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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING' JOU RNAL

I OR I T. THIRD YEAR.
VI Hi. CL.YXIV.

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, September

No. 80.

BODIES OF

41

LEADERS EXPECT

ENTOMBED

PRESIDENT

WILL-VET-

MEN FOUND BY RESCUERS
SOLDIERS'

MINE

IN ARGONAUT GOLD

Note Found Indicates That All the Men Died
Within Five Hours of the Beginning of the
Fire August 27; Decomposition Has Pro- -

gressea so

rar inai laenuncauon is

I

Jackson, Calif., Sept. 18. (by the Associated Press).
forty-seve- n
of the miners entombed in the Argonaut mine August 27, are dead, it was announced officially shortly before 9 o'clock tonight.
A note found on one of the bodies, indicated that
all the men had died within five Tiours of the beginning
of the fire August 27, officials said.
All the miners were found behind the second of
two bulkheads they had built in a cross cut, 4,350 feet
clown in the Argonaut mine. Byron O. Pickard, chief of
the federal bureau of mines for this district, was the first
man to go behind the bulkhead and discovered the bodies.

Pickard, on an earlier cxplora-- $
behind this bulkhead had
counted 42 bodies and expressed
the belief then that there were others there.
The note found read as follows:
"3 a. m., gas bad."
The same note bore a scrawled
figure "4," apparently Indicating
the same man had attempted to
leave word for those who might
come after the condition of the
mine at that hour.
Mine officials declared that the
condition of the cross cut behind
the bulkhead was such that life
could not have been sustained there
by the entombed men for more

-

Hon

than

five

Il'ifl
Shopmen
by

d

on.

Tllcj' Pied in Groups.
Those of the bodies that were
not piled atop of one another were
huddled together In little groups.
Since death came approximately 22
days ago and the temperature In
the crosscut where the men took
refuge averages about 100 degrees,
it will be necessary to wrap each
liody in canvas prior to its removal
to the surface.
Officials tonight thought it like
ly some, but not all of tho bodies
could be removed before morning.
The sad scenes customarily associated with removal of the dead
from mine disasters were lacking
liero tonight. There was no crowd
of weeping widows and sorrowing
relatives at the mine mouth.
Among thoso gathered at the entrance to the great gold workings,
newspaper men and miners and
comrades of those entombed predominated. For days the relatives
liave remained at home under the
persuasions of mine officials and
Ked Cross workers and tonight it
was the Bed Cross or sympathetic
friends acting under Its guidance
that broke the gad news to them.
The time elapsing since the men
wore entombed had given opportunity to all to prepare for the
worst, and when that came It was
without demonstration.
accepted
' Most ot the miners were of Australian or Italian birth.
Death Wns Painless.
Mine officials said that death
to the entombed men
come
had
Tho gases, they said,
painlessly.
would produce first a, lethargy,
then a coma and finally death.
Jackson as a whole took the
tragic news calmly and courageousThe general toplo of converly.
sation, except in the immediate
family circles of the dead, was
for the funeral,
arrangements
which It was believed would be a
joint affuir.
800 EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS
Honolulu. Sept. IS (by the Associated Press). The Nlppu Jipl has
received a cable staling that 800
earthquake shocks have been registered in Formosa within the '.ast
two weeks, culminating In a violent
disturbance Saturday which debuildings. It was
stroyed several
reported no lives were lost.

RAILROADS
Return

to

the Thousands
St. P. and C.

Work
on C.

M. &

& N.

W. Roads, Officials Claim
Chicago, Sept. IS (by the AssoPress.) Threats against
n
workers, lint few outbreak.', were reported today as
several more railroads put into effect the shopcraft peace plan and
as the number of men employed on
other roads increased, it is now estimated that shop forces are about
S3 per cent of normal.
Officials of both the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul and the
Chicago and Northwestern announced that the striking shopmen
returned to work by the thousands
during the day and without any
signs of violence noted Saturday,
when the returning workers deera- manded that nil
Ployes be dismissed.
Meanwhile the Southern railway
and the Mobile and Ohio, which is
controlled by the Southern, announced that they had signed the
shopcraft agreement which was approved by the general policy committee of the unions last week. J.
K. Gorman, president of the Hock
Island, announced, however, that
no further negotiations would be
carried on by that road with officers of the shopcraft, but that an
"association of Rock Island shop
formed by
employes" is being
those now in tho service, with
whom all future negotiations will
be conducted.

ciated
non-unio-

non-uni-

283 AFFIDAVITS
OF.60VERHMEH T
ARE RULED OUT

......

Veterans' Organizations
Calls at White House in
Interest of
Washington,

Bill.

Sept.

IS

in
More Than
of
the Govern
Volume,
ment's Injunction Case
Will Not Be Admitted.
One-Thir- d,

the Associated Prens.

Chicago. Sept. 18 (by the Associated Press.) More than
in volume of tho government's evidence in its injunction
suit against the striking railway-shocrafts was ruled out today
when Judge James IT. Wllkerson
upheld the contention of the deone-thi-

fense that 283 affidavits recounting violence at the hands' of supposed strikers failed to show the
persons making them knew they
were to be used in court.
At one time attorneys for B. M.
Jewell and John Scott, strike leaders, thus disposed of a large part
of the slightly less than 700 affidavits on which the government
based its claim of an unlawful conspiracy to destroy interstate com-

El Paso, Tex., Sept. 18. Gambling which opened Saturdny night
in full swing in Juarez under a
concession, is only a "feeler"
to determine how freely Americans
are willing to lose their money, of
ficials in Juarez said today. If
profits are large enough, a gambling concession will be granted for
December and January, they said.
The city Is to get $40,000 from the
present concession, It being estimated that profits for the 15 day
period will total $100,000.
15-d-

the Assumption That the
Giants Will Win. the Cur-- !

Veto of

the sukllcrs' bonus bill by President
Harding was expected generally tonight by congressional leaders and
administration officers. Some ot

said his
Mr ll:irilini?s
advisors
message tinicticnJlv had been com r
.
nleieil nnd thev looked for him
send it to tho hoilne tomorrow
"
Leaders in congress were maV
plans with a veto in mind. lr.
house it was the intention 10 ueiv
Group of the unfortunate miners taken by movie camera at mouth of Argonaut mine.
action until Wednesday so as to
Little did these miners realize i posed willingly as extras for a
Winers to add "color" to the picture
keep a. working quorum on hand
imthe grim hand of fate was lion picture concern at tho mine a A few days later fellow workmen
fur disposition tomorrow of
to
snatch
few
about
their
them
from
other
before
on
days
they were trapped began a frantic effort to tunnel
portant conference reports
families and tho light of the sun- - in the mine by fire and cave-inA through hundreds of feet of rock
measures.
the
shine
to
in
entomb
film
them
to mako a to the men. Jtescuo crews entered
1'orcc?.
deep
company
arranged
Marshaling
mine when they mine scene there and engaged the tho mine Monday.
A senate vote might be deterred Argonaut gold
until Thursday, depending largely
vote.
house
upon the hour of the
Meantime, however, both opponenth
were marshaling
and proponents
MAY
their forces with indications that
the roll call would show tho largin
of senators
est attendance
months.
U.
CAMPAIGN
Headed by llanfurd MacNider. national commander of the American
representing
legion, a delegation
veterans' organizations,
various
called at the While House today to
ADDED TO
TO PAS
make a final request of tho president that he sign the bonus measure. Some members of tho delegation said tho president bad not Rescue Crews Have Work- New Peace Officers to Be Senator
Seeking
stated "whether he would approve
the measure," while others said
ed Inclefatigably to Reach
Scattered
Return to
Considers
Throughout
that
they gathered tho Impression
Solid
Their
bill
Added
PrecauClovis
veto
the
Override
as
to
Comrades;
would
executive
the
Washington
now before him.
Had
to
Pierced.
Be
Rock
tion
Disorders.
Veto.
Against
Harding's
Commander MacNider told Mr.
threats
Harding that "we have nothat
18. Tho
to
Journal
The
Snrrlul
Calif.,
Sept.
Jackson,
the
Sptclal to Tli Journal
but
to make- politically."
Clovis, N. M., Sept. IS. Twenty-fivDawson, N. M., Sept. 18. Senaorganizations hoped "that the will men imprisoned in the Argonaut
United Stales marshals were tor A. A. Jones may quit his camtho American people, as expressed mine, who were on the night shift,
by tho action of congress, will be went down to work the evening of .Killed to the peace "enforcement paign tomorrow to hurry back to
carried out."
27. Shortly after situation here today, ten of whom Washington to assist In the effort
Some members of the delegation Sunday. August
the hour- when lunch is were recruited locally. The new to pass the soldiers' compensation
midnight,
that
as
the
saying
president
quoted
peace officers are to be scattered bill over the president's veto. He
he would bo .glad... . to see tr al.nbonus eaten down in the mine, one of the throughout
sections of the city as left
Washington paired with an
miners reported smelling smoke added precaution again disorders,
measure euacieu
imu ii h i
on
entail
not
would
It
and Clarence Bradshaw, the niplit it was announced here this morning. opponent of tho measure, but
convinced that
tho vote to override tho veto a. new
Msrlo-th- e
government shift boss, started up the. incline
greater
ot
Some
characters
picturesque
,
will have to be arranged.
and would shaft with two men in a skip to dis the
5,00oo,000,000
e
cow
country are pairing
tftkn ctire of the able bodied vete cover its location.
pairing cannot be arthose who were sworn in If such a will
among
abandon his camho
he
At about the S.000 foot level they before United States Commissioner ranged
rans for all time. They said,
his belief that encountered dense smoke and in- C. A. Scheurich. The
paign tour tomorrow and leave for
added, however,
d
there would bo an ultimate outlay tense heat, but they decided to take
western hat and garb ot the Washington. a
big meeting at Taos
a chance and go ahead through it, plainsman predominated.
Following
of $311,000,000,000.
ala capacity
the surface In safety,
Foes Redouble Efforts.
conse- Saturday night with
reaching
of
no
disorders
While
in the
the though Jhadshaw was temporarily
Apparently convinced that maas inci- crowd and threethemeetings encounoccurred
have
here
quence
overcome by the smoke.
party
house would vote by a large
county Sunday,
the
strike
of
dents
the
situation,
Hesuun Crew 1'oniKHl.
today, with the result
jority to override a veto, senate
fact that the new workmen In the tered rain
their
has been badly
A rescue crew was at once formed
foo ot the bonus redoubled marbe permitted to go to that the attendance
will
shops
safe
a
in
to bring the men out
erforts today to obtain
skips, but nnd from railroad property at will cut down. A heavy downpour be-at
thirty-fou- r
so
claimed
much
afternoon
had
increased
there.
this
the
hent
just
They
gin
led to extra, precaution against Cimarron
senators as certain with the that it was impossible to get below has
meeting spoilbetween
iho men. fore the time of tho
controversy
here
and
tonight
the 2,800 foot level. Water was There
ed
that
meeting,
probability that by the time a vote
of
lias been no indication
came, this number would be in- pumped down through an eight- - trouble here today and officers rain Is falling.
more
or
four
with
especialthirty-sifilled
to
inch pipe and skips
creased
Citizens of Taos county,
will bo none.
were
d
necessary to sus water lowered to the 11.800 foot predict there
than the
ly tho
on
level and dumped, but these and
tain a veto.
eagerlv asking for information
of
taxaAll doubt as to the position
other efforts to stop the fire and,
tho subject of the tariff and
Tele-oi
cr.
Senator We
republican,
Senator Jones enlightened
penetrate the barrier failed.
tion.
OF
Maryland, was removed with re- phone wires were burned, making it
them on the former while James
that
from
with
to
communicate
a
of
talked on the latter.
Tiinkie
telegram
impossible
F.
ceipt
senator, at I,os Angeles, to Senator the men below.
Senator Jones said he voted
vice
beTo prevent the flames spreading,
Curtis, ot Kansas, republican
against the new tariff measure
li.ift and an
main Argonam
the
reduced the tariff on wool,
chairman, asking that inin the event
it
cause
favor ot air shaft called the M ildnon, which
of a veto he be paired
as now provided in the emergency
goes down straight f. r son feet and
sustaining the president.
tariff net, and at the sameon time
e
thirty-threthe
This added one to the
then continues in In. form of offincreased the protection
announced
oppothe
who were
set shafts until it connects with
manufactured articles of the east.
of
time
were
the
at
of
new
tariff
the
bonus
nents
lower Argonaut levels,
He said that under the
The Muldoon shaft had
Its passage by the senate. In adact the producers of New Mexico
dition, friends of the president safety ladder in It, but egress by
would receive less for everything
claimed one other vote as certain. this route would have taken hours Vote Will Be Taken at 4 they have to sell nnd have to pay
for
and
to
made
get pairs
Kfforls were
under ordinary clrcumstanes
more for everything they buy.
this senator nnd Senator Wellcr. with tho air filled with e.as it could
P. M. on Adoption of Ilinklo declared expenditures for
which would mean the tying up of not be used.
in New Mexico had
to the
Conference Report; Fa- government
favorable
four senators
('(instant Test.i Made.
reached a. point so high as to
asto
majority
Constant tests were made
bonus, as on a
for taxpayers.
vorable Action Certain. threaten bankruptcy
vote two senators for are necessary certain if tho gas had diminished
A great part of this he described
to pair one against.
or the flames ceased, but the exFinal a ilue to extravagance and pure
18.
Sept.
are that perts were not able to penetrate
Washington,
Present expectation
waste. Ho said that it elected he
administraover
on
the
to
fifteen senators favorable
the smoke barrier- After ten days legislative action
eliminate waste and extravawould
4
tomorrow
with
to
absent
at
be
bill
in.
veto
will
p.
firA
tlift
antmrentlv died down
tion tariff
riding a
gance which would insuro a subthe
tne
late
oi
or
live
by
four
was
upon
extent.
today
some
possibly
agreed
only
reduction in taxes.
'
The. United States bureau of senate. At that hour the vote will stantial
opponents.
for
John Morrow, candidate and
mines office in Berkeley was noti be upon adoption of the conference congress,
met the party here
favorable
of
no
doubt
fied Immediately and government report with
the
will mako the trip through
apd state mining experts arrived action.
With rescue apparatus during the
After the senate vote the mea- county.
for Presiday of August 28. They Joined with sure will be made ready become
a THOMPSON
DILLON AND
mine officials in forming an offi- dent Harding and will
was
on
tho
law
cial rescue committee and it
day following his apJANE REVERE BEATEN
decided to cut through to the Argo- proval of it.
In tho four hours debate that
naut from the adjoining Kennedy
Columbus. Ohio, Sept. 18.
'by
mine by means of two abandoned is to precede the final vote democontinue (lie
Associated
Press). Tho
tunnels, which were closed up hi a cratic opponents planon to the
bill,
undefeated
final,
their
Thompson
fight
hitherto
fire in the Argonaut two years ago.
each
was opened ' today
Dillon and Jane Itevere,
These constituted extensions ot the which
Simmons of North Caro- credited as the winner of four
.fi00 and 3,000 foot levels ot the
tardethe
met.
in
leader
both
races this summer,
lina, minority
Kennedy.
feat this afternoon In the Horse
A crew from the Argonaut force iff fight. Speaking for more than
to
bill
Believed
Official of Bank
Keview Futurity for two year old
was put to work in the :i.8fi0 foot three hours, he assailed tho
one that would increase living trotters, feature of today's Grand
Have Gone by Airplane; level and one from the Kennedy In as
a
dollars
of
year
costs
billiois
Circuit racing here.
by
the 3,900 foot level. Their progress
would result in the forma-- i
Brandywine won the first and
Amount of Deficit Unde- at times wns fairly rapid, at others and
lions of hundreds and thousands third heats, dropping the second
and
sticky
loose
by
handicapped
in
combinations
ot
and
trusts
termined.
to Thompson
Dillon, in which
muck.
The most serious setback
heat ho reduced his record a
was a mass ot hard green stone in restraint of trade.Kfforts fall.
to 2:00 U.
Democratic
ot
a
second,
to
Spuria! to Tho Journal.
quartet
the 3,600 foot level which bad
The attack on the measure
Jane P.overe was never a conHope, X. M., Sept. 18. S. S. be passed by making a detour of
to
the,
the
was
confined
of
not
today
tender until the third heat, when
Ward, of Artesia, president
190 feet, which took several days.
Brandy-win- e
democratic side, Senator ('aim
she took second place.
First National bank of Hope, today
on
Miners
Sept.
shift
off
dehad not been considered a
republican, of Arizona, senconfirmed the report that Hugh 4 reportedcoming
sigheard
tna
they
nouncing tho action of the
contender to win tho race.
M. Gage, cashier ot tho bank, has
which they were certain must ate
been gono since Tuesday, Septem- nals
proposal to impose aon tariff
Worthy Mary won the 2:11 trot
come
entombed
from
have
the
cents
of
a
seven
long
doors
its
pound
after being nosed out by Justis-simclosed
ber 12. The bank
men
town
the
tempoand
,was
cotton. He indicated that
In tho first mile.
Saturday, and is in the hands of ex- rarily wild with excitement.
Ex- staple
he would vote against the con-- 1
The King $3,000 stake for 2:08
aminers.
industrial
ot
California
the
the
of
ference
Kfforls
perts
went to Peter Henley.
an
pacers
report.
Gage Is believed to have left in
commission
later an- democrats to get the hill back Peter Henley's time of 2:04
'4 in
alrnlane. A filane passed over Hope accident
had
ever
nounced that no signals
Into conference to limit the! the second heat was the fastest
last Monday noon, toward Roswell, come
men
from
the
in
the
of the day.
imprisoned
authority of the president
and Gago is said to have been seen and said the
matter of proclaiming American
supposed communiine piane
going in that direction,
senmust
prodthe
have
been
While
valuation
the
failed.
cations
2
a.
RY. SIGNS
passefl over Hope Tuesday at
ate was arguing the tariff bill SOUTHERN
ucts of nerve strain and imaginam, going in the opposite direction.
the house ways and means comWITH
SHOPMEN
PACT
The bank examiner refused to tion.
of a
Stent of the mittee began consideration
civs anv statement of the bank's Vice President A. E.
anof
resolution
for
continuation
company,
Mining
affairs until after tho comprMlon Argonaut
Washington, Sept. 1 8. Officials
ho ninety days of tho dye embargo
on Sept.. 1 that
of the examination, when President nounced
which of the Southern railway and reprenet.
convinced licensing
were
officials
system
other
and
will
he
that
announced
has
Ward
of tho union shop crafts
men were dead but two would be repealed by the tariff sentatives
make nubile a complete statement, all thelater
late today signed the
Final decision went over of that system
Dr. L. II. Duschak of bill.
days
ll
based on the official's figures.
agreement.
until tomorrow.
declarcommission
Industrial
the
Mr. Ward confirmed the report
The strike among the workers of
tests revealed no
that the bank's affairs could not ed thatof chemical
the
and
Ohio
Mobile
V.
S.
railroad,
GRAIX
SUPPLY.
mine.
dead bodies in the
signs
be in worse shai'e.
New York, Sept. 18. The vis- which Is controlled by the SouthThis was followed by R statement
ern
on
same
was
also
settled
the
ible
of American
grain
signed by the entire rescue com- shows supply
SMITH 19 ItELEASEl.
the following changes: basis. The workers of the two
belief that
its
mittee
, New
announcing
18.
The
Yorlt,
Sept.
on all
The Ar- Wheat, Increased 513,000 bushels; roads and those employed SouthBrooklyn National league club to- all the Then were alive.
corn, increased 840,000 bushels; other lines controlled by the
the
at
company
vetMining
gonaut
Sherrod
released
Smith,
went
on
oats
day
decreased
strike, are to rebushels; ern, who
eran left handed pitchee. ,to tho same time offered $5,000 reward rye, decreased 171,000
9.000
bushels. turn Immediately to work with
Cleveland American League club,
Coulinued uu
two.
Barley, increased 109,000 bushels. seniority rights unimpaired.
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47 MEN TRAPPED

II

CALIFORNIA

n

ADDITIONAL

JONES

END

S. MARSHALS

MINE AUGUST 2?
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FORCE

BONUS

e

-

...

old-tim-

broad-brimme-

Spanish-American-

TARIFF BILL IS

PLANNED TODAi

two-thir-

HOPE CASHIER'S

DISAPPEARANCE

PRECEDED CLOSE

a

Warfleld-WIUard-Jewe-

l'e

4

IMPEACH NG

R

DAUGHERTY GETS

90 DAIS' DELAY
j

House Judiciary Committee
Postpones Consideration
of Charges Until the December Session,

IS.
The
Chicago. Sept.
world's baseball championship will j
"pen October 4 In New Wk City, j
it was decided
today at a
of National and American meeiing DEMOCRATIC MEMBERS
league.,
t ict
renresentntivofl 1mm
VOTE IN NEGATIVE
prices will prevail.
The arrangements for the opening game In Now York were made
Says He Does
on the assumption that the New Untermeycr
York Giants will win (lie National1
Mot Regard the Attorney
league pennant.
Both New York
General's Action as nn
clubs wove represented at the meeting and tiie National league club
"Impeachable Offense."
won the t,,ss to decicbi where tbe
first game would be played. .Should!
AVashlngton,
Sept. 1S. By fl.
St. Louis win the American
leagce
championship (be first garce M St.! vote of eight to three, the house,
Louis would lie played on Satur- judii iary committee, at a hastday, i ictobcr 7.
today, postily called meeting
Th" arrangement calls for tbe
poned consideration of the Keller
opening game Wednesday, Ucicher
impeachment charges against AtI, to lie known as National
league
set
General
Daugherty
day, when the Giants would lie "at torney
home" on tbe polo grounds In New lur tomorrow until tho short,
Yorlt and tbe next day, October 5: session of congress, beginning in
providing tbe New Vnrk Ameri- December.
Decision to defer action vircans win the American league penwas reached at a confernant would be American League tually
members of
ence o republican
day when the Yankees v.ould be Iho committee
earlier in tho c'ay,
"at home'' on tho same grounds.
that
contended
was
at which it
Tn case the St. Bonis Americans
should not proceed,
win tho American league rneo from the hearing
Mr.
Daugherty was in
the New York Yankees nCor two while
Chicago in connection with ingames In New York, October 4 and junction
against
proceedings
3, October
will he travel day.
employes, the
railway
when the teams would be traveling striking
the
for
basis
impeachment
to St. Bonis.
Three games would charges.
be played in St. I.ouis, October 7.
Action By Committee.
S nnd !).
Action by tho committee, with
Should a seventh game h nec- democrats voting in opposition,
essary to decide the senc-- , the was taken a short time after
Keller, republican of
place of the deciding game, ou!d
lie decided by lot.
Minnesota, who had sought imIn case of a postponed
game, peachment, had announced that
the arrangements provided that Samuel Untermyer o New York
such a game should be played on would represent him before the
Mr. Keller characterthe grounds where postponed prior committee.
to games scheduled
at another ized tho delay by the committee
as "unfair" and later made public
city.
Mr. Cntermyer
Prices for seats do not Include a letter from
10 per cent federal tax. The price which he had planned to present
which it was announced prevailed at the meeting tomorrow.
Mr. Untcrmcyer wrote that h.i
last year at the New York series
when the New York Giants won did not regard Mr. Daugherty'M
as
injunction
from the Yankees will be $(! for application for theoffense
' of
itreserved box seats: grandstand, an "impeachable
believed the "attorney
lower deck, reserved. $.': grand- self but should
rebe promptly
$3, general
stand, upper deck, reserved.
his office" on the
from
moved
bleachers. $1.
or inof "unwillingness
At St. Bonis reserved box seats ground to enforce
t,
the
ability
reservwould bo $6: grandstand,
his
in
which
action
and
laws,
field
pavil$Si:
reserved, right
ed,
n
have reached the proion, $4: reserved, left field pavil- portion of a great public scandal,
in reserved
ion, $3: right field
resulting in imminent peril to
seats, $2 left field unreserved seats, the country."
$1.
"Scandalous Situation,"
Tn case the series should run to
The New York attorney de
a .3 to 3 tie. the contending clubs clared that it he could be of
would be Idle one day before the service in bringing to the attenfinal and deciding game.
tion of the committee "this scanAppointment of ump:rs would dalous situation" with respect to
anti-truhe made by the presidents dY the the
he
prosecutions
would be glad to do so, "as a
National and American leagues.
public service" without pay. As
to the charges growing out
TIIOOPS ARK MOVING.
tbe injunction
Mr.
proceedings,
IS.
Tbe
Calexico. Calif.. Sept.
said acceptance
of
Cntermyer
twenty-nint- h
battalion of the service
as an attorney would deMexican army was on the way pend on whether
Mr. Keller could
today from Mexican, Lower Cali- submit
evidence to substantiate,
fornia, to La lioniba, Lower Cali- his charge of improper conduct
were
where
fornia,
transports
in office.
waiting for it. According to reTouching on the injunction proports here the troops were to be ceedings at Chicago. Mr. Unler-mye- r
La
Tlomba
to
from
conveyed
said that in common "with
Guayamas and from there by rail almost every lawyer in the counto the scene of fighting between
I
stand simply aghast at th- federal troops and rebel forces try,
terms of the injunction order in
under
Juan
near the railroad case.
Carrasen,
Mazatla n.
"On its face." lie said, "it seems
to me in direct violation ot tho
rule laid down hv the circuit
court of appeals for the seventh
the
circuit, in
West Virginia
miners case and by the United
States supreme court in other
cases.
,
Censure of
and Bar.
IS
TO
"If I rightly understand the
facts, the act of Mr. Daugherty in
taking that case before the judge
who was recently appointed bv
was, to say the least, so inTODAYj bim
delicate that I believe it will meet
with the severe censure nf the
bench and bar.
"Whilst the attorney
Will Consider
Certain Di
general
does not literally appoint the disViews
Between
trict Judges, it is well known that
vergent
the applications are made to him,
and England supported
Republic
by
recommendations
that come to him. and that he in
Over Straits Question.
turn
recommends
the appointto the president, who, jn
Taris. Sept. 18 (bv the Associ- ments
most
acts
cases,
on
the judgment
ated Press.) A
meeting of the
and
of
Investigation
thu
Krenoh cabinet has been hurriedly of
called for tomorrow morning to attorney general."
consider certain divergent views
which exist between Great Britain Ii: ISIOV TO DKLAV
cask is di:noincf:i
and Franco over the question of
straits. Th" meeting was originalSept. IS. Decision
ly set for Thursday, but the date ot Washington.
the majority members ot tha
was changed tonight so that the bouse
committee to postJudiciary
ministers, under tbe presidency of pone
hearings of the proposed ImM. Millerand,
could give immediof Attorney
General
to
ate consideration
tho lUltisb peachment was
denounced tonight
Oauirherty
plans for the defense of the zone of by
Samuel
(iompers. president of
the Dardanelles as outlined In the tho
bor.
official Itritlsh rote issued Satur- as itAmerican Federation of
"partisan barrage ngainst
day.
It Is believed that the French justice."
"Such brazen
Is algovernment is opposed to military most unbelievable."effrontery
unlit Ai
nom.
action against the Turks in the
tiers. "By this decision the proper
event the latter attempt to cross the land
lauTltl nr,ir.iirA '.a r,
straits. V"ell Informed
quarters
is left without
either has and the citizenship
say that Great
a long period ot time.
Informed Franco or is about to in- recourse ior lime
that
now accused
thoso
During
form her that the T'.ritish empire incontinue
the practices for
tends to defend tho straits against may
which
their impeachment is sought.
possible Turkish occupation with
action or the partisan majority
the full strength of the British The
is
indefensible,
and a.
military and naval forces. It i direct affront outrageous
to the citizenship
further regarded possible that and to all standards
of Justice,
Great Britain has asked France to
resentment and Integrity.
participate in this military move honesty,
I find it difficult
to
adequately
by sending additional troops.
the resentment which I am
The role of arbitrator Is said to express snurca
an
wno
is
miT
Deucve in
oy
e
Poin-earappeal strongly to Premier
In the present situation, nnd Justice."
many observers feel that he. therefore, will not accept the Urilish PRESIDENT HARDING
policy as outlined in the liiillsh anDISCUSSES BASEBALL'
nouncementThe French view Is that military
WITH YANKS' OWNER
action can only servo to further
arouse the Turks and that the best
Washington, Sept. IS. President
way would be to call an immediate
Harding "knows more about baseconference tn settle the problem ball,"
Colonel "Til"
Huston, part
around tho table. ,
owner ot tho New Tork Americans,
declared today after a conference
at the White House, "than I do
OPPOSKS PLAY-OFSKRIF.S.
Fort Worth, Texas. Sept. 18.
about legislation."
Mike Sexton, president of the AsAlthough Colonel Huston called
sociation of Minor League Baseball as commander In chief of tho Veteclubs, who is here attending the rans of Foreign Wars to discuss
Dixie series, announced today he the soldiers' bonus legislation, h
would oppose a play-of- f
scries be- suid. "the fact Is we talked basetween the Dixie winner and the ball principally."
Western league. He said it would
he added, "Is
"The president."
he too much baseball and that he against pop bottle throwing an.t
could not endorse the plan,
to
at
s hopes be tho world scries.
1

Representing

Delegation

41

for New York.

ADVISE HOUSE
TODAY, IS BELIEF
A

F

tain Raiser Is Scheduled'

bulk-heade-

ten-da-

i

On

liNTS.

PLAN OF KELLER

SET FOR OCT.

DISPOSITION

WEATHER

1

-

one-thir-

merce.
The defense victory followed two
defeats for the strike leaders' at
torneys earlier in the day. Donald
R. Rlchberg, opening the defense
case, again moved that tho government's bill bo dismissed, but the
court overruled his motion. He
then moved that nil of the affidavits
detailing acts of violence be stricken out, but was ngain overruled.
Mr. Iiichberg announced tonight
that the attack on the government's
evidence would continue all day toFORECAST.
morrow and probably Wednesday.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 18. New
The temporary restraining order
Unsettled Tuesday, prob- now in force against
Rj'oxlco:
the strikers
ably showers north and east por- terminates automatically Thursy
tions; somewhat cooler extreme day, when the
period for
loutheast portion; AVednesday, gen- which it was extended expires.
erally fair.
Arisona: Generally fair Tuesday,
unsettled east GAMBLING OPENS IN
except somewhat
portion; Wednesday, fair; not much
JUAREZ AS 'FEELER'
In
change
temperature.
LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university;
80
Highest temperature
f2
Lowest
84
Range
69
Mean
- m
69
aat
Humldlty
28
Humidity at 6 p. m...
n ecipuiuion. . .
im
,.
iiu
iy .
Southwest
infection of wind
..
ot
day. .Partly cloudy
Character

r

II

WORLD'S SERIES

mo-th-

TO OLD JOBS Oil

hours.

The bodies were found piled one
on top of another and decomposition had progressed so fur that
identification would bo Impossible.
Pickard reported.
The mine officials said that the
Actions of the men, as evidenced
by the bulkheads they built and
other matters, indicated they had
died within five hours after be-ientombed.
The officials declared the mute
evidence of tho men's struggles
showed they were 47 ot the most
men imaginable.
Sixteen of tho entrapped miners
removed their clothes to provide
material for stuffing the cracks
Jn the wooden barrier,
hastily
which was found
constructed,
this
jonly
evening.
The, barrier was built of earth,
rof'lt and debris. However, the
gas and fumes from the fire apparently seeped through the first
bulkhead and the men fled the
site where they were building the
second one to start a third, far-

ther

STRIKERS FLOCK

FIRST GAME

Picture of Men Who Perished
in Argonaut Mine, California

Some of Mr. Harding's Ad- -;
visers Say His Message!
to Congress Practically
Has Been Completed,

im"

AH

PRICK FIVE

BONUS MEASURE!

possmie.
i

19, 1922.

.

anti-trus-

st

FRENCH CABINET

SOAIONED

Ik-nc-

CONVENE

1

F

Pig

GRAND JURY III

if-

Cases to Be Finished

Up

Tomorrow; Docket Called
for Cases Before Petit
Jury Next Monday.

4

"'"only two cases
this
como before the Brand jury
of Nestor Cande-lari- a
term, the murder nnd
the shooting
at Atriseo,
of any gravity

of Kaiuon Trujillo. at Alameda.
Mell-i- o
Witnesses in the case against
Mariano, Pcmetrio and Cruz
In
Unrein, charged with murder
(onnection with Camlelarla's death
will bo heard this morning.
Penaand brother. Manuel Sena,
lire bring held in connection iswith
at
the Truiilln case. Trujillo
a local 'hospital and will recover
from bis wounds.
Members of tho grand jury are.
Faniuel Stevens, Ceorge McAfee,A.
Peter Ptewarl. Meliton.1. I'adilla,
Metzgar,
avid
Puis.
r,
fcotelo Cnnvez. Abel Puran, CopJohn
T.
Armijo,
N.
ra do Carcia,
Kpnis,

o'Lauglilin, Harry

frank

Ralph
McVey, Solomon AVeiller,John
A.
kelc.h'cr. If. STaylor,
Justo
Tapie.
Jioversciike. Rink
aTfoya, J,, nurpinum and Kpitacio
Duran. l'eter Stewart was named
s foreman.
The petit jury will be empaneled
next Monday morning for a term of
about two weeks. The civil docket
was called and the. eases set in the
court vesterdny, about twelve minor
rases 'being set for the first two
It is expected
,bivs of the term. cases
will waive
that a number of
of
Jury The libel Rttit for $50,000
C.
A B. McMlllen against Carl
September
Magee has been Ft forallowed
for
2S with threo
days

trial.

WIN.
4NG
18. Better
Philadelphia, Sept. with
good
team work, coupled
the
Kastcott,
gave
stroking,
vica
team,
polo
Harriman's Ortory over Avd-ilange, county four at the I'hiladel-phi- a
Country club today by the
score of 12 goals to 11. Tho
winning team had conceded Orange four goals by handicap.
Anglo-Americ-

l

Slaying of the Rev. Edward
All
Its
Hail and Wife of the Sexto Send
Conton and Choir Leader
State
Wards to the
Still Unsolved.
vention.

Baptist Institution at

Adults and Children to Receive Awards for Farm
Products at Coming Exhibit at C. of C.

was completed yesterday by County Agent Lee J. Reynolds.
In tho produce and fruit exhibit,
in addition to tho blue and red ribbons, a cash prize ot $5 will ex-be
given for tho best individual
and
hibit, tho numbers of varieties secquality to bo considered. The
ond prize will he S2.
In tho women's work tl will be
best
given as first prizes for the food
white layer cake, best angel
a
with
best
dark
cake,
cake, and
second prize of 60 cents. A first
prize of Jl will be given for the
best six varieties of canned vegetables, and a second prize of 50 cents.
A first prize will bo given for the
best six varieties of canned fruit,
and a second prize of r.O cents. The
best looking dress costing less than
$2 will win first prize, $1, second
50 cents; best looking dress form
and standard, first prize, $1; second, 50 cents; tho best made hat,
first prize, $1; second, 50 cents.
In addition to the above prizes
Armour & Co. is giving a star
the best
premium ham, for
ovhihit nf canned fruits and
to
vegetables, varieties and quality
me
be considered.
Central grocery has donated a box
of Swansdown flour to the winner
of first prize in angel food cake.
The Central Market, operated by
r
flonatea inc
Schwartzman,
space for cold storage u
tha fril It.
Children's itizc.
The following prizes are offered
to the club children: Best calf, $5;
second, $2.50; best ear of corn,
second, $1; best ten ears of corn,
club,
$2 50- second, $1. Poultry
hest cockerel, $2.60; second, 1.25:
luvat
trio. $2.50; second, $1..
Rabbit club, first prizes of $1 and
second prizes of 50 cents will be
Uin hest and Second best
t..
f:nvn
doe. New
,
,.v..Qnfiunit
r lemisn 'w.w,,. K,,otrtnp. Ttelir an
for
$1.50
bnre buck nnd doe, and of nny
tho nest nop nnd litter individ- CoTOinf club, best
$3:
.rain pvhlhlt. first prize, best
second prize, $2; third, $1;
ntorklnffs.
iirst
j
j
50 cents,
$1.50; second, $1; third,
lndi-..lA.- ,n

'""'
I""5

-

,:.,,

r

New Brunswick, N. J., Sept. 18
(by the Associated Press). Unsearch
among many
successful
clues and conflicting details was
made today by the detective staffs
of two counties, the local police
and seven state police to establish
definitely the scene of the shooting to death last Thursday night
o
the Rev. Edward Hall, rector
of the protestant episcopal church
and
of St. John the Evangelist,
Mrs. James Mills, wife ot the sexin
leader
the
ton and a choir
church.
The bodies of tho two. bearing
bullet wounds, were found side by
sldo on Saturday, in an old orAuchard in Somerset county.
thorities of Somerset have expressed the belief that the two
had been shot elsewhere, and tho
bodies brought to tho orchard and
laid out under tho apple tree in
an effort to draw closer the veil
mantles the
of mystery which
double shooting.
Tho discovery today, however,
of four witnesses, residing in the
vicinity ot the field, who reported
hearing screams and gun shots on
Thursday night, has strengthened
the belief that the two shootings
in the rustic setting
occurred
where tho bodies were found.
Awakened by Screams
Henry McCabe, a bridge tender,
told the police that on Thursday
night shortly before midnight, he
was awakened by screams. 'He
said that he called his wife and
that they listened together until
the screams grew fainter ana

Unusually attractive features will
of the program of the
a part
i
no. f h K.mtist Con- ventlon of New Mexico, which will
he held in Tueumeari, ivovemocr
Amnnir tim npiLkers will be Dr.
U K.. Scarborough of Fort Worth,
Texas who was the leader or lie
r miUMn ,1nllnr ramnnlirn.
The children from the Baptist orphans' home at l'ortales will attend
In a body nnd give a program oi
t Atnntezuma Colleire.
1.0.8 Vegas, will send a band and
orchestra to assist with the music.
Miss Kathaleen
Mallory of Bir-- i
.M
n rrV a v
Rppretrirv for wo
man's work for the Southern Bap
tist convention, win oe preaeni. mm
give an address.
The Tucumrarl church has notified the convention that entertuln-.-..m- t
fftciturnfl nrfl bptnir nrranired
on a lavish scale, nnd Tueumeari is
expecting a. large attendance.
State workers aieei
All 41m ctutn wnplora Iinrlfii, Hin
direction of the Baptist state mis
sion
hoard met nere yesterday
morning and arranged a schedule tnt
pnvpHilff the tlpriod between now and October 30.
They expect to reacn tne goalcol-oi
$20,000 in collections for the
lege, orphans' home, state missions,
and home and foreign missions. All
llio cnurcnps m mo suite wui ue
visited ny me w oi Ktrw ana jiuhuus.
A series of inspirational meetings
during the fall, by Dr. J. B. Tldwell,
Baylor University, Waco., Texas,
has been arranged.
announcement con- Complete
nonlnff tV,A nnffMmn on antipl
tiles arranged yesterday will be
maflfi jn the near future, according
,
the sorretary of the convention,
llr .T Kr Rmnpr nf Alhiinilprmip.
u- -i

--
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fainter.

HIT
OF SEASON IS MADE
BY 'GEORGIA PEACH'
H

rwrnlt

fSont.

Mtph

Tv

IS.

Cnbh miuIp hl tw0 hundredth hit
of tho season in ti1P fourth inning
of today's game with Washington.
It was a triple, wnn one man on.
t,. it it that nit, tne uetroit manager

MAC

DEMAND

GREATER

EIER

.

es

be

win-nin-

,

Por-tal-

completed eight seasons in ,hich
he has clouted 200 or more safeties.
js reoor(i pquals that made
Timlin" t'nfltnn
i... ,Tr
Keeler's record, however, was made
seasons.
in consecutive
With the close of this season the
famous Georgian will have tied an- iiuicr
uiiib immi Hint n
Th following Kpeciai in
.300 or
be awarder!: Winner of best calf Han3 Wapnpr, who batted
rrlil' nnr
n
uei?r
yvais
nrlze will n piven a can ny
ppntnere now flssnrps him of better
sew than a .300 average.
winner of the best Individualvan.
u,
be gtven a
ing exhibit will and
her work will
T
S. Bowers,
a,so be sent to the State Agricu
contest,
tural college for the state
to
P Hay will give a cockerel
for the
the winner of the first prize contest,
best trio in the poultry
ten
THAN
Ferome Alexandre will give a
IS
e
dollar gold piece to the boy
ears
ten
best
tho
for
the prize
doof corn: three boy scout knives
bv Max Norhaus of the
nated
,
i
'nfi,i pnmnnnv will be given
as follows: Vrize winner for the best
the
ear of corn, prizo winner for
best cockerel, prize winner for the Mnrip.m
Plants Have In
best doe and litter of any breed.and
There will be first, second
rreaspd Canacitv of 62.- best made
third prizes, for the box
staof
Bottles a Dav But
240
girl's hat. First prize, bottle ot
tionery; second prize, bottle of
Are Still Behind
Makers
perfume: third prize,
Pubtoilet water. These prizes Were
Medicine
Orders
donated by Briggs' pharmacy.
--

,.

HISTORY

Endorsed

Best

by
licly
INFANTRY RIFLEMEN
People Everywhere.
MAKE PERFECT SCORE
During the first seven months
of
RANGE of this year 8,584,000 bottlesnew
ON 800-YARand a
Tanlac have been sold
'
world record for a proprietary
Camp Terry, O., Sept. 18.
medicine is established.
Shooting of the Herricy trophys
More than 30,000,000 bottles
and
Rifle
National
of
the
match
during the eight
the have been sold
Pistol matches here' today,
Tanlac has been before the
United States infantry rifle team years
and to say that it Is the
hung up a perfect rcore on thoa public,
ot Its
selling medicine
largest
d
establishing
range,
not begin to tell the
world's record. Each of the eight kind does
preparation has
men composing the team story. No other tho
infantry
demand env,n,t a ttrinir nf is bulls eves to his ever approached
by Tanlac. and it is expectcredit, besides each man register joyed
ed that the sales this year alone
ing bulls eyes wltn meir two enum will bo more than ten million
record.
for
Never before In tha history of bottles.
Working diligently at full carifle matches has this feat been
the three modern laboraaccomplished, the nearest to it pacity
Walker-villfive pointa, tories at Dayton, Ohio.
having bcenVwithln
Mexico City
and
Canada,
held
by
record
being
this former
are still behind with orders. In
infantrymen.
spite ot the fact that the combined output has been increased
BY
THE
While
MAN ISF0UND
to 62,240 bottles a day.
the laboratories are striving for
SALVATION ARMY IN
endeavor
quantity production this
2 WEEKS OF SEARCH is still secondary to the determination to make no sacrifice whatwill endanger the high
The Salvation Army, through ever that
of tho medicine.
its missing friend bureau, has lo- quality
ana ever
Tanlac 8
cated Nels Berglund, brother of
the
is
popularity
Carl J. P.erglund of South Edith increasing
proof of its unstreet. The last Berglund had strongest possible
merit. No product, no
heard of his brother was seven questioned
matter how extensively adveryears ago, when he wrote from tised,
could continue to establish
Relatives in
the Pacific coast.
for sales year after
Sweden had heard from Nels five world ifrecords
it did not produce actual
Fourteen days ago year
years ago.
results.
the Army was asked, through and positive
Tanlac is composed of tho most
Captain Richard Guest, to look beneficial roots,
and barks
for the man, and has found him known to medicalherbs
The
science.
living in a hotel in San
fnrmntn id pttifpnl nnd conforms
tc all pure food and drug laws,
ana annougn janiacs superiority
is abundantly supported by leadROYALTIES FROM OIL
ing authorities it is tho people
D

800-yar-

.

Teach Children To Use

e,

Cuticura Soap

,

Because it la best (or their tender
Help it now sod then with
touches of Cuticura Ointment applied
to first signs of redness or rough
nesa. Cuticura Talcum is also excel-lefor children.

skins.

nt

SMpteKMfcPTMbvMtn. AiMtw: "CflMMTmlAtt
rftloriM.Dapt.LSP,
Mtlfeatl.Utif." boldvvw
where. Soap ftc. Ointment gbutdbOf. Talcum 2fic.
witkout mug.
jQinr Cyticur Soap

ihim

wide-sprea- d

Or. Btlrd fit abioTuti proof thai trjt)MulrV
K
be ivnled
r
'Hmatu h THV IN
H ALAN
MfelHOL
tftfi,w-FMtlt
fltrthM fl,,rt
THf IMHAW
Mb
MFTHOn rn.t
km
a

.r

Aruid luhuluiit

.Mvlhud

Imitators,

AND

GAS

CERTIFIED

themselves

SOREHUSCLESjl

VapoRub

ALBUQUERQUE

Colorado,
California, $C95,344;
$1,473; IOtilsiana, $109; Montana,
$78,218, and Wyoming, $1,506,377-

OLLEGE

U. S. NAVY AVIATOR
KILLED IN MICHIGAN

Courses

in

DAY SCHOOL

NIGHT SCHOOL
Students may enroll any day.
Telephone 627

MAY & HOSKING
I'ROrKIETOIlS,

Detroit,

Mich.,

Sept. 18.

Ueu-- !

tenant Frank C. Fechtoler, one of
tho most widely known aviators in
tho United States navy, was instantly killed at Selfridge field,
near Mount Clemens, this afternoon
when the Spad army biplane ho
was flying Btalled 100 feet In thy
air, went into a tall spin and fell
on the flying field.

The next morning they asked
Mrs. Henry Waters, a neighbor,
if she had heard the screams.
Mrs. Waters said she had not, but
had been awakened by reports of
four gunshots.
Mrs. Mills was shot onca beThe rector's
tween the eyes.
body bore four bullet wounds.
"Mystery House"
With this new testimony fixing
to a certain extent the scene of
tho crime, attention was drawn to
a vacant house which stands on
the Phillips farm, a tract of land
adjoining tho orchard. This houso
has been known for some time as
the "mystery house."
It is said
to be rented, is fully furnished
A superand yet is untenanted.
ficial examination is said to reveal that tho house may have
been recently occupied, though no
one has been known to have made
his residence there for some time.
No new figures were brought
into tho investigation
today of
the double shooting, which aull
as
"another
thorities describe
case," tho still unsolved murder In New York two years ago
of Joseph Elwell, club man, whist
expert and race track follower.
Willie "a Character"
Detectives assigned to investiremarks of William
certain
gate
Stevens, a brother of the rector's
widow, learned that his rendezvous was the station house of the
local fire department and that he
always "went to all the fires."
At the station house; it was said
that "Willie was known as a

character."

Syrup PepsiitrHelps
Nature Give Relief

27

Continued from Page One.

to the first crew to break into the
burning mine.
Caverns on lower
What at first were reported as
explosions from the Argonaut on
wore
declared
11,
by
Sept.
on
Dr. Duschalt to be cave-in- s
the lower levets of the mine resulting from the burning out of timbers.
The 3,900 foot level crow reached the end of its tunnel on Sept.
10 and began cutting through a
141 foot wall of quartz using compressed air drills for tho first time
as conditions prevented their being brought into play before.
A belief that some of the men,
at least, were alive, was expressed
by Clarenco E. Jarvls, member of
the state board of control who arrived on tho scene Sept. 11 as
Governor Stephens' representative
and on Sept. 13, II. M. Wolflin,
superintendent of safety for the
industrial accident commission, announced in Pan Francisco that the
depended
survival of tho miners
on whether they had time to barricade themselves against the gas
fumes accompanying the fire.
Work Abandoned.
Since then the daily record has
and deone
of increasing
been
creasing hope, as circumstances
made progress rapid or slow. Sept.
15 the rescuo crew on the 3,600
foot level, wearied of struggling
with the mass of twisted steel
and
stone,
rails, pipes, broken
debris which filled that drift,
abandoned the work of clearing it
while they were yet 10 feet from
its end, and drove up and ahead
rock.
solid
Progress
through
through tho rook as they cut over
the filled in drift was faster than
they had mado in removing the
material.
comSept. 6 this erew, which Is
posed ot men from tho Argonaut
mine, was conceded to have the
advantage in tho race with the
Kennedy men working from the
3,900 foot level for the honor of
first breaking into the Argonaut.
it
This advantage they held when an
was discovered on Sept. 17 that
in
surveying
error bad been made
and thev had nhout 30 feet further
to go than had been estimated at
first.

Itc1.'
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U aeeded tnd

woadwful

remlti

Thousand
of parent art asking
thtrnttloes, " Where can I find a irut-wortlaxative that anyone in the
family can ute tohen constipated?"
I uroe you to try Syrap Pepsin.
will glndly provide a liberal free
sample noltle, sufficient for an adequate
test.
Write me schere to tend it.
Address Dr. V. B. Caldwell. 515
Washington St., Monticctlo, Illinois.
Do it new

is not necessary to take a
physio for so simple an
Yet
ailment as constipation.
many thoughtless parents give
mercury in the form of calomel.
and coal-ta- r in too
form of phenol
when a natural

--

j
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phone 305.

I

L U

com-

vegetable

rt

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or tele-

ANY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE

IT

pound like Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin will do the
work equally well
and wit hout dan- -

ger. People
realize

should

that mercury may salivate and in
certain conditions loosen the

teeth; that phenolphthalcin, by
whatever name known and however disguised in candy, may
cause dermatitis and other skin
eruptions; that salt waters and
powders may concentrate the
blood, dry up the skin and cause
lassitude.
.;,
You can take Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin yourself or give it
to a babe in arms, as thousands of
mothers do every day, with the
cOntidenco that it is the safest
and best medicine you can use
for constipation and such com- A teaspoonful will
flaints.
over night even if the
constipation has been chronic for

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
years.
Pepsin is a compound of Egyptian
senna and pepsin with pleasant-tastin- g
aromatics, and does not
cramp or gripe. Every druggist
handles it, and bottles are so generous that the cost amounts to
only about a cent a dose. You
buy it with the understanding
tiiat if it docs not do as claimed
your money will be refunded. The
names of all the ingredients are on

II

GLASS
CEMENT

B E R
PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

the

.
packuge.
Mrs. A. Arceneaux of OranRC,

temmmmmmeemmwmmmeetmetmetttetmmtmmema

Texas, suffered from constipation
for six years and found no relief
until she look Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin; and Mrs. Gus
Anderson of Ball, Kans., corrected
her bowel trouble so that she now
eats and sleeps nounally. Bring
a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin into your own homo and
let the family use it for constipation, biliousness, wind, gas,
headaches, flatulency, and to
brenk up fevers and colds.

Day, Evening and
Special Sessions in
Secretarial training;
Stenography, bookkeeping, higher accountancy, etc., at

Western School for
Private Secretaries.
insystem ot Individual
struction permits of enrollment at

Our

any time.
Tljcras Avenue at Eighth Street.
Phono U01-J.

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD
I
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TODAY AND TOMORROW ARE THE LAST DAYS
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to

Iarc ait
81 L
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OF RAABE & MAUGER'S BIG CLEARANCE SALE.
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a Day.
Lydia . Pkkham's Vegetable
Compound Restored Her Strength
Union Village, Vt.
and nervous and all
nTTrnTTi
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Gas Ranges

Auio Tires
.
Canteens

weeks. I saw your
advertisement in
the paper and after taking one bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
I

felt the

good

305.
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Here are the Bare Facts

jfBifT

About this New Way of Heating

fa?'-

for Small Homes, Stores, Offices, Hails, Etc.

Your Meals!

with or WITHOUT BASEMENTS

1 iWi mm

n.

fly

I' ll''lk

Ilk

"The Warm Air Furnace that
Looks Like a Phonograph"

Gone! Ironlced Trust
Power.
Huicklr IlullUn Vp DlKo.tlve
Tour Food I
Hcllnii
lou'U
to the nervous system that Is not
er

vita-min-

Phone

"If It's Hardware We Have It."

Faces

t once reflected to the stomach.
Weak nervetr! weak stomach! Mature has only one answer; more
ironized! But remember that
Ironled Yeast Is not a mere mixture
( yeast and Iron, but is yeast ironized, which Is a substance all by
Itself. This Is why Ironized Yeast
results
produces almost of Immediate aversion
In cases of loss
appetite,
to food, belching, gas on the stomach, fermentation,
indifeeling after eating, dypepsla,
is only one Ironized
gestion. In There
tho world; it contains
Yeast
yeast - vitamlnes
which
the very natural
every strong stomach and every
possesses. Tho
strong nervous system
IronMiss Victoria Drummond.
answer Is, irontze! vitamin-lze- !
ized Yeast, Is sold at all drug stores
Kaeh
a
ge.
package
packs
Miss Victoria Drummond, daugh- at 11.00
contains 60 tablets, each tablet is
ter of the Hon. Malcolm Drumsealed. They never lose their power.
mond of Megginch Castle, ForfarM'f'd by Ironized Yeast Co., Atlanta,
Yeast, and you'll
shire, England, and godchild of Cla.STake Ironized
digest thoroughly
enjoy eating, and
Queen Victoria, probably will be everything;
cat. That's liful
you
the- first woman in histor to fall
the engineering staff of an occ .n
s
steamship. It is expected that she
will soon be appointed cn engineer
Glass-LumbShield
Wind
aboard the Holt line steamers
J. C. BAI.DRWUB tC.MHFB CO.
I'boD 40!.
trading between Liverpool anJ
42
Soulb First Ktrmt.
"
Australia.

Etc.

First and Copper.

Bait tnaxing

SfomiiPli-Pnw-

Camping Roods
Electrical Goods

Garden Tools

it

wasdointf me and
I took seven more in all. Before I finished I was able to work nine hours
a day in a steam laundry. I cannot
say too much in favor of your medicine. I trust all Bick and suffering
women will take it. It has been two
years since I took it and I am strong
Mrs. L. A. Guimann,
and well."
Union Village, Vermont.
of such letters wo
one
This is only
are continually publishing showing
what Lydia E. Pinkham has done for
women. Mrs. Guimann's letter should
interest you.
Many women get into a weak, nervous, run down condition because of
ailments they often have. Such women should take Lydia E. Pinkham's
VegetableCompound at the first sign
of trouble.

FIRST WOMAN TO
ACT AS ENGINEER
ON OCEAN LINER

Combination Ranges
Cooking Utensils

Refrigerator

I

not walk
across the floor

could

without resting,
and I had been

n

IN
f.

that way for

if:

OF THE BARGAINS

was weak

run-dow-

I
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TAKE ADVANTAGE

Now Works Nine Honrs

Stevens has admitted, according
to the police, that he remarked a
few days before the shooting of
his brother-in-lathat "something big is going to happen
soon."
It became known today that
Mr. Hall acted in unofficial capacity as trustee of the fund created, it is said, at Stevens' request, from the sum which he inherited from his mother's estate.
James H. Porter, trustee officer
of the National Bank ot New
Jersey, administered the fund, but
the money was paid to Stevens 9k mm
m
by the rector.
"Stevens frequently complained
to me," Capfain Regan said, "that
Hall did not give him enough
money."
Mills Home Searched
A thorough search was made
by detectives today of tho Mills
home. When they arrived they
found written on tho front door
in a round hand, which the po- Ironize'd Yeait Gives tha Stomach
lice said "might have been done
Natural Digestive Power 1
the quotation,
by a woman."
"Blessed are the departed," No.
There's one organ In the human'
when it gets
181.
body that "kicks back"
tho stomach. No
weak, and that's can
The inscription was not on the stomach
withon earth
operate
door on Saturday, said the inves- out vitamines-and-iroThe same
Is true about the nerves. There
tigators, who expressed the belief thing
that it refers to a hymn and may Is hardly anything that can happen
have some bearing on the case.
w

tit

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phone I037.W

1

El-we-

who have mado Tan-

what it is. Millions upon
TO STATES BY FALL lac
millions have used it and have
told other millions what it has
Washington, Sept. 18. Secretary
while thousands of the best
lieved by massaging with
Fall announced today he had certi- done,
In every community have
fied to the secretary of the treasury people
public statements of the
to five states of given benefits
for payment
they have received
more than $2,000 000 in royalties great
taking it.
under the oil nnd gas leasing act byTanlao
is sold by all good drugOatt 17 Million Jan U$td Yarly for the fiscal year ending last June
gists. Adv.
30.
The certifications
provide for
pavment to thp states as follows:

Offers Splendid

JERSEY

BAFFLES PDLICE

ATTEND MEETING

Trizes ranging from calves to
The grand Jury for tho September term of the district court gota perfume and from gold chains to
to
blue ribbons will be offered
to work ycstonlay afternoon on
which will those who enter farm produce and
light docket, of rases by
'Wediies-.la- v handwork
be
to
to
fair
the county
iprobablv be completed
was held at the Chamber of Commerce
evening. A special venire
the
grand
The list of awards
month.
to
this
complete,
necessary
i

NEW

IN

CHILDREN WILL'

COUNTY E XIDIT

RT COURT HOUSE

C. H. CARNES

CALIFORNIA
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FOR PRODUCE

SHORT SESSION

47 MEN TRAPPED

DOUBLE MURDER

ORPHANS' HOME

PHIZES OFFERED

September 19, 1922.
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E cannot attempt to tell in this space the
whole wonderful storv of Estate Henrrola.
So we present merely the bare facts, and urge
you to come in and see the Heatrola at your
first opportunity.

es

You have always wanted furnace heat. But perhaps your home has no basement, or if it has a
basement, you have not wanted to go to the

"lump-of-lea-

IU1

-

fue'ii.unt

'Mjl. ,

iftn
c

vvuuwi

trouble and expense of installing a basement
furnace. Here, then, is the solution a warm-a- ir
furnace that sets in one of the living rooms
and circulates great volumes of warm, moist ait
through the house. A furnace that you will be
proud to have in your parlor, because it is not
only a wonderful heating plant but also a beau
tiful piece of mahogany furniture.

food-pow-

FOR

"i

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

p

Headache
INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
--

SOLD EVERYWHERE- -

HE3TRQLA

-

r

STAR FURNITURE COMPANY

er

!

113

West Gold Avenue.

-

Phone

409--

W.
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EDITOR IS FINED AND
NAME NEW CHIEF
SENTENCED TO SERVE
OF IRISH ARMY

CALIF.,

SIX MONTHS

FOR LAPPING IIP

I 00 MUCH WATER

HAS

POPULATION
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Failure to Rescue the Im- Scene of Mine Disaster Is
Near Calaveras County,
prisoned Argonaut MinDisaster
Made Famous by Writthe
Recalls
ers
at Cherry III.
ings of Harte and Twain
Chicago, Sept. IS. The failure
the Imprisoned Argonaut
miners alive recalls the frantic and
disastrous efforts of miners and
citizens to save the men and boys
who perished In the Cherry, Illinois,
mines disaster, November 22, 1909,
and the rescue alive of twenty-tw- o
miners who remained entombed in
an abandoned chamber for eight
days before being brought to the
surface.
A total of 565 men were working
In the Cherry mine when it caught
fire, killing 258.
miners and the
The twenty-on- e
boy, driven a mile back Into the
mine by flames and heat, barricadin an abandoned
ed themselves
chamber, scaling it the best they
could against gases and damp.
self Imprisonment
During their
they lost all count of day and
night. They sustained themselves
on water which dripped from a
shaft above, and by lapping rocks.
Flglit, Prevented.
In recounting their experiences
they said they dug' holes in the
earth beside them, and that after a
time water would form. They took
to rescue

--

Jackson, Calif., Sept. 18. Jackson, Amador county, the scene of
In
disaster
the greatest mining
California's history, lies about 40
miles southeast of flncramento, the
state's capital. It has a population
of 2,500, which includes a considerable number of foreign born.
These are the workers in the Argonaut and Kennedy mines which
are among the deepest in the world,
each possessing shafts a mile deep.
Of the foreign born miners, the
Italian element predominates.
Half a dozen miles to the south
county,
of Jackson is Calaveras
made famous in the writings of
This
Twain.
Mark
Bret Harte and
mother lode
Is the heart of th
country and for more than 60 years
its mines have poured forth a
golden treasure. To the north of
Amador county and adjoining it, is
Kl Dorado county, where gold was
first discovered in California in
1848.

COLGATE'S
RIBBON DENTAL CREAM

I know that Colgate's will

not Injure my teeth by scouring away t h e precious enamel;
that it will clean them safely
and quickly by washing them.
I know that if I wash my
teeth twice every day with
Colgate's they will be thoroughly clean.
I know that no dentifrice
can'do more than clean teeth.

I know that a LARGE tube of
COLGATE'S costs only 25 cent
and that I need not pay more.

wifo desertion.

"If you come back to prosecute
me I will commit suicide," Trotter

is said to have written to his wife
at rhnttanooira. Tenn. Mrs. Trot- ter, however, was here last Friday
to appear as a witness against nei
husband, it is said.
Trotter was arrested In company
with Miss Audry Campbell, head
nurse of Brooks institute, at
Okla., a month ago. Both
were charged with embezzlement
hut after an investigation Miss
She
released.
was
Campbell
avowed her love for the minister.
a,

NEGOTIATIONS
MAY BE RESUMED BY
N. Y. C. WITH SHOPMEN

PEACE

New York, Sept. 18. Bert M.
Jewell, head of the Railway Employes Division of the American
Federation of Labor, arrived here
said he
tonight from Chicago andPresident
expected to confer with
A. H. Smith, of the New York
Central lines, with a view to resuming the negotiations between
the New York Central and its
striking shopmen which were suspended last Saturday.
Mr. Jewell, who is in effect the

national leader

of

the

Is Usually Due to
Constipation

.When you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is produced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
moving. Doctors prescribe
Nujol because it acts like

this natural lubricant cad
thus replaces it.

nnjoi
lubricant

is a

not
a medicine or
laxative
so
cannot tripe.
Try it today.

A

LUBRICANT-NO-

T

A LAXATIVE

SURE WAY TO GET
RID OF BLACKHEADS
'

There Is one simple, safe and sure
Way that never fails to get rid of
blackheads, that Is to dissolve them.e
two ounces or caio-nltto ao uui get
from any drug store
powder
on
a
a hot, wet sponge
little
sprinkle
rub over the blackheads briskly-w- ash
the parts and you will be surprised how the blackheads have disblackheads, little
appeared. Big
blackheads, no matter where they
are, simply dissolve and disappear,
leaving the parts without any mark
whatever. Blackheads are simply a
mixture of dust and dirt and secretions from the body that form in the
pores of the skin
pinching and
Irritation, make
squeezing only causa
and do not get them out
large pores,beoome
hard. The calonlte
if ter they
powder and the waterso simply dissolve the blackheads
they wash
out, leaving the pores free and
right
ninmn mnA In thsfr nAtuml onnriltlnn.
I Anybody troubled with these un- igniiy niemisnes nnouia certainty
try this simple methud.
!

u.

WILL ATTEMPT A NONT
STOP
AIRPLANE
FLIGHT

IS NOISE WORSHIP?
JUDGE RODDY CALLED
ON TO GIVE OPINION
Is the service of the Lord accord- to the dictates of one's consci
ence. if accompanied by sounds
somewhat louder and less musical
than the scriptural sounding brass
tinkling clmbal. a disturbance ot
the peuce? This Is the question that
Police Judge Roddy will be asked
ing, when the Rev. Beverly D.
Pettiford, colored pastor' of the
Holy Roller church 810 South
Amo, will be arraigned.
The charge against Rev. Mr. Pet
tiford is disturbance of the peace,
and is made by D. . McYntire, a
resident of the district, who alleges
that the noises emerging from the
Holy Roller church are so, intense
and long drawn out that he Is un
able to sleep. The official name of
the congregation is Faith of the
Penetccost.
In

CIGAR MERCHANTS IN
DENVER MAY HAVE TO
PAY AN ANNUAL TAX
Denver, Sept. 18. Denver cigar
merchants will bo required to pay
an annual license to the city of
Denver if arr ordinance introduced
at the meeting of the city council
The measure
tonight is adopted.
provides for tho assessment of a li
Richard "Dick" JIulcahy.
cense fee on cigar stores and
places such establishments under
Richard Mulcahy has just been the
same provisions as now apply
named to succeed the Jae Michael to soft drink
parlors and pool
of halls. A fine of
Collins as commander-in-chie- f
from 110 to S300
the Irish Free State army.
is provided for Infraction of the ordinance, if it is passed. Tho measure, according to its sponsors, was
introduced at the request of Man
TWO MEN FINED FOR
ager of Safety Downer, and is into eliminate the operation
tended
AND
TOTING "KNUCKS"
of cigar stores as "blinds" for the
TRYING TO START ROW sale of illicit liquor.

Fred Johnson and Johnnie Morse
were fined $45 and costs in police
court yesterday afternoon by Police
Judge Roddy on a charge- of carry.
ing weapons. The men were arrested
? Officer Rcnfro,
Sunday nignt
when they were said to be trying
to start trouble knocks in their
men had bras tinockles In their
possession).
A chargs flf "mashing," pre
ferred aeainst Lewis Harris, was
dismissed when persons concerned
in the case testified as to Mr. Har
ris good character and denied his
guilt.
Roy J. Ellison was fined $15 on a
charge of speeding.
A case against a family residing
on North Broadway, charged with
disturbance of the peace was dis
missed. The defendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Hennessey, Gordon
Focle. and Elbert Odor.
The police yesterday arrested G.
C. McCarty and Arthur Imcl pending an investigation of the ownership of an automobile', the officers
said.

MINING TOWN QUIET
AFTER DISTURBANCES
Cumberland, Md., Sept. 18. The
town of Kii'ton, 25 miles west of
Cumberland, was quiet tonight af
ter disturbances early this morn
ing in the mine of Hoffa Brothers
Coal company lu which four men
were injured, two of them serious
ly. Reports from Barton said a
mob of strikers estimated nt more
than 100, gathered near the mine
at daylight and attacked 20 non
union miners as they attempted to
enter the drive. A rock and pistol
battle ensued.

DIE ST.CKINGS
5 WEATEH
DIAMOND

GRAND JURY RESUMES
PROBE OF MINE RIOTS
Marion, III., Sept. 18 (by the As
soclated Press).
Approximately
40 witnesses testified today before
the special grand jury Investigating
the Herrin mine killings, which convened after a recess of nine days,
With 72 Indictments voted by the
body against 3s persons. It was ru
mored about the corridors of the
Williamson
county court house
here, where the grand jury is meeting, that 30 additional indictments
will be returned before the grand
jury ends the investigation which it
is expected to do lato this week.

striking

railroad shopmen, said he had no
statement to make at present.

Baid Breatl

&XJ4

..

,
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non-unio-
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MILITARY ORDER OF
THE WORLD WAR WILL
HOLD A CONVENTION
turns lapping this water from the
ground. One miner who was takAtlantic City, N. J., Sept. 18.
ing more than his share was punished, and a free for all fight was Hundreds of men In uniform, comprevented only by a few of the missioned veterans of land, water
miners who and air forces arrived here today
more cool headed
knew their security depended on for the second biennial convention
all working together.
of the Military Order of the World
Their rescue was partially acci- War.
dental. Rescue crews and cleanup
Distinguished military and civil
States
and repair squads, who had entered authorities of the United
heard
the mine three days previous,
as well as of her allies during the
a faint tapping on one of the walls, world 'war are scheduled for adand immediately started to tear dresses during the business session
down the barricade the imprisoned opening tomorrow.
miners had hurriedly erected.
upon his arrival
Immediately
The rescued wase given first aid Major General George H. Harris,
treatment. Several had to remain commando in chief of the order,
below the surface for hours after issued a statement in which he set
their rescue to become acclimated. forth the chief purpose of the
One miner who had foiled to eat
as "the awukening of contls lunch on the day of the disaster gress and the rest of the country
tprtunately carried his lunch bucket against the dangers of pacifism, Inwith him when he retreatea irom sufficient defense and radicalism."
the flames. This bit of food, to-of
"Our program is and will be the
gether with brack from timbers
program laid down In the nationalin
with
men
the
furnished
the mine,
defense act, passed by congress
their only sustenance.
June, 1920, but which has been
booted about by that body, until
OKGAN IS liCKXED
we have no real program of deI Henderson, Ky., Sept. 18. The fense," the statement continued.
Christian Church at Bordley. Union
county recently Installed an organ
after a several months wrangle MINISTER SAWS BARS
among the congregation. Today a
OF CELL, FLEES TO
Jnass of smouldering embers was
It
of
the organ.
all that remained
AVOID FACING WIFE
had been removed from the church,
taken Into the church yard,
McAlester, Okla-- Sept. 18. J. C.
chopped to pieces and set on fire Trotter, former Methodist minister,
over
sfter coal oil had been poured
who escaped from the county jail
the pieces.
here last night by sawing the bars
of his cell, fled rather than face
his wife, is the belief of officials.n
Trotter is charged with embez-zllfunds of the Brooks institute
f Hartshorne. near here, of which
No.l
he was financial agent and with

What
know
about

non-unio- n

f
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"Diamond Dyes" add years of
wear to worn, faded skirts, waists,
coats stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, draperies, everything. Every package contains directions so simple any woman
can put new, rich, fadeless colors
into her worn garments or draperies even if she has never dyed
before. Just buy Diamond Dyes-- no
other kind then your material will come out right, because
Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not
to streak, spot, fade, or run.
Tell your druggist whether the
material you wish to dye is wodl
or silk, or whether it Is linen, cotton or mixed goods. Adv.

Mac-Read- y,

0 0U WONDER
ASKSJTHIS LADY

Next Dose may Salivate, Shock
"That
Liver or Attack Your
Bones

You know what calomel Is. It's
mercury; quicksilver. Calomel Is
It crashes Into sour
dangerous.
bile like dynamite, cramolna and
sickening you. Calomel attacks the
hones and should never be put Into
your system.
If you feel bilious, headachy.
constipated and all knocked out,
Just go to your druggist and get
a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone lot
a few cents which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and it
ADEQUATE NATIONAL
It doesn't start your liver and
straighten you up better and
DEFENSE IS NEED OF
quicker than nasty calomel and
U. S., SAYS HARRIS without making you sick, you just
non-arriv- al

'

GRAND JURY PROBE
Los Angeles. Sept. 18. A federal
grand jury investigation to determine whether there has been a con
spiracy in Southern California to
violate the tnterstate commerce
law by Interfering with Interstate
railroad traffic began here
Hiram C. Todd, special representative of Attorney General and
United States district attorney, Joe
Burk, will havo charge of presenting evidence to the Jury,
y.

go back and get your money.
Don't take calomel! It makes
you sick the next day; it loses you
a day's work. Dodson's Uver Tone
straightens you right up and you
feel great
No salts necessary.
Give it to the children because It
la perfectlv harmless and can not
salivate. Adv.

Society

for over 75 years hu
relied upon Gouriud'i
Oriental Cream to keep
the ktn and complex

ion in perfect condition
through the stress of
the season's activities.
Send IS e. fot
Trial Slzm
FERD. T. HOPKINS ft SON
New

a Believer

in

Cardui?"-.Go- t

non-sto-

Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. S.
"Thin country has specialized in
killing lis own men. By that I
mean that over 60 per cent of the
men killed In the last year were
killed unnecessarily because they
did not know how to tight."
This was the statement made by
Harries,
Major General George H.
the
in chief - of
commander
world war.
military order of the
convention
which is holding its
here.
"We need adequate national defense," he said.

I'm

lornu

DENY WOMEN
HOUSE
0F

J

Sheriff R. V. Daniels wired from
SEATS IN EXPRESS COMPANY TO
Tucson that he would come here
DEPUTIES'
PUSH WINKLER CASE on tho first train to take charge
of Winkler.

IS. Ore.,
Sept.
Women were denied seats in the
houso of deputies ot tho I'rotostant
Episcopal church in the United
States by a vote of that body in
general convention hero late today.
Tho Right Rev. Paul Jonts of
New York City, formerly bishop
of 1'tah, was one of seven nominated for missionary bishop of eastern
Oregon in tho house of bishops toHo resigned his jurisdiction
day.
during tho war on account of radi
cal utterances. Tlhe nomination
was made by uisnop jseiijamiii
Hrewiter of Maine. Others nominated were:
Suffragan ltishnp
V.. P. Remington
of South DakoA. Ouodwin
William
ta; Rev. Dr.
of Rochester, N. Y.; Rev. Benjamin D. Dagwell of Fueblo, Colo.;
Rev. Edward M. Cross of St. Paul.
Minn.; Rev, Thomas Jenkins of
Portland, Ore.; Very Rev. J. Wil-niGresham of San Francisco,
Calif.

Portland,

(Any reader can get the answer
question by writing The
Albuquerque Journal Information
J. Haskin, DirFrederic
Hureau,
ector, Washington, D. C, This
offer applies strictly to information. The Bureau cannot give advice on legal, medicul, and financial matters. It does not attempt
to settle domestic troubles, nor
to undertake exhaustive research
Write your queson any subject.
tion plainly and briefly. Give full
name and address and enclose two
cfnts in stamps for return postage.
All replies arc, sent direct to the
iiicjuirer.)
Q. What is the inscription on
tho bronzo plaque of Theodore
Knosovelt which was Riven to
Collins
Michael
by Amerlcnu
friends? J. V. O.
A.
This plaque is in the office
In Government
Dublin,
House,
that was occupied by Michael
Collins and bears tho paragraph
which might be called the creed
"I wish to
of fctienuous life.
e
preach not the doctrine of igno-blcase but the doctrine of the
efof
.strenuous life, of toil and
fort, mid of labor, and strive to
preach the highest form ot success that comes .not to tho man
who desires more ease and peaco
but to him who docs not shrink
from danger, hardships, and bitter toil and who, out of these,
wins the splendid and
to any

Dergman, superintendent
for tho American Railway Express
at El Paso, yesterday wired Harry
A. Murphy. Santa Fe special officer, that his company expected to
prosecute Edward V. Winkler, ar
rested hero yesterday on a charge
of participating in the attempted
hold-uof Soulhern Pacific train
No. 3 near Tucson, Ariz., last May.
1 1.

C

p

Safe MUk

MALONE RESTS DOWXEY

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 18. Jock
.Malone, St. Paul middleweight, tonight won the judges' decision over
Bryan Downey. Cleveland, in a
bout.

Seek every opportunity of getting in touch with those who know
something that you don't.

INFANTS and INVALIDS

Horlick's
the
and

For a

have
Whv do mnga.liics
stars on tho covers? tJ. L. P.
A.
Is a distinguishing
This
mark placed on the copies sold tu
newsdealers on a returnable ba
sis.
When copies remain unsold
nt tho end of tho Bales period the
covers or whole copies are return
ed to the publishers and credit is
allowed. In this way subscribers
topics could not be collected and
returned by an unscrupulous person who had attained standing
with a publisher as a newsdealer,
Q. What will change ordinary
flour to pastry flour? Y. T. S
A. lieplacing two level
of flour with two level
tablosnoonfuls of corn starch In
each cupful of flour used wtl
give the desired change.
o. What causes tlio itch? C.
W.
A.

Itch or scabies Is caused by
the pressuro of larvae or mature
specimens of Acarus scabei, the
itch mite. Although the itch was
known to the Greeks and Romans, the cause was probably not
before the Twelfth
recognized
century. A case was reported in
1 Sf 2 wherein
the skin ot the patient, was estimated to contain
2,000,000
and
7,miU,000
eggs
The disease causes 4.05
mites.
per cent of all skin disease in tho
United States.
I). What is meant by homo,
gcnlzed milk? I). I.
A. The department ol
says that such milk has been
fine
forced through a sieve
enough to break up the fat globules.
Q. What is n linn? O. M. S.
A.
This Is a word used in the
Near East to designate a stopping
It scarcely
place for travelers.
takes on the dignity of a hotel,
furnished
room
are
tho
since
with nothing more than a pallet
to provide a resting place for the
weary sojourner.
In
(J. Wlint onuses blrdscyes
maple? P. R. It.
A. The forest service says that
get into the
growths
parasitic
wood of the maple
and cause
swellings which appear as eyes
when the wood Is sawed across.
These do not harm the wood and
make it more valuable.
O. Why is the Muck sea sa d
to bo different from all other
seas? B. P. P.
A. The existence of sulphuretted hydrogen In great quantities
below 100 fathoms, the extensive
chemical precipitation of calcium
carbonate and the stagnant nature of its deep waters serve to
make the Black sea unique. Tho
depths of this sea are lifeless.
Another peculiarity Is that there
is a layer of water between zo
and 60 fathoms which is colder
than the deeper water.
This Is
because the deep water Is saltier
than the surface water and practically motionless. In winter time
the surface water reaches freez- inar nolnt and in tho snrincr sinks
to the top of the saline deeper
water.

THE
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Tube
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Simply Mail Coupon

linity of the saliva. That is there
to neutralize mouth acids, the
cause of tooth decay.
It multiplies the starch diges-tain the saliva. That is there
to digest starch deposits on teeth
which may otherwise ferment
and form acids.
It thus gives manifold effect to
Nature's great
agents. The result, the world
new dental
over, is a
era.
nt

ls
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Substitutes

No Cost

O.

O.

Original

Avoid Imitations

g

DaintythatPeople
film on teeth

Now combat

Have you noted how many
people now have whiter, prettier
teeth? You see them wherever
you look. The reason lies in a
new cleaning method which millions now employ. If you don't
know it, you should try it now.

Film is clingy
Your teeth are coated with a

viscous film. You can feel it now.
It clings to teeth, gets between
the teeth and stays. That film
absorbs stains, then 4t forms
dingy coats. Tartar is based on
film.
No ordinary tooth paste con
effectively combat film. So, under
old methods beautiful teeth were
less often seen than today. And
tooth troubles, mainly caused by
film, became almost universal.
Film holds food substance
which ferments and forms acid3.
It holds the acids in contact with
the teeth to cause decay. Germs
breed by millions in it. They,

P

rmm

i

g

with tartar, are the chief cause of
pyorrhea. So nothing is more
important to teeth than combating the film daily.

Two ways found
Dental science, after long research, found two film combatants. One acts to curdle film, one
to remove it, and without any
harmful scouring.
Able authorities proved these
methods effective. Then dentists
everywhere began to advise them.
Now careful people of some fifty
nations employ them, largely by
dental advice.
e
tooth paste was
A
created, based on modern research. The name is Pepsodent.
These two great film combatants
were embodied in it.
new-typ-

Not film alone
But Pepsodent does more than
fight film. It multiplies the alka--

PAT. OFT.

0

10-Da-

Tell your child
You want your children to endeavor to avoid the troubles that
you suffered. Then tell them of
Pepsodent, show them its effects.
Dentists now urge that children
use it from the time the first
v
tooth appears. t
Send the coupon for a
Tube. Note how clean the teeth
feel after using. Mark the absence of the viscous film. See
ts
how teeth whiten as the
disappear.
That test will be a revelation.
It will convince you that you and
method.
yours need this new-da- y
Cut out the coupon now.
--

film-coa-

Tube Free

y

THE PEPSODENT
Dept.
Mail

PEC. U.S.

The

Dentifrice

New-Da- y

1,

COMPANY,
1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago,
Tube of Pepsodent to

111

Now advised by dentists the world over.
All druggists supply the large tubes.
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COAST-TO-COAS-

Dayton, O.. Sept. 18. Lieutenant
Oakley Kelly and John A.
holder of the world's airplane altitude record, plan to
leave tomorrow for Roes Field,
from which
Arcadia, California,
p
point they will attempt a
ocean
to
ocean
airplane flight. afThey expected to leave this
ternoon, but were delayed by
of flying orders. Kelly and
MacReady will fly a new Fokker
transport monoplane to California,
Install a new liberty motor there
and after testing it, start for
Mitchell Field, Long Island. They
oast
expect to reach the west
Friday.

Answers to Questions.

IN JAIL

Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 18.
editor of the Iabor Review
today was fined ? 1,000 and sentenced to serve six months in the county jail by Judge Ross in the United
States district c6urt here for contempt of court as the result of an
editorial in the Labor day edition
of the paper.
The editorial made
use of the words "scabs," "snakes,"
"creatures" In
and
"scavengers"
reference to
shop workers.
The contempt charge arose from
the fact that Judge Ross had issued
injunctions to the Frisco and Illinois Central railroads and had spe
cifically ordered that no Intimidan
tion of
shop workers
should take place and that they
should not be molested In any way,
The editorial the court declared
was a violation of the court order.

2,500

r

Pago ThreeX?

,

l

So Weak
She Had to Go to Bed
But Read Her Story
--

Osawatomle. ICans. Mrs. E. E.
Keast, formerly of Illinois, resid
ing here, says: "We moved to this
state eleven years ago, and I had
good health for a long while;
and then some year or so ago I
had a bad sick spell
"I got so weak I couldn't go.
t couldn't stand on my feet at ail.
had to go to bed.
"I suffered a great deal. I was
nervous I felt I couldn't live.
"I tried medicines, and every
thing; had the best of attention,
yet 1 wasn't uble to get up.
'I lay for three months, not
able to do anything.
"My husband Is a bill poster
and has circulars distributed. One
day' there chanced to be a Ladies
Birthday Almanac among hia circulars. I read It, and told some
of the family-tget me a bottle
of Cardui. They laughed and said
wouldn't take It. But 1 did. I
began with a tablespoonful every
two hours.
"1 quit all other modicinei and
took it (Cardui) faithfully, end
two weeks from the time I began
to take Cardui I was out of bed
better than for months.
"I kept it up and continued to
improve until I was a well woman.
"Do you wonder that I am a
believer In Cardui? I certainly
am. And I am sure there is no
better tonic made for women than
Cardui."
All druggists sell Cardui, for
.women, Adv,

Suit has been filed in tho district
court by Jesusa Armijo de Sandoval
against the L, u. Putney company
to quiet title to tome lund in
School District No. 3 of Bernalillo
county.
A

default Judcment

has

hnon

given tho
McUaffey
company
against J. M. Chllders for tho collection of $1,891.07 alleged to be
due on a note.
Marriage licenses have been issued to Dolores Qrlego and Juan
Padilla, both of Albuquerque; Lulu
Ivendrlck
and Walter Stanley
tvoiKing, notn of Albuquerque;
Margarita E. Boles of Albuquerque
and Jules E. Aldlge of New Orleans.
O. A. Buctner has filed suit in
the district court against J. H.
Toulouse for the collection of
$04.00 alleged to bo due on a note.
Divorce complaints have been
filed by D. J. Melton against Elna
B. Melton ana hy Mary Chaknqs
against John Chalos. Desertion
and abandonment are charged in
both Fuits.
E. B. Rwope, county treasurer
and
tux collector, has
been enjoined by the district court
from selling tax sale certificates
for delinquent taxes on the Klene
Callegos or the Pajarito grants.

DEATHS

AMD

Fall Bedding Sale
of

1

Blankets Comforters
Pillows

'

...

FUNERALS

GARCIA Sara Garcln. aged
years, died last night St her residence after a short illness. Kho is
survived by one son, Jacobo Garcia,
and two daughters. Mrs. Anastaclo
Garcia and Ignacio Lucero, both
of this city. The body was tnken
to Crollott's funeral parlors, pending funeral arrangements.
f!7

U1

LIVINGSTON & CO
OME
FURNISHERS
"WHERE

LOST
In Domingo, black purse. Owner will call. Reward. Address
M. It., care Morning Journal.

COZYNITE BLANKETS
v
Wool mixed, size G6x80. Price
$3.95
All Wool, size G6x80. Price
$9.50
BLUE LABEL COMFORTERS
Cotton filled. Size 70x80. Price
..$3.95
Fancy silkoline covered, filled with felted cotton,
Size 70x80. Price
.$9.50
PILLOWS
Killed with chicken and goose feathers. Size 19x26.
Price
$2.75 the pair
Filled with pure down, covering in linen. Size 21x27.
Price
$9.50 the pair
SPECIAL NOTE: Your particular attention is called to the fact
that we have given over one of our windows to a most comprehensive showing and display of bedding.

213-21- 5

QUALITY
West Gold Avenue.

IS HIGHER THAN PRICE"
'

Albuquerque,

New Mex.

n
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ham, I,nphani, Shanks. Three-bas- e
hits Cobb, lluney, Oldham. Sacrifices
Jones, Cutshnw, Haniy.
Hnse on halls Off llrillheart, 5;
Johnson, 2; Oldhnm, 2; iJaehnry,
2.
.Stolen
base .lodge. Double
G
plays Uigney, Cutshaw, Haney;
Jones, Cutsliaw, Mnney. Hits Off
in 4; llrillheart, 4 1n 4.
Johnson,
(none out, one on base in mini;
B in fl;
jachary, 45 inin 1:5. Warinoth,
Struck out Hy
Oldhnm,
1.
Winning
Kflllheart, 2: Oldhnm,
Losing pitcher
pitcher oldhnm.
2:28.
Time
Hrillhc.irt.
New York Comes From BeS.
rliiindrlpliia, 4; i'lrvplnnrt, Philhind and Wins, 3 to 2; Cleveland.
Ohio, Kept. IS.
to
threS
two
Lead
out
of
made
it
adelphia
Increase Their
4
One-Ha- lf
Games from Cleveland today, winning

II

YANKS RALLY

THE 9TH
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M
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GIANTS DEFEAT

I

CI

nlnth-in-nin-

Ill

1-

G

BR011S

One and

to
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THE FINAL GAME

New York Wins,
Increase
Champions
Their Lead to
Games in Pennant Race.

n

!).

double-bende-

one-ha-

At.

Louis, 0; Boston, 4.
Boston, Sept. 18. After a bad
throw by Pitcher Houlihan to first
base for what should hava been
7 to 2; the third
out, St. Louis scored five
runs In the fourth inning today,
enough to make tho game safe for
Six Full the visitors, who won, 6 to 4.
Score:
R. II. E.

H. H. E
Score:
After hold-1- Philadelphia 010 000 201 4 ft 2
New York, Sept. 18. The Giants
Pt. Louis, Sept.
1
000
,
.
.000
York
Cleveland
New
0123
tot an even break in their four
a lend on the
Batteries:
Hommell, llelmach
by
Amerlcnns the Browns permittee! and I'erldns; Kdwards, IJmlsPy and game series with Cincinnati
from behind L.
winning today, 7 to 2. As Pittsthe visitors to romc and
Bewell, O'Neill.
take
With
in the lust Inning
burgh divided a
thus Incrcas- Iniinv's cnnie, 3 to
the Phillies, the champions
Clslcngo. 7: Boston, O.
one
ami
to
lead
York's
ins New
Chicago, Sept. IS. Chicago took creased their lend to six full
tour
Browns'
The
toScore:
gutties
games.
.lie season's series from Boston
rrrors figured In the visitors' day, twelve games to ten, by shut-tin- g
Cincinnati.
A U.K. H. TO. A
In
three runs.
final
visitors
out
tbe
tha
conthe
Lift
inning
4
to the
2
Burns, rf
game, 7 to 0.
with
battle,
a
11
test was
pitchers'
It. M. E. Daubert, lb
.Score:
the Hrowna getting too Boston
t.-i000 000 000 0 B 0 Dressier, 1b
i i,iQ duel
with Hush. Hi Chicago
300 000 40X 7 1SV0 Duncan, If .
weakened, however, in the ninth
iiaitrries: Quinn, Knrr and Bouseh, cf
advantage
took
.,n,1 the visitors
Fonseca. 2h.
fluel; Leverette and Pchnlk.
in error nnci
8
(if two hits and
Harprave, c
winning
,iiid
2
the
tying
scored
Plnelll, 3b .
1
""1
ss
..
Bohne,
JOHN
M'QWvv
run
first,
ureil the
'Clio f.mtttl
0
Couch, p . . .
Jacobson's
on
0
.
in the fifth inning
xllnrper
Pinglt!
.McManus'
0
Markle. p ..
,luble.
.Sevcreid's sacrifice fly and added
on Wil2
0
8 24 15
.34
Tnlnl
another in the
sacri-j'u- e
Hutted for Couch In seventh.
liams' double, .lacobsons
double.
and .Mc.Manus'
Xotf Vorlt.
first
A I!, R. IT. TO. A. V..
ti, visitors made their when
ft
0
inning.
the
in
eighth
run
Bancroft.
GIANT Mca
Dugan, who hud doubled. raced
llawllngs. 2b
over
threw
Frlsch. 8b . .
i,.,,,. n itr.Matuis
Sisler's head on Tipp's infield sinMeusel, If . .
talI
Atil'E
and
winning
The tving
Young, rf ,.
gle.
w.
ret.
last
inning.
in
the
came
lies
Kelly, lb . .
so r,5
on an New York
.cio
base
first
reached
cf .
Schang
..BUG Stengel,
J
HI
Pittsburgh
infield hit and went to second on St.
Rnyder. c
0 3
.
7s
.BBS
Louis
In
sent
was
a passed ball. Smith
77
Cincinnati
08' .63!) Scott, p . . . .
to hat for Ward, but was removed
7
74
.B2B
Pruett
when
of
McNnlly
i nfavor
Totals . . . ..84 7 18 27 7 0
70 72
.493
attemptMoNnlly,
Davis,
relieved
By innings:
Bl
88
.3(57
as
10027
,.,.000 100 OOx
47
ing to sacrifice, went toto first
Jl .341 Cincinnati
catch
low
040008
Severeid threw
New York
walked
Two-baScott
s
hits
ScKnng on third.
Summary: Three-base
nnrt Khncker relieved Pruett. Bush Miuen MocffiNt
hit
Young, Fonseca.
Witt's
at
the
runs
plate.
forced Krhang
Meusel. Home
Fonseca,
anu
in
base
McNauy
Stolen
brought'
Hargravo.
single
Snyder.
Pacriflees Rawllngs Snyder. Dou- -;
Scott. Jtugan hit Into a double
Bancroft
to Kelly;
ble
plays
plav, ending the rally.
visBurns to Margrave to PinelU. Bane
By taking today's game the
T
J
1.
Struck
on balls Off Couch,
Itors also took the series, having II t
won the first game Saturday. Tho
'out
By Scott, 5: Couch, 1: Mar- Browns' only victory of this crukle, 2. Hits Off Couch, 11 m
cial series was due to l'ruett's
innings; Markle, 2 In 2 innings,
MGR.
jVANK
l'assed ball Snyder. Losing pitcgreat pitching In Sunday's game.
the
game,
herCouch. Time 1:43.
Having lost today's
Browns are not conceded but litAM Kit I CAN MAfilJE
11-tle chance to win the pennant.
Philadelphia. V
w. n
ivt. Pittsburgh.
seS
Sept. 18. PittsNew York
Philadelphia,
Sports writers agreed that this
r,S
.All
naries would decide the pennant St. Louis
87 58
.600 burgh lost halft a game in the
tional league race today hy dividwinner of the American league.
77
Detroit
69
.528
73
72
Slsler, the Browns' first base- Chicago
.503 ing a doubleheader with Philadeldefeated
71
7.1
man, broke his string of hitting Cleveland
.403 phia while New York
K?,
The Pirates won the
Cincinnati.
78
in consecutive games after getting Washington
.4(7
e
suc1
1
to i by batting Hub-befid
at least one hit in forty-ons:i
.416 first game
Philadelphia
B7
G. Smith to nil corners of the
86
cessive games, thus establishing a Boston
,9s
new modern major league record.
field, while Morrison was pitching
The series between the Yankees
excellent ball. The Phillies won
and the Browns, referred to as a
the second game, 6 to 2.
It. H. E.
Score First game:
"little world's series," drew a
crowd. At all three games
Pittsburgh 001 326 000112 13 06
9
to
002
000
010
admitted
were
the spectators
Philadelphia
Batteries: Morrison and Schmidt;
the playing field and ground rules
were enforced. It has been estl-Hubbell, Smith and Henline.
Second game:
mated by the Browns management that at least 85,000 attendPittsburgh.
AB. R, H. PO. A. E.
ed the three games.
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Browns
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ss.. 4 0 1 3 3 1
the
Although
0
4
0 1
8
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
Cnrev. cf
uled to meet the weaker teams of
St. Louis at Boston.
4
the league while the leaders will
Bigbee, If
Barnhart. rf
play Detroit and Cleveland, It is
AMKIUCAV LKAGVE
believed unlikely by followers of
Tierney, 2b
St.
Pt
Washington
JjOuis.
tho
national
the
Traynor, 3b
pastime that
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Yankees will lose their lead of
Grimm, lb
New York nt Detroit.
one and
Schmidt, e ,
games. Score:
.Boston
at
Cleveland.
New York
Morrison, p
1
xEns
AB. R. BIT. TO A. E.
3
0
0
4
0
0i (yS.
Hamilton, p ... 0
Witt, cf
0
1
0
1
0
2
5
Brown, p
Dugan, 3b
1

series and an even break with
Rrnoklvn on thA tpntv-tw- n
,,nv,A.
of the year by stagging a
g
rally today and winning, 4 to 3.
fcore:
K. H., E.
Chicago ....000 000 1034 10 2
020 00
3
g
Brooklyn ...000
i
Batteries: ' Kaufmann, Cheeves,
fltnelnnd and O'Farrell; Vance and
DeBerry.
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oosts of thlB suit; that your property In New Mexico has "teen atthat unless you appear
tached;
herein on or before the fourteenth
day of October. 1922, judgment will
be rendered against you and your
properly sold to satisfy said demand; that the plaintiff's attorney
Is W. Moore Clayton, whose
address is Albuquerque, New
Witness my hand and the seal
of said District Cou- t at Albuquerque, Bernalillo county. New Mexico, this twenty-eight- h
day of August, 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Sea!)
Clerk of the District Court.
HARRY
F. LEE, Deputy.
By
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Sfiffiwrw
TlMlIandrf'ratihrlKetleKIt

AIIDr,wlta ar
H BECkmin gt

Co.

NawYnr),

Bankers
Checks on other banks in same
as reporting bank
Coin and Currency

4,000.00
.

24,820.99

-

raui

778.70
7,083.19

tt

LIABILITIES
Capital Slock paid in
Surplus Fund
Undivided profits
.8 23,303.76
Loss current expenses, interest and
taxes paid
13,713.36
Demand Deposits:
Individual deposits (Including 28, 29,
31, 32)
$297,912.66
Cashier's checks
j
9,192.29
Time Certificates of Deposit
due in
30 days
26,991.00
Total Demand Deposits
Certificates of Deposit
$134,868.00
Other time deposits (Including 36)
689,400.47
Total Time Deposits
Bills payable, including obligations representing money borrowed

IS"

Down town ticket sale show day at

Wooduorth's

Prescription
as at

Same
grounds.

'..$1,424,004.71
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Detroit, 11; Wellington, 5.
Detroit, Sept. IS. A Tiger batting rally in the fifth that netted
five runs and retired Briilheurt
won today's gamo with Washington for the locals, 11 to B. Score:
Washington.
AB. K. II, PO.
1
4
8
Judge, lb
4
Harris, 2b . .
I
cf
....
Bice,

2
1
1
1
0
0

0
0
0

p. ...4
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AB. It. H. PO. A. E.
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Hazel Stalling!
"The Ace of Whistlers"
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as to Which is
THE WORLD'S ONE BIG SHOW, Read:
To Whom It May Concern:
This will certify that the Santa Fe Railway will deliver the 100 double length railroad cars of the Ringling
Bros. & Barnum & Bailey Combined Circus at Albuquerque on the morning o" SATURDAY, SEPT. 23rd.
(Signed) VV. A. CAMERON, T. F. & P. A.

Chicago, 4: Brooklyn. S.
Sept. 18. Chicago
Brooklyn,
made it three out of four In the
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at O. &. Mntsan's Book Store. Same
Trices nt Charged on Show Grounds.

Snlo Show Day

the International Xewe Service,
u. K-- Patent office.
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I'i.iMrKir.ir.ra?

R'R'CARS FORMING TRAINS
IOO 52Jifi.,L.l:KNO
vwmvKB I nwi UNI AND VI MILES LnNH.
BP9P2 OftfS. AJ J AND 7 RM PERFORMANCES AT 2 AND 6 P.M.
ncnETADIWITS TO EVEWVTHINCI
Tickets on

Copyright,

I
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BROAD BICYCLE CO.
220 8. 2nd St.
Phone 730

win

ever build yourself up to your you
normal,
weiRht depends on the number of Mood-cell- s
In your blood. That's
Detroit.
11
there Is to it It's a scientlflo fact
AB. it.
PO.
If your blood-ce- ll
factory Isn't work-lu- g
1
2
. . .
Hi
right, you will be
Haney, 11)..
It
si
your blood will bs In disorder, thin,
, . .
and
Jones, 31)
perhaps your face will b broken out
Cobb, cf .., .. fi o
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tions, b. 8. S. keep your blood-ce- ll
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It help
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Cutshaw,
That's why
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Johnson, p .
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and It fool
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men
and
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1
by "plumpina"
35 11 14 27 5 2 them
Totals
H, 6. H. is a remarkuljla
up.
X
Batted for Zachary in sixth.
b
While you are getting
in
sixth.
xx Kan for Picinlch
plump, your skin eruptions, pimples,
z Ran for Johnson in fourth.
blackheads, acne, rheumatism, rash,
tetter, blotches are being; removed.
By innings:
The
medicinal Ingredients of 8. B. 8.
C
012 001 010
Washington
are
guaranteed purely vegetable.
1
1
010 2B0 03x
Oetrolt
8. S. S. ts old at all drug stores, in two
hits Perk sizes. The larger sue is tbe more
Summary: Two-bas- e
onomlwu.
Inpaugh, I'lclnlch, Fothci gill, Old- -
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Traynor.
hit Lee. Stolen base
Double plays Wrightstone, ParkWright-stonParkinson,
inson, Leslie;
Leslie; Traynor, Tierney and
and
Orlmm; Maranvllle, Tierney Wein-ert.
Orlmm. Base on balls Off
1; Morrison, 3: Hamilton, 2:t,
Brown, 1. Struck out By Wein-er1: Morrison, 1; Brown. 1. Hits
Off Morrison, 8 In 7: Hamilton,
4 In none,
(none out In eighth);
Brown, none In 1. Losing pitcher
Morrison. Tlme 1:25.

.

Men nnd women,

show

ONE

New York

RegistereC

0

1160

WeBIG

FOR

Mozart Cigar b made by
Consolidated Cigar Corporation

BRINGING UP FATHER.

.

"MRS. DANE'S CONFESSION"

That There May Be no Misapprehension

Save Money on Bicycles
Bicycle Repairing. Bicycle Tires,
Everything Guaranteed,

r.

ts Jrajpant

hits-Wal- ker,
Three-bas-

Alpine Entertainers
(3 People)
Swiss Alpine Singing
Yodeling and Music

CRYSTAL

000 000 0022
100 000 04x B
e

Mantan & Gates
Comedy Singing, Talking and Dancing

(Tax Included)

An uncommonly mild,fragrant cigar
-b- eautifUUy made.

t

& 20

Two Shows Each Night 7:16 and 9:15
Prices: Lower Floor 55c. Balcony 35c. Children 25c "

"light" smoke.

vV

19

Sept,

Meeker & Reed
Novelty Singing and
Talking

Director.

Nothing but Havana of exceptional
selection could give such fragrance to
a cigar so mild as Mozart, Here is a
cigar that is truly mild, but one you
will never find "flat". Even its
larger
sizes, so perfectly formed, are a

lU$T

1

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT ROAD SHOW NO. 2

our knowledge and belief.
JEHRE HAGGARD, Vice President.
JOHN J. T1KRNF.Y. Cnshlor
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of September,
1922
LORETTA A. MORRISON, Notary Public.
(Seal)
(My commission expires May 19, 1928.)
CORRECT Attest: '
G. A. KASEMAN.
J. B. HERNDON,
ROY M'DONALD,

0

Hollow Cheeks,
Thin Limbs!

1

i

.

11--

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Milwaukee, 10; Louisville, 9.
Kansas City, 1; Indianapolis,
(five Innings; rain)
St.
rain.
Minneapolis-Toledo;
rain.

10

Philadelphia.

Barnhart.

3

7 24

Morrison

for

..4

Two-bas-

Brower, i f . .
Shanks, rf .
Peckinpaugh,
Lamotte, 3b
Piclnich, c.
Brillheart, p
Zachary, p .
Warmoth, p
sLaphnm
sxGocbel

eighth.

I'll JttM

s;

...

Batted

X

2

32

Wrlghtstone, ss 4
-4
Happ, 3b
Williams, cf . . . 3
4
Walker, rf
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
If
Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, Lee,
8
Leslie, lb
Parkinson, 2b.. 2
St. Louis. 6; Boston, 4.
3
c
Peters,
Chicago, 4; Brooklyn, 3.
Wetnert,
New York, 7; Cincinnati, 2.
31
Totals
AMKWCAX LEAGUE.
By Innings:
Chicago, 7; Boston, 0.
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia, 4; Cleveland.
Philadelphia
Detroit, 11; Washington, B.
Now York, 3; St. Louis, 2.
Summary:

4
2
6 27 13
Totals
.27
Score by innings:
New York..
WESTEHN LEAGUE
000 000 0123
St. Louis..
000 010 100 2
Denver, 8: Sioux City, 9.
No
e
JaSum tnnry:
others
hits
played.
cobson, Williams, Dugan, McMaA grain of prudence is worth
nus. Sacrifices Davis, Scott,
Doupound of craft.
Severeid, AIcN'ally.
ble plays Uuth, Schang, Ward
and Pipp; Foster, McManus and
Sisler. Base on balls Off Bush,
1; Davis, 2; Pruett, 1.
Struck
out By Bush, 2; Davis, 3. Hits;
5
Off Davis,
in 8 (none out in
8th); l'ruett, none In none (nonel
out in 8th); off Shocker, 1 In 1.
Losing pitcher l'ruett.

(SosHn, If

Totals

-

o

33 3 6 27 17 0
Totals
Batted for Ward in ninth.
Batted for Smith In ninth.
St. Ijonls
AB. II. BH. TO. A. E.
1
2
rf.
Tobln,
8b

fT YESTER
N32t

y.

show

824 ,258.47

ALSO

lf

T

334,095.8!

Of

Morning

T

9,050.40

Total
$1,424,004.71
Btnte of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss!
We, Jerro Haggard. Vice President and John J. Tl
of the above named" bank do, solemnly swear thjft the above state-

CI
(JAR
Mild as a May
aw

l'lwr-nmc-

100, 000.00
80, ,000.00

....

ment is true to thevbest

K'tuv--

191,118.47

town

Total

8

plaintiff has begun
against you in the District Court
of Bernalillo county, New Mexico,
the nature of which suit U to enforce the payment of a balance due
by you to said plaintiff on aooount
of merchandise sold and dellverej
to you bv said plaintiff, labor perand
formed, and for expenses
transportation of mechanic on your
that the
account, hy plaintiff;
amount of plaintiff's demand Is
139.59 with interest "hereon at
the rate of 8 per rent per annum
from January 1, 1921, rind for all

y

-

TAYLOR,

that said
an, action

,

Furnitlire and Fixtures
Other real estate owned (other than
Banking House)
Net amount due from Banks and

In Bankruptcy,

To Said Defendant:
You are hereby notified

BAM

& SAVINGS

ll

I,

I

for Mm

PREVENTIVE

.....

NOTICE I'OH PUBLICATION.
tn tbe District Court, State of New
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
No. 13383.
Butler Auto Company, a Corporation,
Plaintiff, vs. Ernestine
Hersch, nllaa Mrs. Leo Hersch,
Defendant.

ODAVS
GAMES

a Street Pftl"ade

Albuquerque, In the State of New Mexico, at the close of business
September 15th, 1922.
RESOURCE9
11,159,703.30
Loans and Discounts
,
Etc.
(Other than U. 8. Bonds, Securities,
""
.
Bonds)
(d) Other stocks (other than Federal 8
Reserve Bank Stock)
30,600.00
80,600.00
v
Total Bonds, Stocks, Etc.
,
Slock Federal Reserve Bank
6,400.00

States District Court
for the District of New Mexico.
No. 418 in Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of Amo A. Brewer,
,
Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that said
Amos A Brewer was adjudicated
bankrupt September 14th, Voluntary that first meeting of his creditors will be held in the office of
Rooms'
the undersigned,
Cromwell llblg., Albuquerque, N.
M at 10 A. 51., October 2d, 1922.
at which time creditors may attend, prove claims, examine bankrupt and transact such other business as may Come before the meet-

4yB

1

Coming Which

Big Circus

WiU Give

Jfara Ulmt Proucllon
Tubals. Kit (4a) II

CATARRH
of BLADDER

No. 42.

In the United

28J AFFIDAVITS

Surt

wtlli l

THURSDAY

OF CONDITION OF

STATE TRUST

NOTICE

C.

Bo

01

4

LECJAL NOTICE

Referee

ALBUQUERQUE

Guard Your Health

-

--

GEORGE

word of mouth.

'

Mexico.

In ten years the annual production of artificial Bilk yarns In the
United States has Increased from
1,500,000 to more than 20,000,000
pounds.

ing.

The names of Oriental ru6s are
taken from the towns, states or
tribes by whom or where they were
woven, and have been handed down
from generation to generation by

post-offi-

4 18
000 200 200
0
Boston
Batteries
Pfoffer and Alnsmlth;
Houlihan,
Genewlch,
Braxton,
Mathews and O'Neill.

n

.

010

September 15, 1922.'

DOEN'T

lt ALL

A5A1H

1

BON-BO-

.

LOOK

L
VELL- - I MU1T
CE1T THE OOCTOIt

I

-- "'

..4

ey,

'
ttpkfrt. mt.

by

n,

Fa

hire fcrvk.,

.

......

:

tW-
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September 19, 1022.
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A STENOGRAPHER'S
BY JANE TIIELrS

PLEASURE HALL

IN THE "MG TOWN"
Chapter

2

As Nellie Riley stepped from the
in New York she followed the
crowd. The suitcase seemed heav-

train
Anti-Vic-

League to

e

Peti-

tion for Plot of Ground
for Recreation Center in
Proposed Park.
A public recreation building as
Klo
a foaturo of the proposed
Orando park, to bo erected through
e
the effortfe of the
society
was suggested it a meeting of the
longue at the Chamber of Commerce yesterday afternoon.
It is
understood that plans will be deof
for
such
a
tlio
erection
veloped
supervised amusement center.
The league committee on public
recreation with Mrs. K. S. Stover
as chairman, Was directed to petition
the city commissioners for a plot
of land In the park along the river
recreation
nit n location for tho
building.
Tho committee reported the results of Its meeting at which discussion of possible constructive
work took place.
One news dealer In the city has
agreed to discontinue the sale of
undesirable literature as a result
e
of the campaign of the
society, it was reported by Mrs.
Blanche Underwood of the
to wait on the dealers. Some
"bad magazines"
of tho
which are considered banned by
the IT. S. mails nro entering the
city by that carrier, it was reported.
Attorney John F. Simms made
on
tho address of the afternoon
the subject of "What Women Can
Do to Prevent Juvenile DelinquenHe praised the work of the
cy."
juvenile courts but stated that preventive measures should be taken
by tho parents before the delinquent child is brought into tho
courts.
Mr. Simms blamed the
of children on the lax
training of the parents. Children
who go wrong nre suffering from
idleness and lack of parental control, he said. He deplored losing
the ideals of tho parents of the
previous generation and the shifting of too much parental responsibility on tho school system.
Anti-Vic-

Anti-Vic-

com-mitt-

ss

3 AUTO COLLISIONS
REPORTED LAST NIGHT
Alejandro Gutierrez, 1107 South
Second street, reported yesterday
that he had run into two boys riding bicycles, while driving h,is car
at First and C.old. The boys were
unhurt, but tho bicycle was damaged.
116 South
Sickler,
Rudolph
Edith street, reported that Mar-an- o
a
Lopez, riding wheel, ran Into
his car at Ffist and Central. The
bicycle was smashed, but the boy
was not hurt.
Dorothy (irops, 1401 North Fifth,
reported running into a horse nnd
buggy at Fourth and Gold last
evening.
During the last eleven years one
the largest American corporations engaged in the manufacture
of carpets has distributed a total of
$3,6.13,000 in bonuses among its
7,000 employes.
of

ier than it had the night before.
Sitting up In a coach all night
isn't conducive to freshness the
next morning, but she tugged along
after1 the crowd with it, scorning
the porters who offered to take it
from heri
"Might steal my jewels," she
muttered to herself, her eyes wide
She
with surprise and rirlifiht.
knew New York was big the
Sunboarders had said eo, and the
day papers that occasionally drifted to tho Corners had been treasured, and tho supplements, picture
and magazine .sections conned over
until worn out. Hut neither the
boarders nor tho newspapers had
given her any Idea of the rush and
bustle of the hurrylnj crowd.
When she emerged from the station she stood still, dazed, almost
frightened. Her bravo little heart
quickened Its beats, and her cheeks
flushed with excitement. Such wide
streets, people dashing madly to
and fro, such high buildings, so
many street cars nnd automobiles,
that seemed Inextricably tangled
up one minute only to go gayly on
their separate ways the next.
She saw signs "Rooms for Ttcnt"
even as she stood gazing at tho unwonted sights. But she had no Idea
of going blindly Into a rooming
house. She had heard the dangerR
of New York discussed by tho traveling men as she waited upon them
gaining a scolding from Miss Carter because she lingered overlong
when serving. No Indeed, she would
ask a policeman. They would di
rect her where to go.
Fortunately for Nellie, she asked
the first officer she saw. It happened to be Terrance O'Connor,
one of the
and whitest
men on the force.
"Sure I can help you!" he said
heartily when Nellie explained her
need, adding that she had $25 to
keep her until she got a Joh. She
wasn't going to have this nice policeman think she hadn't any
money.
"Hang on to It tight, kid. It won't
go far in this town," he snld. looking more keenly at her as he scribbled a few words on an envelope
he bad taken from his pocket.
"You go to that place, it ain't
fur. Tell Mrs. Dooley that
sent you. She's a decent
sort and won't rob you nnd what's
more, her house's
respectably
And" as Nellie was about
to speak
Some"go slow with that
times it takes longer than you
think It's gnin' to to land a job."
"Thank you. Mr. O'Connor.
knew if I asked a policeman r
best-natur-

T

BOA

OF TRADE

TO PLANT TREES
IN

THEJjEIGHTS
Now

Organization

Being

Perfected Will Also Provide Garbage Disposal
and Other Improvements
was
Temporary
organization
made last night of tho University
Heights board of trade, which will
have charge of the beautlficatlon
and Improvement of that section of
A
Greater Albuquerque.
largely
attended meeting was held in tho
r. 1). K. Wilson
old school house.
was elected temporary chairman:
Mrs. M. W. Thompson, temporary
secretary, and W. J. leverett, tem-

porary treasurer.

Armand
c
COLD CREAM

h

r

iflJia pink

A
-

POWDER.

uwre eaxss

that
spreads evenly,

FACE powder

blends naturally into
the skin and stays on
till you wash it off
Cold
that
Cream Powder.
Armand is th'e orlg- Snal and only perfected
dry face powder with a
base of delicate cold
'

cream.

oncet

llers.

Try it

Unlessjust
it

pleases you perfectly
you may return it and.
get your money back-y
it
Buy a box
is $1, in the little pink
anil-whi-

hat-bo-

te

x

everywhere.
Ask your dealer for,
or send us 25c for a
week-en- d

package containing generous samples of Armand Cold
Cream Powder, Armand
Bouquet,

Rouge,

The board expects to employ a
superintendent of trees, who will
attend to the planting and watering of shado trees, and arrange for
a garbage collection system. Nomi
nal dues paid by the members will
pay for this service. The board
will have meetings every Monday
evening, at which a program will
ba given.
The meeting last night appointed
tho following committees:
C. M.
Constitution and
Botts, W. J, Lcverett, D. K. B. Keby-la-

'

Cold

Cream, Vanishing
Cream, Talcum and

Soap Address
ARMAND Des Moines

Advertising Mrs. Norah
christ, Bruno Dleckmann.

S-

specially
prepared
Malt
Syrup

LOLA CAMERON IS
LEADING CONTEST
FOR ELKS' QUEEN
The Elks popularity contest Is
now In full swing, with candidates In both classes fighting for
the lead. In answer to a number
of questions, Mr. Sterns, Elks circus manager, has stated that the
contest closes Friday, October 6,
at 8:30 p. m, Tho standings:
Lndlcs List
Miss Lola Cameron
IS, 500
Mrs. H. V. Ludlow
17,600
Miss Vivian Blackwood. .. .17,000
16.000
Mrs. P. It. Long
Miss Madge Poole
15,000
Miss Alma French
13,500
Miss C. E. Doester
11,000
Miss Ida Katsen
11,000
6,000
Miss Helen Berry
i....
.
.
.
Bristow.
6,000
Bernice
Miss
Miss Feleclta Sanchez...., 4,500
Miss Ethel Black
4,000
4,000
Miss Anna Evans
4.000
Mrs. W. F. Martin
McDcrmott.
4,000
Miss Margaret
4,000
Mrs. James O'Donnell
Oienf lemon's
List
L. W. Strickland
10,000
15.000
Harry Bachman
14.500
John lleub
..14.000
Everett Renfro

K

attdlUavor

JJ

Shipped anywhere
itx United States

ww? Orxi.tr Solicited

E.J.Weston

illlW. 9fiLoArgslcs
ma

O.

-

6,000
3, GOD
3,500
8,000
3.00b

In the United State there Is pro.
duced each year enough soap to
supply every man. woman nnd
child in the country with 23 pounds
or tne commodity.
Ilullm, Dutch, Japanese; Tulips.
lmffod'ls. For full
Hyacinths,
planting. Ives, phone 732.

Journal Want

Ada Bring

NEW
,

ADDITION BEIN

would be all rlgnt." Nellie replied,
then hurried away.
"Bless the innocent! She did, did
she?" and he chuckled and then
sighed, as he helped an old lady
across the street, then swore nt a
taxi driver who nearly knocked
clown a lame newsboy.
The moment Nellie mentioned
Torrance O'Connor, Mis. Dooley
was a changed person. She had
been rather short seemed inclined
to refuse to take Nelllo in until she
saw the envelope tho officer had
written' her address upon, and
nnd which also had been addressed
to him.
"Sure I got a room for you,
dearie, if Terry O'Connor sent you
a nice little room on the third
floor for onlv $4 a week, and one a
bit smaller on Hie fourth nt $2.50."

"I'll take tho

top

floor

one,

please."
"I always gets paid In advance.
"
Miss
"Riley, my name's Nelllo Riley."
She counted out tho money lnto.the

outstretched hand.
"And mine's pnoley! Both of us
French ch 7" she laughed heartily, Nellie joining her.
The room was tiny, depressing,
shabby but fairly elPdn, It wan now
past noon, and Nellie wag hungry,
so after bathing her face and running a comb through her curls, she
hurried out for something to eat.
"I'll fix my things, unpack my
trunk this afternoon,' she said
aloud, "then in the morning I'll go
after a job. I guess berl'll look and

feel good to me tonight. , Sleeping
in them trains may be all
when you get used to It, but it right
ain't
no joke 'till you are. I ache all
over."
She found a place to eat nnd. he.
ing young, healthy and hungry, ordered a good meal without thinking of asking tho price. When her
check came she paid it gamely
enough, but as she went back to
her room she said:
"Stomach, you better make the
most of that meal. You'll never
have another one like it! Bread
and tea for you till I get a Job."
Nellie always talked to herself,
or to Imaginary things and people;
perhaps because most of her life
she had had no one else to talk to.
Tomorrow The Search for a

Office

Moved

Temporarily

to Convention Hall, While
Lobby Is Being
Tho office of tho Alvnrado hotel
is now located temporarily In the
convention room on tho lower floor
of the new addition, on tho north-

west corner. Tho entrance is from
Central avenue, opposite tho V.
M. C. A. building.
Tho room will
bo used as on office until the alterations now undor way are completed.
Tho rooms on tho third floor ot
the addition havo been completed
and are being put in use. Tho barber shop and Other adjuncts to the
hotel will speedily occupy their
new locations. Tho old lobby will
he remodeled and increased In size.
Tho office will occupy a position
about where the parlor ot the original Alvarado was located.
Th workmen have removed the
boarding from around the now ad
dition, disclosing a wall of stucco
around the greater part of It, ami
some new entrances. The grounds
have been seeded to grass, and It is
expected thnt they will bo green
in a short time.
Miss Mary E. J. Colter, of Kansas City, Is here to superintend the
placing of the furnishings In tho
new .addition. The furnishings and
decorations will follow the mission
style.

Who wants to start out

.every day on the wings of the
morning with plenty of good
cheer and good feeling?

JUDGE HICKEY GIVEN
HONORS BY THE ELKS
Judge M. E. Hiekey, a past ex.
ruler of the Albuquerque
of the Elks, has been
lodgo
named district deputy grand exalted ruler, for the district of
New Mexico. This Is the second
time that Judge Hlckey has received this honor, as he was dis
trict deputy about eight
ailed

Do you?

Si

ago.

At your service sir!

Overcome that
itching rash and
enjoy

Reulta,

1

USED BY GUESTS

SKin neaitn i r

v

v'tiAll

(.llVlffUlJ

II

Decide now to rid yourself of ectema,
ringworm or any other equally tormenting
skin trouble from which you are suffering,
by using Ke3inol Ointment, uecause:
tt stops itching almost instantly
Cooli inflammation at once, and pro
ains
motes the return of skin
nothing that could injure or
irritate the tenderest skin
Is a doctor' formula and has been
prescribed by physicians for nearly
30 years.
Can be obtained from your nearest
drug store at small cost one jar
good for many treatments.

i

I

i

ni
111
ftV

I

health-Cont-

Resinol Soap is an invaluable aid to Resinol Ointment, and its daily use far the toilet and bath is sufficient
to keep moat complexions clear, fresh and glowing.
The ideal soap for the family.

1
Ask for 1 fcs

ftufnal products

tody

if

iffiifawiiirM

On Billboards

In Magazines

In

Newspapers Everywhere in
in the United States You Will See This Message Backed By
Responsible Merchants
8

"Mart Schaffn er l Marx
Clothe
99

Dress Well For Small Cost"

-

R. Bloodgooa......,...ll,500

Charles Bernstein
Sam Glassman
Harold Miller
Joe Ross
Eugene Ebel

Hops i rfe

Gil-

House Dr. D. E. Wilson, M. W.
Thompson, George W. Austin.
Program Mrs. M. F. Flfield.
Harry H. AckerBon, Paul William
son.
Permanent organization will be
made at the meeting next Monday
evening. The board expects to
300 members.

.-

WESTON S

s

ROMANCE

Page Fire

Heed That Message Let Us Prove
It's Truth to You
--

i

iRosemwald's Men's Store

hi
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Page Six.
by the reestablishment of the peso at its
par value of 50 cents gold and many
private enterprises have been given a
NEWSPAPER
AN INDEPENDENT
new lease of life.
Greater prosperity
By
Published
COMI'ANV
interfered
with
has
the machinasadly
PUBLISHING
JOURNAL
tions of a political clique, whose interBu"inC"
cTta
ests are centered in conflict of relations
p. A. MACPHEBSON
W. T. McCREIGHT
between America and the Philippines.
"
310 West Oold Ave.
The Philippine problem, so called, may
ii7
Office
CB nd
not be any problem at all when the
Telephones
matter t the PortoffW present Washington policy of governEntered as
ment on business principles is thoroughly
installed in the islands.

THE RETURN OF ENOCH ARDEN.

Albuquerque Morning Journal
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RATES

SUBSCRIPTION
BY THE WAY.
jV.B"
One month by carrier or mail
Three months
, ,.S4.7"
The trouble with
Six Months
Lloyd George's
. $9. "
.
One Year
memoirs is likely to be too much accent
ADVERTISEMENTS.
uii uie nisi aynaoie.
to reject an
The lournnl reserves the right
.

"I think I am a Gentleman," says
Tom Watson, of Georgia, without
his reasons.

rATpvr" of" THE

WANTED

ASSOCIATED PRESS

DUG OIUIT BY MOOT
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GRAIN

This

as

is
junct to a legislative body.
body as of
equally true of a
a court or tribunal whose function it is
to determine the law. When a new law
is proposed it will affect somebody s
rights or interests for good or for evil.
It is proper, therefore, that an inquiry
into its merits or real effect be made,
and that arguments, pro and con, should
be heard by those with whom final de-

he knew.

" 'Tis some customer,"
he muttered,
Only this and noth-

ing more."
e

"While these booba their good coin leave me,
naught can grieve me, naught can peeve me," said
the youth In hollow accents as he hastened toward
the door. "Enter friend, you're not Intruding,
while your money you're, exuding."
Here he
opened wide the door. Six sleuths thero and
nothing more.

'

And a scraggly halfsoused
raven, who had
sought a friendly haven, on the ear of Bacchus'
statue that was perched above the door, muttered
h
using
seerly, muttered drearly,
quite queerly: 'Sgarzely effer, yet vunst more."
Anglo-Deutsc-

$

,

r-

Now in prison yards he whacks
'em, large
cision rests.
ones into small he cracks em though ha seems no
Lobbying is not a new institution. It whit downhearted, as would many other men.
was as prevalent in the Roman senate as it "Will you evermore make bum beer, so no more
is in our own. Some of the ablest ora- you'll have to come here?" asked the welfare
tions of Cicero were directed against it. It is worker kindly; quoth the young man "Once again."

as common in the European countries as it
is with us. England reognizes a lobby.
In that country an aggrieved party may
file what is termed a Petition of Right,
whereupon a parliamentary committee
is selected to investigate. Hearings are
had on all bills whenever they are demanded by those promoting or opposing
them and the causes may be argued by
counsel representing each side.
It should not be presumed that a member of congress is informed upon all
matters coming before him and it is
natural that he should be amenable to
reason in those matters upon which he
is not informed. It is the method, rather
than the practice, which is open to criticism. Years ago, Mrs. Burnet, in her
One
Administration"
book "Through
pointed this out. And as far back as
1875, a measure was introduced in the
U. S. senate entitled "A Bill to Provide
for the Organization of a Bar of the two
Houses of Congress," for the purpose of
allowing attorneys to appear before committees of congress and present arguments for or against any pending measure which might affect the rights of
their clients. In the main, the proposed
plan closely resembled the English system and seemed to hold a remedy for the
evil. Its efficacy lay in the fact that it
insured the publicity of all proceedings
or hearings on public measures. A bill
similar to the one referred to would
meet the present requirements. It would
be necessary only to formulate a modus
operandi; whether hearings shall be
held before special committees of both
houses or whether the hearings shall
constitute a part of the regular legislative sessions.
These are questions of
detail. The end is the thing! Men and
measures will stand or fall on their
merit. The Halls of Congress instead
of being a chamber of political corruption, will become an open forum wherein the voice of the people will be heard.

DETECTLETS
Beliij:

the i;i;t

HAini'iv.

Kecne, Detector, sat in his luxurious library, his feet crossed. Tho
attitude denoted deep thought. A
handsomely dressed young woman,
seated facing him, was speaking.
"So I have come to you in my
extremity," she exclaimed nervously.

post-morte-

"

her?

v

Major Clark M. Carr returned last night to his
ranch in Valencia county.
Mrs. h. B. Putney's handsome residence
West Copper avenue ia almost completed.

on

The Commercial club
g
tables are
a lively play. William Spencer and Captain
W. H. Gillenwater are rivals for the honors
of
being the best players.
ping-pon-

Mrs. Thomas Jacquez
here yesterday.

county

The Markets

By DAVID DART
K.pisotlcs in tho Life of Krone, Detector.

The Irishman was telling how well his boy was
"What do you think your husasked Keene
doing In college: "And when he gets done," said band has done?"
quickly.
course."
he, "he's going to take a
Startled, the pretty sirl srnzed at
the fine face, the stalwart frame of
Detector. How did he
N the famous
know she was married? ITow did
he )nov her husband w.is deceiving

William French, the Grant
cattle magnate, was here yesterday.

'

N. M.

FOR SALE
SHOP; fine business lo.
cation; must sacrifice. Address
caro Journal.
AUTO REPAIR

Furniture

FOR SALE

FURNITURE REPAirtlNO and upbofiter- Brvtn
Phtms M3W, or 8035-tng
Bedding C'tmpany.
Tliree-plec- e
FOR SALE
Hvinj? room set,
Inquire at
upholstered In tapestry.
1 304
WcBt On t rah
SV'lTtl
F OH SALE
lentlier trunk! tTrw
trallon milk cans, $1.G0; Giant auto
tires, $S; larpe stock of new and used
furniture. Sl'j Fouth First
VOn HA I, E On it d Hihig tabla and stt
leather-bntichain; Shuttle Worth
Wlltiin velvpt rusr; all pood as new,
one-haSS4. or 101 Bnulh
Cat!
price.
F lirtoenth.
to $?r.;
FOR SALE
Four dressers,
nideboard.
S'.'O;
I'uthi
buffet,
IS;
phonograph arid twntyfte rerord,
tnblc-siznd ten records, ?1".F'";
hed davenport, $ '' r, library ta bio. f Hi ;
fuiir fixl
nigs. Vi tn 11,'); also stair
hall tree. $1; dininff ttiblea. $lf to
$15; chairs, $l to $'!; refrigerator,
May, 61c.
$R; Ice box, $5.50 ; oil cook stov
Oats Sept., 38 Uc; Dec, SOU; with oven.
MO; Singer sewluc machine,
May, 38 c.
$10;
$fi; beds with sprlngH and mattress.
Lard Oct., $10.10; .Ian,. $9.05
to $15; baby bucrffv, $H; Stewart ratine,
Ribs Sept., $9.92; Oct., $9.90.
$5; heatlniT stove. V to $10; Kaidman
Kodak and case, $3; panitary cota, steel
cots, cream freezer, tome dishes, conkln;;
Omaha,
utenidls, ttanleu hose. tubs, irons, t'lm-kOmaha, Neb., Sept. 18. Wheat shotgun, mandolin, mirrors, pictures, fruit
foldlnc camp stove,
No. 2 hard, 98c$1.05; No. 2 mixed .lars, auto tent,
kitchen tables. urKitn. walnut case, nood
sScwrsoc.
card
table; many other
tone,
your price;
i
Corn No. 2 white, 55'455Hc; articles.
.iL'fi North Third.
55
No.

6c

"rapping on my cellar door.

law-maki-

MENT CO., tl RANTS.

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, Sept. 18. Soaring prices
and big buying In the wheat market today accompanied word of
giant war moves on the o part of
wheat
Great Britain. The value
rose nearly 0 cents a bushel, but
to
realize
the heavy selling
profits
lead to a material setba k bcfire
the day ended. Closing quotations
were unsettled at a net gain of 3 M:
toi
to 4 He with December $1.05
to $1.10.
and May, $1.09-$1.05
Corn finished ' to
up, and
c. in provi
to
oats up
sions, the outcome varied from 2c
decline to a rise of 5c.
Corn and oats showed sympathy
with the wheat advance, hut only
to a limited extent, the chief reason of the relative slowness was
that shipping demand for corn was
less brisk than of late and that receipts of corn hero were heavy.
Provisions were governed by the
action ot the hog market.
f losing prices:
Wheat
Sept., $1.05 'i ; Dec,
May, $1.09.
$1.05;
Corn Sept., 62 ?8; Dec, 57 ?i:

.

ad-

Storeroom

4s
4s

;

A lobby seems to be a necessary

FOR RENT

40.

3's,

which means
The practice of lobbying, votes for or
of
simplv tho influencing
(Republican VerAon)
pending before ina
against a measure
Twinkle, Hinkle, tiny star,
so pernicious
become
has
legislature,
One can scarcely see you far,
some ot
recent vears that a solution of
"
Election day you purely will,
seems
suggests
it
which
he problems
Be
hidden
our
Hill.
of
by
method
Towering
highlv desirable. The present
$ ?
one
two
facts;
to
clearly
lobbying points
Is
This
a
evidently
period of deflation, judging
that iniquitous measures succeed because
on by the the amount of air being emitted by the polof the failure of a systematic lobby ant iticians.
behalf of the people to oppose them
bills by
the other, the failure of worthy
THE RAVING.
to
a
of
lobby
absence
of
the
reason
Once upon a midnight dreary, a young man
same
the
which
is
speak for them; or, of those who are labored, worn and weary, o'er an apparatus for
thing, the persistence measure calculated the making of home brew While the liquid he
was lapping, suddenly there came a tapping, us
paid to oppose any
to promote the public welfare, if it of someone gently rapping; 'twas a rap he thought

threatens their private interests.

Address Box

.01.

OP THE CANDIDATES.
(Democratic Version)
Hinkle, Hinkle, mighty star,
What a lustrous orb you are,
.'
Up above the Hill so high,
Like a meteor In the sky.

SHOULD BE CHECKED

beat all cosh price
care Journal.

FOR BALE
Hotel, Fourth and Central,
phone f29-J- .
FOR SALE Hotel, twenty runmi. p.mi
hall and bar; good lease. 313 South
Firet.
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
brick' building
215 South First; location good for
any
kind of business.
FOR BALE A" five-roohouse ami
mall grocery; close In; good business.

till Wesl CopHuiiaiiig
per; suitable for garage, loqulre H. E
First
at
Sherman,
Savings Bank and
Trutt Company, phone 8.
WILL, arrange to suit tenant a 25x100
at am suutn seventh.
ttrt hHrlr hullrilns" irood flonrilllnn:
available location
opposite Santa Fe shops; reasonable DRUUOLST BeBt
drug store In Arizona now ope i. Cnr- terms. See or write L. Heyman, 103
rospondence Invited If able to finance,
North First. Albuquerque. N. M.
Thnmar K Marshall, Tucson. Arizona.
FOR
SA LE Stores,
roomfc!
hotels,
nausea, garages, restauranta and other
Sweden demand, 26.40. Denmark nigh-clanot
advertised
propositions
deSwitzerland
Eoberta-Turner
demand, 20.75.
locally.
Co.., 218 West
mand, 18.65. Spain demand, 15.12. Hold.
deFOR SALE
Greece demand, 2.33. Poland
Cafe, four years established
Czecho-Slovakidea
business; will sell cheap If sold at
mand,
highway, write for
Argentine demand. once; on national
mand, 3.25.
particulars to W. H. Btovall. Commercial
33.75. Brazil demand; 12.50. MonCafe. Hnibrnnk. Ariz.
31-3treal, 99
FOR SALE One of the finest cafes In
northern Arizona, long lease, excellent
trade, good location; two of the partners
liberty Bonds18.
to leave for Europe; act quick. Adare
New Tork, Sept.
Liberty
$101.30; first, dress postofflce box 314, Flagstaff, Ariz.
bonds closed:
4 Via. EXCELLENT BUSINESS LACATION. es4 'is.
second.
$100.50;
GARAtSES,
pecially
HOTELS, and
$100.08; third 4is, $100.26; fourth GENERAL
MERCHANDISE,
at PEACE-LAN(unUs, $100.46; Victory
NEW MEXICO.
The new cliy
(callfive miles west of GRANTS, on the
called, $100.76; Victory
of
divisions
ed), $100.30.
SANTA FE RAILWAY and NATIONAL
OLD TRAILS roml.
Come nnd see, or
DEVELOPaddress COMMONWEALTH

SOXGS

192

BUSINESS CHANCES

KOH HKN T

Ihe local news published herein.
TUESDAY

Houses

WE WANT HOUSE of about five ruoma,
In good location, from owner only; give

s

1870.

CLASSMj EED AM

1

WE IX,

.

second-clas-

September ID, 1922.

"Simple, " half mused the famous
Detector, wearily, answering her
unspoken query. "The corner of a
photograph Is protruding from the
pocket of your coat. It is probably
of a woman. The hairpin you have
not shown me, but you hold it in
your hand. Both are plain indications of Jealousy." His smile was
winning. "Your eyes express wifely
anxiety of possession, not maidenly
doubt with the hope that your suspicions are unfounded "
The woman gasped.
"Ton are
right," she cried. "I will tell you
all. I found this picture, with
others, in his overcoat pocket. This

of Socorro was a visitor

The University of New Mexico opened its school

year yesterday with a flag raising. Commande
J. W. Edwards of the G. A. R presided and an
address was made by Delegate in Congress B. S.
President Tight invited the throng into
Rodey.
the main building, after the flag raising, to join
in the regular opening exercises.

The university dormitory will open next week.
The matron has arranged to give dinners to studPop was smoaking and thinking
ents for $1 a week.
and I was Jest thinking, wishing
I was slltely sick and the docter
W. H. Greer, manager o the Victoria Land and gave me a diet of ire ereem and
Cattle company, has gone to Santa Fe, where he cake and lemminade and candy,
will negotiate with Land Commissioner Keen for and pop sed, Well, Benny, wat
did you lern today. You awt to
a large tract of land in Lincoln county.
lern at leest one new thing a day
at your age, he sed.
J. F. Hutchinson, editor of the Springer StockMaking me remember something and I thawt, G, good nite.
man, is in the city.
And I sed, I lerred some mettals
Is soft and some's hard and the
DOING A BIG JOB WELL
George B. Dolan, the ticket agent here for sev- softest mettal that roniei is gold.
eral years, now agent at RIncon, Is in the city on
Its hard enuff to get, lord
knows, pop sed.
Gen. Leonard Wood, who was kept business.
I not ony lerned it, but I
from war service abroad by the precedproved It, I sed.
Ah, the young scientist himself,
ing administration, has had a chance to
pop sed, and I sed, l.'o you wunt
show his ability in an opposite section
to know how I proved It, pop?
of the world during the last year and a
Well, yes, perhaps Im not too
old to lern a thing or 2 myself,
quarter. A succinct article telling the
pop sed, and I sed. Well, do you
results of his mission to the Philippines,
know your big gold ring that you
I do not mistrust the future.
have
Dangers
and more than justifying the judgment boon In
dont hardly ever wear?
ambush
our
but
we
frequent
along
path,
wat. my signot ring?
The
which picked him to do a difficult job, have uncovered
and vanquished them all. Fashion pop sfd.dooce,
appears in the London Times from its has swept some of our
sed.
Is that Hie name of It?
communities, but only to
Manila
This
observer give us a new demonstration
correspondent.
please.
that the great body and pop tosed, Perseed.
on
him.
telling
keep
Meaning
says that under the policies prevailing of our peoplo are Etable, patriotic and
which I did, saying, Well, at feist
and the administration furnished during No political
can long pursue advantage at the ring was round ns enylhlng
the prior eight years the Philippines tho expense ofparty
public honor or by rude and inde- and all I had to do whs hninmer
and
had gone backward economically and in- cent methods, without protest and fatal disaffec- it easy to make it siiunre,
all I had to do to make It. oblong
tion
civil
in
the
its
own
that
service
The
and the
dustrially,
body.
peaceful agencies of was hammer it
a little eascourts had deteriorated in efficiency and commerce are more fully revealing the necessary ier, its corteny jest
soft meltal all
I
and then
hammered the
integrity, and that when General Wood unity of all our communities, and the increasing rite,
a little more to make It
arrived on the scene the country was on intercourse of our people U promoting mutual corners
round agen and now its as round
We shall find unalloyed pleasure In the as it was at ferst, allmost.
respect.
the verge of bankruptcy.
which our next census will make of the
revelation
Allmost, how lovely, how sweet,
achievements
of General
Outstanding
10
of allmost,
speeklng
Wood's administration to the present swift development of the great resources of some and
smacks
with a slipper are allmost
the states. Each state will bring Its generous a
time, says the correspondent, have been of
duzzen, arent they? pop sed,
to the great aggregate of the nation's and I sed, Yes sir, and he sed,
the rehabilitation of the currency system contributionAnd
when the harvest from the fields, Well, thats lxackly how meny
and the downward revision of the bud- increase.
the cattle from the hills and the ores from the youre going to get.
get, whereby nearly 20,000,000 pesos earth shall have been weighed, counted and valued, Wich I did.
were saved to the treasury. The estab- we will turn from them all to crown with the high
One hundred million fruit cans
lishment of a regime of efficiency in the est honor tho state that has most promoted edu were manufactured in San Jose.
year to take care of the
civil service is also noted. Restoration cation, virtue, justice and patriotism among its Calif., this
output of forty canneries, in that
Benjamin Harriaont
section.
pf confidence has been brought about people,

(Bj The Antociutcd Vrttt
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Miscellaneous

WANTED

i.iU
MONEV
On
TED
McM'Hton & VVnnd
m'T'.Kagps.
WA N T K D To mj y"li h a
Hnwi
WAN

Kansas City.
City, Sept. 18.

)

hairpin was on the floor of his
room."
She handed him hairpin
and Photograph.
Wall street.
Keene scrutinized them Intently.
New York, Sept. 18. Bear trad,
"Let mo see your fingers," he said,
advantage ot the mar
suddenly. He examined the prettil.v ers. taking
y
condition and of
ket's
tapered dlgets. "You have no
-sitcatlon in the Near
critical
i the
maid?
She shook her head,
see by you fingers that you do not '?'""'. wh'ch had induced heavy sell- sew, he went on presently. "The Ing In today's Paris and London
exchanges, launched a successful
hairpin is bent in a peculiar man- attack
on stork prices in the local
ner, the enamel worn off In the
crook. It has been used as a sus- market, the declinesfi of;irtlve Issues
to
frem
points.
Therefore,
pender button.
your ranging
The selling movement gained Imhusband is of the old school. You
extensive
by
liquidation of
can't say the hairpin is not one ot petus
weakened .speculative accounts of
your own? No. Your intelligent outside
interests, hut was checked
loolss Indicate your husband is a
toward the close by short covering
professional man. Probably he hn operations.
been advertising for a new stenogItnilroarl shares proved much
rapher? Thank you. you say he steadier than the Industrials,
the
has . Picture with others, brought declines in that group
ranging from
home.
Innocent
photographs of
lo 3 noints. Central Railroad of
applicants."
New Jersey, however, dropped
Again the Detector smiled. When
14 points on a turnover of
he smiled the world waited. "I nearly
300 shares, no special reason
should advise you to go home and only
being apparent for sucli a violent
sew on some buttons."
setback.
The handsome woman bowed her
Total sales were 1.286,000 shares.
head in shame. "I see it all," she
Call money
at ' per cent
"I nlone am at fault. but fell to 3Hopened
murmuref.,
In the third hour,
How can I thank you?"
where It held until closing. The
"Guesswork, purely guesswork." time money and commercial paper
said the famous
Detector.
"It markets were quiet, with no change
amuses me, occasionally, to guess. in rates.
Foreign exchanges were noticeably weak at the opening but they
stiffened considerably later. DeA LITTLE LAUGHTER
mand sterling was off about a cent
from Saturday's price and the declines in continental rates ranged
from 2 to 11 points.
Not SportClosing prices:
"Henry," said Mrs. .Clipping, !n
American Beet Sugar
45
tearful tones.
60 8
"Well, my dear?" replied Mr. American Can
Glipping, as he impatiently rattled American Smelting
Kef'g. . S2V
tho sporj section of his paper. American Sumatra Tobacco . 42 Vi
i
T.
American
&
1
it?"
"WhJt
.VJSVj
. 19
"If I were to die tonight, would American Zinc
Anaconda Copper
. Ravi
you marry again .' '
&
Ohio
.
r,6 7i
"Not
tonight."
nirmingham Baltimore
Bethlehem Steel "B"
77K
Rutte and Superior
SIM,
California Petroleum
62
Not Stone lillnd.
145 74
She was complaining of his, stin- Canadian Pacific
41
giness, and instanced the unsatis- Central Leather
&
Ohio
Chesapeake
7414
factory qua'ity of her engagement Chicago, Mil. & St, Paul
SUS
ring.
30
wouMn
notice those Chlno Copper
"You
Colorado
&
Fuel
Iron..
35',!
things if you really eared for me, ' Crucible Steel
flOj
he told her. "I thought love was
CJiha
Cane
14
Sugar
blind."
Tle
16U
She smlleJ wanly.
Great
Northern
94i,i
pfd
"Yes, darling," she replied, "hut
40
Inspiration Copper
not stone b'ind." Jeweler's
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
T,9H
Kennecott Coner
3,"7,
& Nashville
Louisville
136
High Prnisr.
Mexican
Petroleum
IRS
"Is she very pretty .'"
Miami Conper
29 U
"Pretty! Say, when she gets on
22
a street car the advertising is a Missouri Pacific
rower
.vioniann,
74
total loss." Boston Transcript.
ew York Central
97
Northern Pacific
Memories of Homo.
48W
First Kindergarten Teacher And Pennsylvania
15
Bay Consolidated Copper
how many children have you?
Reading
Second K. Teacher Twenty nine; Rep. Tron A Steel
69
and how many have you?
Sinclair Oil & Befining ..
33 M,
First K. Teacher Thirty-six- .
Southern Pacific
93
Pat, (in seat nm ahead) Soy. Southern P.nllwny
what part ot Ireland do ye come Studebakcr Corporation . .IS r
from? PuppetTexas Co
. 47
Tobacco Products
. .
63
Itruvrr Than Daniel.
. .1501.4
I'nlon Pacific
was
a
"Daniel
piker, he didn't I'nifed States Steel
.103 VI
have any nerve!"
Utah Copper
. 67 '4
The thin, pale permn who muttered thus, lifted hi4 lip in a fneer.
New York Mone
led.
"lie was a piker." lie
New York, pepr. 18. Call
."fornfulty. "He only went intj a easier; high 4 percent; low 3 money
Vi Per
den of lions."
rate, 4 per cent; "closa moment of cent; 4 ruling
A moment passed
4 H
iff
ing.
per cent; hist loan, 4
tense contempt.
call leans against acceptper
"I." he continued, "I am a great- ances,cent;
4 per cent.
er man than Daniel was! For I
Time loans Firm. Mixed collat-eraam on my way to interview the
60 and 90
4Vi(4Va per
cashier at the bank where I am cent; four and days,,
six months. 4 V4 tor
overdrawn!" Savannah News.
4
per cent. Prime commercial
paper, 4U to 4Vi per cent.
I

mixed,

Oats No. 2
No. 2 white, 36

fl.nl

Kansas
.
Cash
J1:t K;ii
wheat No. 2 hard. $1.021.13; WA.NTkD To bVAHf!rtiiJa.-rSai
No. 2 red, $1.1 Ofa 1.12.
rccllncr. lit North liilith. ithunc
Corn No. 3 white, 58 Vi; No. 2
w Ithout
yellow, 6212C.
tuiBK.v
WANTKIt
t.isllt uaf
I'Iiuii-Hay Unchanged. No. 1 timothy,
t'p: muut bo first-1
$14.OOifi)15.00: No.
prairie, $10.f0
c hoice
W II .50;
a'irpi-.-7fr
alfalfa, $20.00
WAXTk'lWlir'i7ny sri'!l
all kinds of furniture.
C. U. rivnum,
21.00; clover mixed light, $14.00
'
preft-rreil-

sa

;

Eu

m

14.50.

Xnrth Third.

WANTED
Tu buy flat" top nfflco .Insk ;
must be In Knoil condition.
.
cMIIIien
ft Wnnrt, gofi West Oolil.
Tit A NKr"RR and tnavonji-- r
work, d- w.
reas'.nabl
ratM. E. A. Orlffllh. 7!2
Fas'. Imn. phnnp I9!l) '7
MAX
BAflOAIN
FTORB. at 31i, S.Uiti
First, will par His hlthrsi prlo
f'.r
iiur
snxrs
and

LIVESTOCK

Chicago.
Chicago, sept. 18 (IT. S. Department of Agriculture).
Cattle
Iteeeipts 21.000. Active, generally
s&s.
ll
i
on
to
strong
steady
killing Mirnnc7.
Rf'O Ct.EANF.RS
classes; spots higher on beef cows
9t13
Rub
Cleaned.
.55.
and heifers and bulls; early top MATTHBSSES rrnnvated.
3.50 and up;
matured beef slers and yearlings.
furniture repaired nnd packed
Ervln
S1 1.50:
seme matured beef steers
or Snft.J.
pnnncs
held higher;
bulk native beef WANTED Your piano to
nn
purapply
steers.
$9.25 rJP 10.75;
..upply of chase ef new used player piano.
western
three Phone ton and w will call and quote
grassers
liberal;
loads to killers early at $9.50. high- values that will make conservative buyest of year; stockers and feeders er sit up and take notice. Oeorge P.
f.esnsrd.
comparatively scarce, strong to 25c KODAK
FINISHINO 3 TIMES A DAT
higher; hulk beef cows and heifers,
riempmhpr.
latllfanHnn
onarantaarl
$4.75 (fi) 7.65;
bulk bologna bulls, IRer.d
your flnL nor t a reliable estab
M.iU((i4.8&: bulk vealers to pack
lished firm.
Helurn rstapa tat
in
ers around $13.00.
maf
orders.
Hanna A Hanna. Inc..
Sheep Receipts, 24,000. Native 'nmmerclal Photographers. Foi News,
lambs opened steady to a shade IhliniltTQUt.
lower; later fullv steady;
top. "FOR SALE Re&TEiutr"
$14.00; hulk, $13.65'13.85; culls
East
mostly $9.50; westerns largely feed- FOR SALK Three choice lota
"'iver. Khnne I2IJ.
ing lambs; selling stronger to highCO.. S18 West
er; light feeders, $13.75; fair kill- SEE
ing western lambs look higher at worn, ror renl bargains In honiea.
no choice fat westerns;
$13.75;
WANTED Salesmen
sheep steady, fat ewes mostly $4.00
6.50.
" MED Two men ot Integrity, clean- n

K13--

ROBERTS-TURNE-

cut and atrirresslve, whu are real salesmen.

Men who are In this class can earn
Denver.
!00 per week.
Address
care Jour-n- c
Denver. Sept. 18. Cattle Reand an Interview will be arranged.
ceipts 6.400; steady to strong; beef
steeri, $6.508.00;. cows and heifTYPEWRITERS
ers, $3.7508.25:
calves, $6.00
AII
makes overhauled
9.00; bulls, $2.503.50;
stockers TYPEWRITEHS-and repaired. Ribbons for v,r ma
and feeders, $5.007.50.
chine.
Albuquerque
Tvpewrl' r Ei- Hogs Receipts 400, Market 15 ehanee. phone
.
12! Mouth Fourth.
to 25c higher; top. $10.00; bulk,
iioa-J-

$9.25

Sheep Receipts 10,700. Steady
10c higher; lambs,
C12.00 fi)
;
13.35;
ewes, 1 4.25
feeder

to

lambs, $12.0O13.00.

rw York Mctnls
New York, Sept. IS. Copper
nuiet; electrolytic spot nd futures,
14c.

$32.00.

spot

and

Iron steady; Number
5
2
No.
'3.00S35.00;
No. 2
$32.00(934.00;

$25.0027.00.

1

Lead steady, spot, $8.00

wt

WILSON

Chicago
Chicago, Sept. 18. Butter unchanged. Creamery extras, SS'Ac;
firsts, 31 li 33c; extra firsts, 34
?i37c; seconds, 29Vi30tec; standards, 36c.
Eggs unchanged; receipts 5,155
cases; firsts 2730; ordinary firsts
2520; miscellaneous, 27 28.
Poultry, alive, unsettled. Fowls.
16(3)25; springs, 23; roosters, 14.
Potatoes weaker; receipts. 92
cars; total U. S. shipments 9S8;
Wisconsin sacked and bulk round
whites $1.501.7O cwt; Minnesota
sacked whites $1.50 1.55 cwt;
Minnesota oacked sand land Ohios.
$1,006(11.15; Dakota sacked sand
land Ohios, $1.001.15 cwt; Minnesota sacked red river Ohios, $1.25
li)1.30 cwt.
Butter unchanged; creamery 39c;
packing, 22c,
Kggs unchanged; firsts, 27c.
Poultry, unchanged; hens 20 to
22c; broilers, 22c; springs, 20c.

easy;

WiJLi
DHIU.JSU, driven and repaired;
pumps, tanks, towers.
J. P. Woinins,
23
Marble, phont 14SJ--

4

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

PRODUCE

Tin

WEU. CONTRACTOR

9.75.

futures,
northern,
northern,
southern,
6.10.

AU

VIM'IKNJ:.
WILSON,

Attorneys,

Rooms 15. 17 and 19 Cromwell

Phone

I'HVSIIAN8

1153-J-

.

ArVO

Building.

HrBOBONfl."

8. L. BURTON,
UK.

Diseases of tbe Stomach
Suite 9. Barnett Building

mar;ai;et
caktwrigiit.
nesldenca 1123
East Central

Phone 671.
Dll, a. MARI.K NICEELS.
Oateopnthle I'hyslclan,
Citizens Bank Bid g. Ph.
or 8038-OH. 8. C. I'LAItKK,
Eye, Ear, No
and Throat.
Carnett Building.
Fnooa
Office Hours
to U a. m.. ami I to S p. ra.
.

J

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Mmlted to

Gli'NITO - UltlNARY

DISIiASE?

A.VU D1SEASKA
OF THE SKIN
Wnsserniao Lalxirutnrx In Connection.

Bide Phon? H8.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of tbe Kre. Ulasses Fitted
Off les removed to 114 "N. Sec4t.
ond st. Uround floor. Phona

Citizens Hank

CHIROPRACTORS
Chiropractic.

It) and SO ArrnUo Building.
re- - T
Allitttiueniue-SaniDAILY til AUK

ia

To Taos (Bead Doimt
7:SU a. in.
Loavr
Arrlva
...I:8U a.u- m.
m.
ll:8u
Laava

Zinc qttlet; East St. Louis sput
.. .12:10 p in.
Laava
STREAK OF
and nearby i ellvery, $6.60.
(U p. in
Arrive
$6.50(3)6.75.
Antimony
spot,
A
Foreign
Exchange
Ta
boijaerqua (Read Ip)
SISLER IS BROKEN
New York, Sept. 18. Foreign exno p m.
Foreign bar silver. 694c.
...Arrlva...
Albuquerqua
4:00 p. m.
Mexican dollars, 62 c.
Santa Pa.,
Sportsman Park, St. Louis, Mo.. change, easy. Great Britain de,eav.,.
Santa Pa
Arilva... 11:45 p. tn.
Sept. 18. George Slsler broke his mand, $4.41; cables, $4.42. Sixty,
Arrla. ..11:16 a. m.
Espanola
string of hitting in consecutive day bills on banks, $4.43 Vi. France
New York Cotton
Taoa
Laava... ' so a. n.
games when he failed to get a hit demand, 7.55; cables, 7.56. Italy
New York, Sept. 18. Cotton fuFARE TO SANTA FB, S4.50.
in today's game with New Lork. demand, 4.1 7V&: cables, 4.18. Bel- tures
TO TAOS, HI. SO.
closed
October,
hit safely In gium demand 7.13 '4; cables, 7.14. $21.13; December,steady.
Me had previously
RlngtlJig
Albuquerque Headqusrtera
$21.28; Januarj', Brothers'
forty-on- e
Store. Il Wast Central
successive games, break- Germany demand, .06
cigar
cables, $21.14; March, $21.25; May, $21.15. Aet
mo.
.
Pboae
ing the modern major league record .06. Holland demand, 38.60: ca
spot cotton quiet:
middling.
Santa Fe Headquarters Vaak
established by Ty. Cobb ia UJl,
"
bles, 38.6.7. N.0EWy accnand, 17.10; $21,10,
, rhoaa 11.

HITTING

T

11-1-

Confee-tlonei-

y

x,

September 19, 1922,

If Yffii Haw

a
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KOLUMN

A Real

Home

good

furnace

We still have a rew lots left
for sale in the Lincoln addition on North Fourth street;
inrge lots, alfalfa and shade;
$20 down and $10 per mpnth.
D,

T. KINGSBURY
Realtor.

Real Estate, Loans and

surance.
210 W. Gold.
Plione

PRICED

TO SELL'
Best Buy in Fourth Ward
bath, sleeping Four rooms and glassed sleeping
porch, large front porch, fire- porch, hardwood floors, built-i- n
place, colonades, bookcases, built-i- n features, fireplace, basement,
buffet, hardwood floors, baselawn and trees, two blocks
A buy at
stoves go with from Central avenue.
ment,
walks,
house. Sfo
$4,700. For this and other good
ACKERSOX & GRIFFITH
see
buys
house,

e,

sized rooms, modern,
floors,
heat, mapla
This is
good porches, walks.
a well constructed house built
of brick and located close in,
and a beautiful home. Priced
to sell and can give good terms
if desired.
5

In-

Realtors
120 S. 4th St.

Jas,

Phone 414.
216

FOK SALE

FOR A HOUSE

OR LOT
In Albuquerque, call or write
J. E. GONCE REAL ESTATE
118 W. Silver.
Plione 477
Good service and interest

A. FLEIISCEIEM, Realtor

THE

PAT,

216 North Third,
Plumblni? and Heating.
PHONE

CO,

201.

RENTALS

SIX-ROO-

MODERN ADORE
home, choice west side location, $3,600.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
PARTS of the city from $750
to fifteen thousand.
No trouble to show you.

LEAVING TOWN

Repair Work a Specialty.

five-roo-

$4,250.

PLUMBER,

a special rental
with an exclusive
rent man in charge.
Ve have

ROBERTS-TURNE-

CO.
Phono 407

R

218 W. Gold.
SHELLEY-BRAU-

CO,

N

Realtors

Six

rooms, hall, good porches,
218 W. Gold.
stroet,
garage,
paved
Phono 407. shade,
$4,600; good terms.
Members:
New Mexico State
Four rooms, shingle, dandy
Realty Association.
porches, all kinds of fruit, room
for 500 chickens, barns and outbuildings, 4 54 acres ground, six
blocks from car line; $6,300; good
FOR RENT
terms.
This is an exceptionally
2
NEW STORES 2
good buy. Seeing is believing.
"Ask
corner and Phone 223. to See 'Em."
University Heights,
226 W. Gold
next to corner on lease.
See
ZAPF, Second and Gold, or Mr.
Ward at stores. Phones G40 or

National

2229--

Homes

Ranches

HEIGHTS

208 Harvard Avenue.
Attractive
white stucco, new,
4 rooms, bath, closets, breakfast nook, built-i- n
features;
oak floors, well finished and
best
material
throughout;
$3,825 on attractive terms. Call

R. H, KIRK
1906 E. Central. Plione 1439-OR ANY REALTOR

Investment

Co,

Realtors.

Insurance

'

Rentals
Loans
List property with us.
Phone
635

FOR

1

IK.N'T

prlvnln bath.

Three-roo-

901

modern
Forrester.

hunt Two housekeeping
?lJ5jfrtNewTork.
FOIt Iiknt Three housekeeping
Kround
FOP.

flat;
rocms.

rooms;
floor. 919 North Fourth.
J
FOR RUNT
Three modern light house-keppi101 North Maple.
rooms,
FOR RENT Furnished apartment with
sleepinir porch. 207 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Housekeeping apartment,
furnished complete. 215 North Seventh.
, rwu iiMi-i- wo
furnished rooms, for
FOR SALE
,"Kht housekeeping; adults; no ilck.
"4 South Second.
frame house, close In, FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for
light
sIbo
housekeeping;
lowlands, $1,750; $D0 cash and
sleeping
moms. Over Woolworths.
$25 a month.
l'OR
RENT
Three
rooms
and sleeping
homo site, Fourth street
porch; bath, water, and lights; reason- boulevard, close in, $1,000, easy ahle.
320 South
Broadway.
terms.
FOR
RENT Four-roomodern
2 new
and sleeping
apartment.
Inquire 11 West
Gold, or 623 North Fourth,
porch bouses, Highlands, $1800
and $1700; $200 cash and $30 I OR RENT Entirely separate, three-rooa mouth.
apartment, In private home; best
locntlon, closo In. Phone 2228-REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
FOR RENT Very mci
clean, large
apartment, furnished; rent reasonable;
409 West Copper Avenue
no sick; no children, 816 Forrester.
FOR
RENT Three-rooapartment,
lights, water and gas; water paid;
adults; no sick. 1011 North Second.
HELP WANTED
FOR RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath
and front porch, completely furnished;
Mule.
no sick; no children.
112 South Ninth.
WANTED
Milker.
Phone 2413-RFOR
RENT Three rcoms and bath.
A
WANTED
driver.
Apply Sunshine
furnished for light housekeeping. 609
Pry Cleaning Co.
South First.
Apply at the Savoy Hotel
WANTED First-clas- s
baker.
Address office.
postofflce box 332, Belen, N. M.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
rooms, modern; also two-rooWANTED
apartPhotographer; good proposition for the right party. C. L care ment with sleeping porch. 110 North
wecono.
Journal.
WANTED Competent bookkeeper; one FOR RENT Three lovely rooms an3
gluBsed
porch, east front, slose in,
able to figure lumber. Address Box 12,
furnished, gas and coal dangei. Phone
care Journal.
1988-- J.
CONCRETE form carpenter
teamster,
laborers; good wages; transportation to FOR RENT For light housekeeping, one
furnished room and kitchenette. Water,
job. Employment Agency, 110 8. Third.
LEARN TO TELEGRAPH Am starting lights and phone furnished. 710 West
a class In telegraphy and want four lead.
persons to fill out. For particulars call FOR RENT Two four-rooapartments.
after 6 p. m.
phone 5074-iiiicma, vui iivr waiter UIU
m,' nvat
WANTED For out of town, one shoe Central;
steam heat; furnished.
Call
ladles' department;
one
Salesman,
mens clothing salesman: must apeak FOR Rent Two and three-roofurnishAddress with refer-tnce- a,
(Spanish fluently.
ed apartments; hot and cold water,
experience and salary expected, llghti and phone paid; rent reasonable.
care Journal.
ytox
42H4 South Broadway.
Female.
FOR RENT Furnisned apartments, convenient to sanatorlums; four rooms,
WA NTED
Ap-pl- y
Experienced waitress.
glassed-l- n
Bt Liberty Cafe.
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central
car Una. Cell 1321 East Central,
WANTED Muld for private sanatorium. or see MeMlllIn
Wood.
Phone 146.
141
Kouth
Edith.
Apply
WANTED Woman or girl for rooming FOR RENT Furnished front
apartment,
.
214 '4 South
house.
two rooms and kitchenette, bath
WANTED Spanish
for general
girl
large front porch; garage If dehousework. 119 North Maple.
sired; thoroughly clean and sanitary; two
WANTED Girl to do l'ght housework adulta only and no sick. 124 South Arno,
phone 632-for two. Call 111J Smith Edith,
WANTED Woman or girl for general
house work. Apply at 8224 East Coal.
FOR SALL Livestock
WANTED Girl to iooE
ittcr booaX
rsbblts, thoroughbreds
wait on trade.
Glldersleeve Electric FOR SAE
nnd fryers. S20 AMMford.
Company.
WANTED A woman to clean house. FOR SALE Milk cows and horses, cheap.
S1U7 South Broadway.
Phone 1441 J, between 6:80 and :30
p. m. 705 West Lead.
FOR BALE Two extra fine young Rufus
Red and one Belgian buck. Phone
WANTED Woman to time charge of 2403-Rhouse; reasonable wages; small family.
FOR SALE Four
Apply Bio West Fruit.
good
Jersey cows,
either single or a bargain If taken toWANTED Experienced girl for general
1411
South
Edith.
mornhome.
gether.
housework; good
Apply
Hufua
Giants.
FOR SALE Flemish
ings. 601 Luna boulevard.
Reds. Blacks, Belgians, bucks, does and
WANTED Competent girl or woman
710 West Lead, Phone
for light housekeeping and cooking rabbit friers.
or apply 608 West New 1925-Phone 15S9-York.
HALF CAR young Wyoming horses, several good matched gray teams; weight
WANTED Capable woman with experience and credentials, who will keep 1,200 to 1,600 pounds. Martin Carrol,
and First, or apply 1206
children afternoons and aome evenings. Mountaln-roaNorth Second.
after 3 p. m.
Phone 230H-BALE
Five Holstein cows, four
LEARN TO TELEGRAPH Am starting FOR
a class In telegraphy and want four years old, 165 each; five Holstein
persons to fill out. For particulars call heifer calves, three months old, 115 each;
one registered Holstein
male, welgM
after 6 p. m.
phone 2074-.1.900 pounds, five years old, 6100. 1700
Mnle nnd Femnle.
Mountain road; see owner at 106 West
for Granite.
teachers
WANTED Immediately;
rural schools, In New Mexico rnd
Educational
Southwestern
FOR SALE Ranches.
117 West Copper, city.
FoH bALG We have aoine splendid
proposltl"ns In suburban ranches. RobertsLOST AND FOUND
-Turner
Company.
LOST Short-haire- d
Airedale dog; clip- FOR SALE Small ranch with four-rooped ears; nam "Boots;" finder call
house
and
two screened porches, fur409; reward.
nished, complete; owner going to CaliforLOST Bunch of keys, between poltofrice nia. Call at Hatton'a Store,
across Barelas
Finder bridge.
and St. Joseph's Sanltorura.
please leave at Journal office.
FOR SALE Ton acres of good laud,
TAKEN from llnrvey lunch room,
mostly In alfalfa, four miles out on
tember 10, woman's cape; made from Rio Grande boulevard, on main ditch
Paisley shawl; liberal reward and no and main road. Address Box 114. old
'questions asked for return.. 612 North Albuquerque, or phone 3409-JFourth, phone 172".
RANCH
of four acres, entirely fenced
five-fopoultry wire, three-fourtFOR RENT Migcetianeftut with mllo west of
Barelas bridge;
house, three screened porches;
FOR" (iliNT I'iaiio.
I'hone Juii'-water In house, new garage and chicken
yon RENT c.amKB 314 West Coal.
houses; full blooded chickens and turkeys; nlso furnliuro; terms. Call owner,
yon RENT129 Singer machine. The
2416-JWest Gold, phone 1111.
v

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL
112 South

Phone

ESTATE.

Third
.

Street.
14

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
House and acre lot, garden, fruit
and shade. It's a real one. Good
reasons for selling. Attractive
price and terms.
J. E. GONCE REAL ESTATE
116 W. Silver.
Phono 477

FOR

Loans,

YOUR
FOR RENT

0PP0TTRJNITIES

A good
furnished
house, steam liont, ganige,
furnished
with
first
completely
class furniture; $10(1 a month.
A completely furnished
and sleeping porrh on
West Tijeras avenue; will rent
for three months for $S5 per
month.

Now
house In Fourth
built-i- n
ward, strictly modern,
features, hardwood floors, garage,
largo lot, easy terms.
An Investment:
new building in
location that will increase
in
value; rents for $135 per month;
$",000; easy terms.

Company

Insurance,

Subdivision?"..

J,

D,

Keleher,

V. Gold.

211

six-roo-

Realtor

McMillion

Phono 410

Rentals,

hsmk
As Long As

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
and Rentals.
Phono 640.
Corner of Second and Gold.

RENT-Ho- u.es.

FOR RENT Rooms
FOR RENT By October 1. my home ou
Bnst Silver. Phone 16Gil-FOR RENT Furnished room.
613 North
Second.
FOR KENT Four-roomodern furnlsh- FOR RENT Com rom. room. 609 West
Frul
Phone 2042-J- .
FOR HKNT Four-rooand even-rooFOR
RENT Two
furnished houspa. l'hnne 1S0.1-.furnished
rooms.
Phone 2058-FOR RENT Five-roomodern
RENT Light housekeeping rooms.
unfurnished. 229 North Walter. house, FOR
2 "2 North
Edith.
FOR RENT Two-rooFOR RENT Furnished room; no sick.
furnished
with porch. 10S2 Suuth Walter. bouse,
81! West Silver.
iFOR RENT Four-roohouse and sleep- - FOR RENT Several rooms, unfurnijbed.
124 South Edith.
ii,? porcn. inquire 710 West Kent.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 218 South
Walter. Phone 1667-11.LK!l?T!v
bungalow.
;.., nun,
montn. rhone fin!. FOR RENT Furnisher?
roam. 122 South
FOR I1EWT-T- .I..,
.,., iiudbq wnn... sieep-J WatCr an(l
FOR
RENT
PnoneP4To
"5"
Furnlehea
rooms; no children. 110 South Walnut.
"
FOR RENT Five-roomodern
FURNISHED mod7rn rooms; no sick; no
with. garage. Apply 701 West New house,
York,
children. 414 West Silver.
GRAYSTONE
rooms. 218V4 West Gold,
R.RENT-Hou- ses.
al. Klnd.;furnl.hed
phone 210-Mr. K. (iulill.
and unfurnished.
JfcMillln A Wood.
FOR RENT A good housekeeping room,
on first floor.
612 North Second.
KKNT-Flve- -rn,
l'"
furnished
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room.
gas. bath and sleeping porch. hu,.
701
.
g. v...ni, pnone je;fi-K- .
morning psirr. 619 North Third.
LA ROE. cool room,
FOR
beautifully furnished.
unfurnlsh-e- d
houses. 705. 709. 715. 717 South
"'in irn west Roma.
Walter. 640 each. Phone 1530.
FOR RENT Bed room,
entrance.
- in; no sick. zo private
LIST your vacant houses witn (he
Kast s ver.
City
rnmP an" efficient FOR RENT One nice furnished room
..ill". SS-J- West Gold.
no Kiinnenette. 703 North Fourth.
t
r,hn
FSn. ,'1EaT Thre--"ocompletely FOR RENT Desirable room, bath ail- 710 South
reasonable.
Arno.
..
S14-.,i.,u.
FOR RENT Very desiranie rom. ad- FOR RENT Furnished end unfurnished
close
in.
omn;
south Arno.
homes In all parts of the
Roberts. FOR RENT Room with in
Turner Co., 218 West Gold,city.phone
sleoplnFlorch
407,
r,-- ,,
arliolnlns'. Ph-o107
rio
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished mod- - f'OR RENT Nice, cvan
ern cottage, with p .rch.
ana
sleenln
CI 4
East
Santa Fe. Inquire at 812 East Pacific.
nousojteplnjrjwmniHNcirth Third.
FOR RENT Modern furnished cottage. FOR RENT Nice,
cleaTrpaTtnTentsT
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 (4 West
two rooma and back sleeping
porch; Central.
on car line, rent 635. 1218
South Edith. FOR
RENT Large south room, with
FOR RENT Two five-roofurnished
Klassed-l- n
.....
,lii.i,i
bungalows, 214 and 220 North Maple, East Central.norch645 per month. Apply 724 East Centra
L
FOR RENT Light housekeepingFOR RENT
rooms,
Modern
brick
for counter inw a1.IIk..
IIS.
house, two glassed-i- n
rooms, Areola 410 West Lead.
v..u,rji. ni
118 North Maple,
heat.
Call 2272-FOR RENT Furnished
housekeeping-roomsFOR RENT Three-roohouse and
sleeping;
porch; . water, light,
sleeping porch, furnished; garage If L.
trm-wKmwKg.
desired.
616 South High, call at 617
OR RUNT Rooma,
South High.
newly f.irnl.hed.
cool,
clean,
quiet, modern; ono block
FOR RENT Four-roohome,
from car.
823 South irril,
not modern, with lights, 625furnished,
month;
water paid. Phone 1703-call 611 South IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
Elm.
uy oay or week. Over Pastime
iprmer, .uy, west Central
FOR RENT Furnished five-roomodern bungalow, large sleeping porch. LINCOLN APARTMENTS, newly furnlsh-e- d
.
...."fl
- UUTC
114 Princeton.
rooms;1 ho
wqam
III.
Inquire 123 Vassar, or VI 'I Cn..ik
.
civ.,
...-- i nU
n , .
phone 2133-joim. pnone :ii4-- v
FOR RENT Small bungalow, one room, FOR RENT Two large airy rooms with
glassed-l- n
uorcn, rurnisneu to rent out
sleeping porch; completely
furnished; light and water paid. Inquire single or double. 208 South Arno.
018 WeBt Coal.
Two furnished rooms
,ullffhtKfcNT
for
hnilaelfttanln
.U .... ...
FOR RENT Nicely rurnished bungalow
In highlands, one block from Central, ani natlr; ga rage. 20 North Edith.
Ideal for convalescent. Call 817 South ELGIN HOTEL
Sleeping rooms and
Walter, phone 1273-Mhousekeeping apartments, bv the day.
FOR RENT Five-roostrictly modern week or month. 502V, West Central.
furnished house, University Heights, FOR RENT Froot room. weFfurnished,
street cars to door. Room 7, First
nam, use t pnone,
in;
Bank building.
one .joining
or two centlemen. T03 West close
Silver.
FOR RENT Modern flat on West Cen- FOR
RENT One largo r7n.ni with
tral. Large convenient rooms. Partly
screened
partly furnished, S13
furnished. Sleeping porch. Low rent to a month, porch;
201 East Lewis,
near shops.
'
right party. Phone 602-FOR RENT Sitting room bed room
FOR RENT Small furnished or unfurcombined; private entrance; private
nished house, In very good condition; bath. 318 North Sixth, phone 1166-J- ,
not modern, but has electric lights and evenings.
city water; rent 625 or 630. Phone 1647-FOR RENT Two desirable hed rooms,
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished house;
in modern home; gentlemen or ladles
large front and back porch, garage; employed preferred;
sii k,
no
Phone
also
rent
in
house
the
rear;
6 "0
Inquire at 322 South Arno, or FOR RENT One glassed-l- n
room
and
phone 1340-FOR RENT Furnished cottage, newly modern, with board; lovely room. ' 813
decorated. Inside and out, modern and r.HBi Tnirai.
gas. Phone or call between 10 and 12 FOR RENT
Pleasajit room Willi steam
a. m. Phone S81-keys at 1524 East
neat; meals If desired; reasonable
Central.
rates: no sick. 608 South Arno, phone
FOR RENT New four-roohouse; bath, 1362-screened porches, gas, electrlo light,
Front bedroom with lavaAreola heat, furnished or unfurnished, FOR RENT
tory; in centrally
located
private
near university. 1620 East Central, open home:
ffentlemnn
nnlv X'n -- l,1r fill We
5400-Rall day. Phone
Coal.
Phone 1102-- J.
FOR RENT Two comfortable furnished FOR RENT Two
desirable light housecottages. In beautiful Tejano canyon;
keeping rooms, furnished; clean and
Adclimate Ideal; telephone aervlce.
or call
ventilated.
Phone 1S03-dress H. B. Hammond, phone 297. post-offi- well Mouth
waller.
til
box 658, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR
REST
room
furnished
new
Nicely
large
FOR RENT After September 13,
with large sleeping porch, hot and cold
furnished four-roobungalow, with water
In room; no sick, 603 South Arno,
two screened porches and garage:
bath,three-roo1721-also
and bath apartment. 1506 phone
East Central. Apply at 724 East central FOR RENT One beautifully furnishedroom, in a modern home, southern txFOR RENT 313 West MeKlnley. new
no sick. Mrs.' Fred Hamn, 623
looated, close to posture;
house, pleasantly
Recond.
North
service
North Fourth street; three rooms,
porch and canvass sleeplngvporch; bath FOR RENT Large room ami glassed
room and electrlo lights.
for light
furnished
sleeping porch,
Apply 1612
North First.
housekeeping; modern, clean and neat.
1223 South Edith.
CARPENTERING
FOR RENT Close In, newly furnished
room, in modern home, with private
FOR ODD JOBS and contract work, call entrance
to bath, sleeping porch It
1676-415 South Third.
LET ME FIGURE YOUR NEW HOUSE FOR RENT
Two largo housekeeping
or repairs; reasonable prices; work
rooms, well furnished: back and front
guaranteed; estimates free. Call 1765-porches, ground floor, close In; no small
is. K. Johnson, 616 John,
children. 30 West Iron.
and
WE DO ODD .'OB carpentering
house building, reasonable:! Investigate FOR RENT Furnished t room, private
oath, light meal facil es. steam heat.
our low prices; estimates free. Phone
hot water. 1211 West Roma.
Apply
2896-J. F. Kluken. Ill Tale.
apartment No. 2, or call 490-I WANT you to Investigate my low prices FOR RENT
Newly decorated, well furon any kind of a building proposition
nished tine modern home, with glassed
you have In view. 4. E. Palmer, Bunga- and
screened sleeping porches: fire place
low Builder. Box 41. city. Phone 176-and furnace heat; best location In highMATTRESS RENOVATING lands. 1420 East Silver.
FOR RENT Furnished for light houseMATTRESS RENOVATING; 63.60 and up.
keeping: t j largo rooms and sleeping
furrurniture
nug cleaning,
porch, bath connection: water.
repairing,un?-.light
Phnn It14w
nltuta nncklnv..
and. phone furnished; positively no tick,
Ervln Bedding Company
no children, 710 West Lead,

'"

"'"'"

I'l

Loans.

Joseph Collier

OF

207 West Gold Avcntio

It Lasts

mechanical craft employes
having gone- on a strike,

Better Or ado

A

$15.00.

Land
Lumber Co,

'&

McKinley

Railway Company

Balance like rent buys from owner a new
house In heights,
bath, sleeping porch,
fireplace,
hardwood floors.
H. A. TIIOM
212 N. High St.
Pliono 1227--

FOR SALE

Now Mexico,

Albuquorque,

of
fruit,
house; with or
without implements.
On boulevard. Make offer. Health failed.
Phone Owner
or 318.
1. O. Box IP 2, Old Albuquerque.

The Colorado
and Southern

$500,00

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

wi.'l
employ in its shops, round
house and car department at
Denver, Trinidad and Chey-ennmen suitable for such
service.
Board and lodging
freo under ample
protection.
Weal climate and
working conditions.
Free
transportation
I'imo and one half
paid after
ciKht hours and for
Sundays
nnd Legal Holidays. Wire
or
write

Bridgeman

Co,

WIRING AXI) riXTCRKS
Let Us Repair Your Old
IRONS, TOASTERS, GRILLS,
ETC.
983 - J Ph ones 2229-102 Harvard Avenue.

All

Prlces- -

H, W,

-- AI1
Locatjons
State Your Wants to Us.

Itt'OM AND BOARD

No sick. S1J South

nroauway.
llUUM

AND

HOARD,

uroaaway.

9

a week.

611

FOR
RENT
Glassed-l- n
irltb
hoard.
IH North Mnnle porch,
RfOMS AND GLASS sleeping porch with
FOR RENT

mil

Nicely furnisned rooms with

tame
,'""'"
Ftut RENT Hoard,
110

South

Arno.

Doaro,

1'hone

13S7--

FOR SALE
FOR
SHI

SALE

House.

East Ornml.

FOR SALE

Four-roo-

fine condition;
Eighth.

Houses
Call after

u

IIMI'-10'1"1-

p.

modern home.
very reasonable.

In
11

room anil iriio,i.in
and sleeping porch, fur 1,:100. Inquire
porch, in new house.
1818 S. S. Servla, 11 IH South High.
Central.
FOIt SALE New
."00
modern home,
FOIt RENT
I.artfe front room nnri .iaBn
down and monthly payments like rent.
Ing porch and board; suitable for two. J. A. Hammond.
824 East Silver.
HNwthMaple.
BUY FROM OWNER; will sacrifice for
ROOM. PORCH AND
"a
BOARD,
cash, new five-roohouse:; save comm .nth; tray service; nurse's care If mission.
Inquire 209 South Cornell.
desired.
Phone 1S79-SALE
FOIt
By ownei, suburban home,
HOARD Good home cooking-- , rates
four rooms nnd sleeping porch, city
by
....j mciti ur ween.
Mrs. Knight, corner water, fruit trees, grupe arbor. PostofBroadway and Gold.
flce box 213. city.
FOR RENT Have lovely vacanoy foTtwo FOR SALE Three-roohouse with
w- Keeam"- Phone
chicken houso for two hundred chickens
; 406 South Wslter
122B-.1205
garage, lights and water.
West
l'OR HLNT-H- ave
beaullful home for a Iron, phone 430-few young ladles to room and
FOIt SALE Three-rooboard;
house, front
home atmosphere.
809 North lllsth.
and back porches;
dandy orchard
ROOM
AND
130ARIX
stHrtcd; on a large corner lot; terms.
nri,-.,- .
1224
home; nurse care, tray service,
Virginia boulevard.
ind
S07 North Hlah. nhon. 17ia.t
meals.
FOR SALE For cash only, I wilt sacrifice four, three and fivo-rooROOM AND BOARD
Can accommodate
cottages,
m
A Villlntr
man ivlih
paying better than 20 per cont. Room
mortem home; private
family. 901 South 7, First Nltloral Bank building.
n ait
FOR SALE A good buy; 57xH3 foot lot,
FOI HENT
fenced,
city water, garage, poultry
Nicely furniihed front
suitable for one or twn u.i,l.
houses; income property, $S00, cash or
terms. Address (.'. Z., care Journal.
main floor.
Phone 1472-W- .
Em
ivt
Fruit.
FOR SALE Modern h"o"me", in highlands,
TAHLE HOARD
four rooms and bath, larce lot. well
Can accommodate two
or three persons for n.eals by the fenced poultry yard, garacro.
Call at
.
22 East Santa Fe for cash
r
t,
week: onlv a ,,
prlco or
terms.
Fleming, inn South Cedar, phone 157s-m- I
MRS. MARSHALL'S
SALE Pandy three-roocottage,
private home for FOR
on South Walter:
well
furnished:
convalescents, excellent
table
and tray service: reasonable meals,
and very easy
rates. 1107 modern; low priced.
terms. Apply 701 East Santa Fe, phone
i wenn. pnone liiil-.- l
693.
SPECIAL sumn.er rates.
5 per month:
excellent board.
private room with FOR SALE 14:3 West Central, sixty-nin- e
foot frontage; pavement all paid
sleeping porch and tray service. HU
house and garage; pries
for; five-rooInquire 1419 West Central, phons
JAMESON'S RANCH The place to get 15.800.
728-well; two miles from town; free from
dust and smoke; free transportation to FOIt SALE A snap in a three-rooand from town; good home cooking ;
modern furnished cottage, on South
meals served family style. Phone 2238-- J.
Walter; Ideal for henlthsecker or shopMRS. BERG HAND'S "private Tubercular man; low priced; easy terms. Apply 70J
fianotorium for winter; steam heated East Santa Fe.
rooms: plenty new blankets; good meals; FOR SALE A real bargain, $1,800; $500
milk and eggs;
furd
Cash, balance to suit; four-roofruits and
our own chickens served; special diet; nished house, on a corner lot, anil car
general nursing. Phone 13S5-line; must be sold nt once; leaving city.
MRU.
MARSHALL'S private home for Call nt S01 South Edith.
convalescents; large, airy rooms, sleep- FOR SALE New homes by owner; one
824 West Guld; one
ing porches, furnace heat, table and tray
210
service; general nursing; on car line; 110 North Maple; one four-roorates J 00 per month and up, 1107 North North Maple; terms. Call 821 West Silver, phone 1P49-Twelfth, phone 1U1-.- T
FOR HEALTH SEEKERS
It will bo to your
Furnished FOR SALE Homes.
Interest to see us before purchasing a
rooms with sleeping porches, hot and
we
as
a
have
list
home,
large
cold water In each room; steam heat; exto
Co.. 218
from.
cellent board; tray service; graduate Westselect
Cold, phone 407.
nurse In attendance; prices reasonable
FOR
SALE
Beautiful
pressed brick
Casa de Oro, 609 and 613 West Gold.
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
and double pressed brick garage; Ideal
home near shops.
AUTOMOBILES.
For particulars inquire 706 South Third.
FOR SALE Light Ford truck, first-clas- s
FOR
SALE Well-bui- lt
by
practical
oiuinion. zut jNortn Arno.
builder, $675 oash, or best offer, buys
FOR SALE
5
Bulck,
Lirnt
600; oneroom and glassed-t- n
porch.
sleeping
Ford touring car. lis. West Gold.
Ele. trio and city water.
The best In
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING. O. town for bealthseekers.
Palmer, 1822
It. Sheet Metal Works. 217 North Third. South- High, phone I758-5
FOR SALE
Bulck touring car; FOR SALE lu south highlands, new
first-clas- a
three-roocondition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.,
cottage; two large screened
city.
in porchee. oak floors throughout, built-i- n
FOR SALE 1921 Dodge touring car;
featurea; a real buy: very small paydown, balance like rent. 701 East
will take a lot In trade.
Inquire at ment
309 Cornell.
Santa Fe. or phone fi93.
owner, new modern
FOR SALE Chummy roadster body; A- -l FOIt SALE By
five-roohouse, elegantly furnished;
condition; nlso good buys In used tires.
fine location: priced to sell: come and
Mcintosh Auto Co.. 311 West Copper.
see It If you want to buy a new furnished
WILL trade
house; also extra lot. 11 IS South Edith.
car for rooming house or as part
one. Address 0. J., care .Tournat. FOR SALE At 11,250 each, four small
houses on 000 block South Ninth;
SAVE 50 to 7S per cent "on used parts,
owt.or must sell; city water and electric
difetc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
In all: each house worth $1,750;
lights
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West
on terms.
City rapidly spreading that
direction. City Realty Company, RealFOR SALE Large assortment of auto- tors, 207 West Gold, phone BH7.
mobile paints, varnishes and colors.
See B. F. Monahan, automobile painting,
PERSONAL
702 South Second; phone 651-FOR PIIIVATE DETECTIVE, call 1517.
FOR A GOOD med car come, and aee J. W. UHA8F1ELD watch, clock and
what we have and thoie we have listed
Jewelry work. 11!i Pouth Peeond.
tor sale. Oden Bulck Company, Fifth and
ANYONE desiring
silver work done.
Gold, phone 1200.
bring It to the Indian Silversmith. 413
South Second.
GENERAL and obstetrical nursing wantIIOBBS QUALITY CARS
ed by professional nurse; rates reasonA LARGE STOCK to choose from at all
Phono 1145.
times. A demonstration will satisfy able.
Private pupils; teacher la exyou.
HOBBS MOTOR CO., phone 434. WANTED
013-1- 5
West Central.
perienced and specially trained for
primary grades; good certificates2313--and
on application.
Phone
FOR SALE We have a 1920 Chandler references
119 North Elm.
touring car In A- -l condition; excellent
tires, etc; owner must leave town and
DRESSMAKING
will make a big sacrifice to meet seven
hundred dollar mortgage due October 1st, SLWI.su
by day, J, or m home.
1922.
See this car befora buying: come
today and make an offer. Mcintosh. Auto
Work
WANTED
311
Dressmaking.
Co..
West Copper.
S. tiatslnuer. 1300 North Fifth.
MONEY TO LOAN
FASHIONABLE dressmaking; references.
616 East Central.
Phone 1901-MONEV TO LOAN
On watches! rdla-mond- s,
dressmaking, work guarguna and everything valuable. FIKST-CLAS- S
anteed. 218 South Walter, phone 1607-Mr. B. Marcus, 213 South First.
Phone
MONEY TO LOAN,
on first-clareal HEMSTITCHING and pleating.
6S1-room 9 Mellnl building. Myrtle
11.000.
12,000.
estate;
11,000,
Slevert.
and Wood 206 West Gold.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches rLEATINO,
accordion, aide and box;
216
N. Crane,
North
mall order.
Bnd good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, confidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. 105 N, 1st. Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814.
sleepintr

FOR

REN I

Office Rooms

her ano Company. Auto Department.
FOR RENT Desirable ground f.or cr-fispace, on reasonable terois. Apply National Life Insurance Comiuny cf
lite Southwest, Second and Cvppvr, V

FOR SALE

Poultry-Egg- s

FOIt SALK Twelve thoroughbred Ithode
Island Red bens and ono rooster, extra fin breeding stick. Phono 240-Jt- t.

WANTED

Real Estate

hav business property Cor ffule,
list It with McMUUun & Vyod,
.

V YOU

ono repaireu. El Paso Cash
"""'
Register Co.. 212 North Stanton street,

t'HARS,

'

FOR

ous
Phone

SALE

Aoclmated pure- i Kanred
.i.u
jn iu ,i, iMisueis m
2414-RJohn A.
rtox 413. city.
FOR SALE
Good cookina nnd nation
nnnlos." 2,. nH- in n
I'ouiiu. ami Biven
clciir, hoc a gallon, delivered It desired,
Floyd Miller, phone 2402-JFOil SALE Large assortment of
paints, varnishes
and colors.
Sea It. F. Monahan. niiiomnhtta ,,in.inw

winter
tho acre.

1I108-.-

SAI.K A Piano,
tot West Silver.
R1UHARH for canning. Pnone 2417- T"r
new rabbit hutches.
VOJ,ln SA,''':
'
est

t.efin.
FOR SALE
brlclc house, lot FOR SALE Concord
grapes. Bandy's
75x142; shade, fine locution; also E-- ti
Ranch, phone 240S-JRillok Six.
Thonc H.'.:-J- .
'
Tit llOimvs MILK; BEST IN TOWN
fcOR SALE One or nicest small houses
1 honn
2413-11In University
Helghta; near car line. FOR
Call afternoons.
121 Cornell.
SALE Kiro
Insurance agency. Address Hot 4s-- ,, cltv.
FOIt SALE In llelon, throe-roohouse

I'.iiKt

FOR RENT Of Ice rooms. Cuniral aveKor- nue, above Matson's Book Store.

phone

HICKS' DAIRY
MILK, with a heavy cream
l'lnts. 8o; quarts, K,c. Phone 7.18. line;
1'OU s. LE Registered
German poll.
dogs, ago two months.
Address C. K.
ILirnimn, Forest Ranger, Pecos N il
CASH
It eg s T L .1 Do u ght, sold, us-- "
CLEAN

l 4.

Motive Power,
Denver, Colo.

Kupt.

STARES & PFE1TFER
Real Estate, Rentals, Insurance, Loans.
321 V. Gold.
Phone 168.

with Board

Rent-Room- s

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE Twenty Brown Leghorn
hens, one Jersey cow, horse, harness
and wagon, disc harrow and
plow. Phone
2 l"2-,-

Ridgway,

2AlE-::MiIa- ne

For

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Ao
mill iL,..t
barbed
wire feni-lnand posts. Realty Sales
' "- - 1
South Second,
fiKO.

LlPnso, Texas.

rioperty.

Electric

RANCH FOR SALE
acres alfalfa,
alt kinds

22

Residence and Investment

Chas, Roehl

& Wood
Insurance

ON ACCOUNT

$10.00 Per Load

DO YOU WANT

H.

,

fire-plac- e,

R, McClughan, Realtor.
Real Estate,. Loans, Insurance.
Phone 442-201 AV. Gold.

Have you bought that
home? If not why not?
We have one of the most
up to date listings in the
city and can supply your
wants. Any inquiry will
be appreciated.

Realtors
W. Gold.

20C

New concrete block bungalow.
4
rooms, bath and closets,
solect oak floors,
and all tho built in features;
large front and black porch,
Don't fail to
good basement.
see this beauty before you buy.
Phone Owner. 442-or call nt 11H Columbia St.

good.

Prompt Adjustment and Service? Let Van Monty Company
have your insurance.
Over State National Bank,
Telephone 598.

pleasinpr new and modern
hunftalow, 6 rooms, bath,
Ini'gti
veranda,
garage.
Fourth ward, prico $5,500
on terms.
A
Brick bungalow.
rooms,
bath, two porches, garage,
Hliado, valuable lot, paving
paid for; close in; price
cut to $ :j 6 0 0 ; easy terms.
Drjublo brink bungalow, three
rooms, bath, sleeping porch,
front porch and basement
with each side, full lot. garage, good location.
This
gives a hnme with good income-;
price only $5,500;
terms.

six-roo-

five-roo-

OPPORTUNITY

A

For Sale on Easy Terms

J.

frame, modern, in Fourth
ward, good locality, extra large
lot, room for two building sites;
plenty shade; an extra good buy
for an investment. This is close-i- n
property.
OKSTKEICH REALTOR
216 a W. Gold.
riiono 909.

&

Realtors.

est.
I

V

J

Franklin

MONEY TO LOAN
I have $3,000 to loan on closo in
city property, not over 50 per
cent valuation, 8 per cent inter-

tnlfftn.

FIVE-ROO-

brick,' furnishhouse furnished, also
ed on same lot, close in, and
ftne location.
This property
will make you a fine home
and will also yield a good income.
For price and terms
see
modern

warft something

907--

HOME WORTH WHILE.
Select fourth ward location.
New
adobe stucco
built-i- n
with all
features, areola heat, garage,
etc., $5,250.
l
MODERN
HOME out in fourth ward,
mantel, garage and lawn. Only

THINK OF IT
nine room house (adobe)
with heat, bath, etc. Three fire
places, large, airy, sunny rooms
on a corner lot 150x142 feet,
elope to car line,
fenced, and fine shade.
It must sell. Terms to suit
purchaser.
Phono 657.
"Our Personal Attention
to
Every Little Detail."
A

Investment

bride, modern, fine hard- Cozy Furnished-Ter- ms,
wood floors, fireplace, large glassed
four-roofurnished home V
porcir, extra larga Jlvlnir room, hot Dandy
water heat; good garage; West Tljeras. four blocks of postofflce, nice
$5,500
location
pebble dah dwell- shade, a splendid
in
ing, bath, etc., corner lot 100x142, one Fourth ward.
block from Central, Highland, clone in.
COUNTRY HOMES
.T. P. GILL, REAL
$4,500
frame, modern, fine shade,
ESTATE
two places, one for $S.0On,
I
have
good location, S, Walter St close In.
323 W. Central.
rhono 70.
the other for $4,500, close in,
Some good buys In business property.
that will appeal to you, if you
Lots and houses in all par la of the city.

A

UNIVERSITY

The Real Estate Man.
rhone 240
Gold,

V.

Real Home and a Good

L. MARTIN CO., Realtors
Real F.state, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 V. Gold
I'hono 156

Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Surety Bonds, Loan.
No. Ill S. lourth. Street,
Phone 64..

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

Johnson

A

A.

Fire,

A--

M

$7,500

lEII!l(gg

-

E1THSEME1TS

WsmS
HSTifct&itlfl

Tdl
KINGSBURY'S

Faare Seven.-

--

v. .

u.l,nn,

Phone

02 Soillh Secon.t
Hnnna csi.tir
SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushion.
...
prevent
- ......... nili, ioul
ln,tnn..
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thus.
1'. Keleher Leather Co.. 40
Weni ivm.-- i
FOR SALE
Pianos, player pianos, eleo- -

liio orcnestian pianos, with slot attachments, phonographs; pre-wvalues;
for lllllck notion
inn
nhnn.
George p. Learnard Piano Co.. 214 South
mier.
FOR SALI: Wutet melons, cantaloupes
SAt',!
'''V.."
'ood apples and pears, at
""' I a toes: Wholesale or retail:
,, 'I
v, pnoilo J!,H8-Ono Jersey milk
duality guaranteed.
cow, nnn yearling Jersey heifer.
J. P.
FOR SALE Lady's bicycle, second-hand- ,
2404-HWil5on.
,li,.no
cheap. The Exchange. 120 West Gold.
US 1 EFFEl TO AUTO TOP and SEAT
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vale-pa- r.
EaPERT guaranteed work, phone 1834-- J
Vaispar Enamel on automobiles.
Plymouth
Palm.
FOR SALE Water spaniel
Homestead
puppies; ...make Floor Paint. Cottage
Paint nurl Pompnt Rut.
crrent himr.,.
...o uu minevers. 1'none Isfactlon run Loot
red. Thns. V. Keleher l.eath- 409-JL
er i.n.. 4QS Wrtut (Vntral. Phone 1067-J- .
MANZANO GINGER ALE
FOIt fcA T.H OK 'ni.))K--O- ne
ij r, LPS digestion and a nerve tonic.
nw IVrfrctloti oil Btnve, one oil stove
ono eml stove h;ater, one Howe
FOR SALE
heatpr,
ten-roFive
goods
dry
counters
Annl
c.' . 1113 Sfnl(H, niif irrol uf glii", one Carlson'!
nam,
mure,
cabinet fur Rponln, one lapaUalry outfit
North First.
rnntnr, onr 1:1 gauge single shoiRim.
REAL Silk Fashioned Hosiery; guuran-teed- : with
nn
rifle,
Wright's
now four pairs for $5.. phone TrtnllruT Pnoi.Wlnchenter
Fourth and OnM.
225
HOOF
PAINT
SALE Fox Terrier puppies, to lie THIS AHmTOd
paint contains no tar,
seen at American Grocery,
IS00 West
is flre-pnand will
pitch or aspb.-iirCentral.
stand the hut, dry climate of the west.
FOR SALE guinea pears for preserves. We alio havb a red. maroon and green
a Puni1- - Lynch's Orchard, paint. All kinds. $1 pnr gallon. Our
J c'7"s
i i
r , j ri' s I c r.
roofs with pebble finish,
new, built-u- p
yearn. Phone 1834-FOR SALE New Home sewing machine, will- last tweuty-ftv- e
TbiVannmV lit) p., nth Walnut
$0; sews fine. The Exchange, 120 West
Gold, phone 1111.
WANTED Position
FOR SALE Beautiful mounted deer's
head, fine specimen; can be seen at wa.vi LU llouj. work Ly the day. Phone
1H45.
"inwprs ftaoniery.
Foil SALE Two bicycles, in A- condi- EXI'KltlKNCUIi
Phono
1744 W.
at
a bargain; used eight months.
tion,
Apply 213 South First.
,"'T" huusewor k.
V AN T l :
Call at
13011
FOR SALE Standard drop. head
South Walter.
rotary
"
...o.:o,,e, ,12.00. ina Exchange, 120 WANTED
will take
work.
I.iimniry
home or bv i!o day. Phone '.I101-."ouiioro, pnone mi
Hilt SALE Nine hens, two roosters, one Ci.EANINr, PA PEL Painter and decu-ralo- r.
baby carriage; very cheap.
722
Jorn (Jooflson, phone tU4-South Broadway, phone H87-.T- . Apply
WANTED i'oj, lion by colored chauffeur,
FOR SALE
Player piano, used, excellent
elKhteen yoats'
iTperlence; careful
v. .,..,,,,..
mil investigating cash driver. Phono :oM.v.
oiiyer sure to take It.
phone 10(1.
WANTED Position.
by
experience".
TYPEWRITERS, all makes. $15 and up;
driver; in or uut if town.
13 per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter J. A. Martin, phone 2J1-Exchange. 122 South Fourth.
CALL HUTCHINciuN for house cleanlng
FOIt SALE Used tractors.
and
and wsll cleanlriK. floor waxing, paintnl
M..J
ln.r, ttTllh van
im
nuruws.ro ing, kalsomlnlng, and chimney sweeping
,un
Department, J. Knrher A Company.
Odd .Tob Man. phone ?oi::'.J.
FOK SALE Fresh buttermilk and cotEOOKKEKI'Elt
Three years In a southtage cheese: nlso fresh
hu i
Biir,n
ern wholesale grocery company; I cart
lots 6wavne Dairy, nlrone 1915. M
Keep your books, also furnish references.
702 North Fifth.
FOR SALE Second-hanSinger sewing Phone UI79-machine: good sewing condition, $7.
1311
FOR SALE OR TRADE
North Fourth.
FOR SALE Typewriters priced right MITCH EL SIX touring cor; good confor quick sale. Wm. Wilcox, S02',i
S
dition; for cash or smaller car.
West Central, phone 300.
Souih Third, upstairs.

'"

A DANDY PKESSED BRICK
of S rooms, bath, fireplace, hot air furnace, porches, lawn,
Located closo to schools, churches,
sidewalks, trees, garage.
in lowlands.
This is a good one. Hay I show you today. ZAVF,

HAVE YOU SEEN THAT
Beautiful Adobe Whita Pebble Dash Home I am Just finishing
at 308 Harvard avenue; modern In every resp-jctit's a
If you will buy quickly you can save money, and
beauty.
paint, tint, and choose your own electric fixtures.

ZAPF

Phono

I'hono

Residence
(MO.

1021 W. New York Ave.
Office, Second and Gold.

Lots Now On Sale in the New

:

Dreyfoiss AMJfeia
Choice level lots, city water, ditch water. Buy one of
these lots and pay rent to ypurself, you will be surprised
how soon you will own a home. Lot us show you the
lots today and begin building at once.
Only $20 Down

nd $10 per Month.

.McMillion & Wood, Realtors
206 West Gold,

$4,000.00
Will buy a six room modern house, modern except
heat, located close In on South Walter street. It has an
oast front, lawn, trees and hedge, with garage and other
out buildings.

.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
Thone 110.

313

West

CSold.
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W
IN

Our advice is, preserving them this week, lots of
10 pounds or more. lb. 5c. llandpicked.

Tomatoes, should be looked after right now,

CASH

Central.

E08 West

Always
Worth

Theater

While

.laynes, near Tucson, Arizona, on
May IS.
Winkler is being held here,
pending the arrival of officers
from Arizona.
It is understood
that he will not resist extradition.
A

federal

case,

JOHN GILBERT
The Star of Monte
Cristo in

charging attempted

robbery, may be preferred
against Winkler, who went here by
the name of Barthels.
Winkler's arrest was made by
Santa Fe Special Officers H. A.
Murphy and Louis Beach, yesterday morning at the Santa Fe shops,
where tho man had been employed
as a machinist.
The officers
grabbed Winkler as he was on his
way to breakfast. He made no resistance. "I knew you were an officer and that you wanted me, as
saw you," Winkler told
soon as
Beach.
Was Ready to Leave.
Winkler, the officers said, told
them that he was getting ready to
leave the United States, and if they
had not seized him yesterday they
would never have arrested him.
Ho said he destroyed all his possessions that might lead to his identity, even his service papers from
the government.
Winkler came here on Rubor day
In the
and secured employment
shops. He was under tho survell-laneof the officers, who, only the
night before the arrest, became
convinced of his identity. They arranged to arrest the man as he
went to breakfast, in order to
avoid confusion and a possible escape If they tried to take him during the night.
Following is the story that the
officers say Winkler told them:
He belonged to a gang that attempted to hold up the Rock Island train. Tom Dugat, one of the
leaders, was killed In a gun duel
with the. express messenger. None
of the bandits knew how to uncouple a train and Winkler made
a tramp whom they found riding
on the blind baggage uncouple the
baggage car from the express ca.
Winkler beat his way to El Faso,
and Minneapolis,
Kansas
City
where he was arrested for carrying
concealed weapons, the gun being
the same with which hn had forced
the tramp to uncouple the train.
At St. Paul ho worked In a packing house, and later left for tho
west. On his way through Kansas, he said, ho met the name
the
tramp with whom he had hadholdexperience at the attempted
not
recogup, but the tramp did
nize him. He came to Albuquerhe
on
foot,
Santa
Fc,
que from
said.
Winkler will be taken to Tucson
for trial, and where his father and
another man are under arrest In
connection with the crime. The
man had been living part of the
In a
timo during his stop
hotel. He went by the name of E.
mail

LAST TIME TODAY

'OX

Hum"

IIIMUI,

cerg
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Finest

I.

'Honor
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o

Story of the

Tricolor

"FOX NEWS"

Topics of the Day.

HAROLD LLOYD IN COMEDY
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES
REPORTED MISSING

Wednesday

J
EXECUTIVE BODY OF
G. 0. P. FORMULATING
ITS CAMPAIGN PLANS

LOCAL ITEMS
Mrs. Wcndella Gordon and eon,
of Richmond, 111., are In tho city
visiting Mrs. Gordon's aunt, Mrs. J.
Strain. 403 South Broadway, and
cousins, Mrs- Bowdich and Mrs.
Fa Iyer.
Dr. and Mrs. II. B. Kauffman,
formerly of this ciiy now of Washington. D. C, are visiting Mrs.
Candelarla, mother of Mrs.
Kauffnian. at 523 West Tijcras
avenue.
George H. Thomus, a former resident of Albuquerque, now living
In Los Angeles, Calif., is In the
city on business.

The republican
state executive
committee will meet today in Santa
Fe to formulate plans for the campaign. The committee, under the
direction of Chairman
Hugh B.
Woodward, of Clayton, expects to
conduct an aggressivo campaign.
Before the day of election rolls
around, republican speakers and
will have
republican literature
reached every voting precinct in the
state. The committee, it is understood, expects to be assisted largely
by republican women, who proved F. Barthels.
good campaigners two years ago,
m the special senatorial elecWITH
DANCER
Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic and and
of 1921. Details of the plans, WIRE
Violet-ra- y
treatments. Phono 741. tion
it is expected, will he announced SELLS-FL0T- 0
KNOWN AS
shortly after today's meeting.
OF THE WIRE"
I

io

"ELTINGE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

I

Albuquerque Carnp No. 1,
of the W7nrld, will meet
night at K. P. hall. Adv.

to-

The Woman's Catholic Order of
Foresters meets Tuesday evening.
A card party will follow. Adv.
Mothers will meet with their
daughters who wish to join the
Daughters of Job at the Masonic
Temple at 7:30 o'clock Wednesday
evening under the auspices of the
Eastern Star. Adv.

Regular meeting

W.

T. M. I. O. O. F. Hall.

p.

A., 2:30

Adv.

By Airplane to Gallup

John Janavary, of Mine No. 5,
Gibson, N. M.. formerly of Eubola
Island, Greece, leaves this morning
at 7 o'clock for Gallup hy air
route, with the local airplane man.
Adv.
W. I,. Hawkins, the groceryman,
has purchased a Cleveland
car from Maletto Motor
Company. Adv.

ARREST REPORTED

IN

RATON FOR BREAKING
FEDERAL JNJUNCTI0N
Reports reached here yesterday
that a man had been arrested in

Raton for violation of the federal
injunction against strike picketing
and molestation.
Details were not
learned. United States Attorney
R.
George
Craig said he expected
to receive a report at Santa Fe,
where ho went yesterday on federal
court business. The legal department of the Santa Fe railway here
had received no report of the alleged arrest.
The International Chamber of
Commerce is to hold Its second
meeting In Rome next March.

m
r
'yiwagsbuy

I

Theaters Today

!

Herberta Beeson. headline feao
circus
ture with the

entire social department
of the Y. M. C. A., and the men's
and boys' departments are being
given a complete redecorating under the supervision of Secretary
The bowling alleys are
Berry.
being resurfaced and will be put
in use October 1.
The physical
department is opening up in good
shape for successful fall and winter work. The membership committee met last night to perfect
camplans Mr a membership
paign. The boys' department will
conduct
a campaign for new
members beginning Saturday.
BANKRUPTCY

SET

BY

fceus-Flot-

package meats all
dee-lich-

us

SANDWICH SPREAD
line with

-

it

1 ft
u v n

u.

WANTED

SCOUT NOTES

I

Gentry's eggs, 85c; for sale at
leading Groceries.
FRANK

DR,
DR.

DAISY

R.
B.

MacCRACKEN,
MiHH'KACKIi.1,

Osteopathic

Physicians.
Phone Office
Residence H9-- J.

K. P. Building.

Beautiful
ferns.
houses. Phone 732,

Ives

89--

EMPIRE Cleaners
DYERS AND HATTERS
8'
in rj fi.RAVivr.
Phone 453. Cor. Mb and Gold

FOGG, The Jeweler
Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest Quality. Lowest Trices.
Postoffice.
Opposite
118 South Fourth.

FOR SALE 1 set dishes, 1
sewing table, 1 sewing machine, 2 parlor tables, 1 parlor
cabinet, 1 parlor mirror, lace
curtains, portlerres, ornaments,
bedding, etc. Grunsfeld Bros.,
First and Gold. Phone 607.

SEE ISLET A
Cars run Tuesday, Thursday
and Snturduy mornings at 9:3(1
to this Interesting Indian pueblo. Time, three hours. Fare
$3.00. Koshare Tours, 314 West
Gold. Phono 1500--

Gordon Landon's

Sells-Flot-

THREE SADDLES

for Real Estate, a good touring car, value $500. Call at 104
and JUG So. (ith St. Phono 033

DANCE TONIGHT

Shade Shop

REPORT

TO POLICE

Captuin John Cecil Peters, while
driving yesterday from the Pecos
country to Albuquerque, lost three
valuable saddles near tho brow of
La Bajada hill. Peters reported
the loss to the police, saying he
believed the saddles may have been
picked up, as no was unable to find
them, though he turned back as
soon as he discovered his loss.
Public Stenographer.
Room 8, Mcllni IJIilj. Ph. 303.

Now

at

We just knew they'd come to it! Here's a picture
whose plot is based on the country's sixth industry!
It is a photographic gem
Sure, YOU KNOW!
worked out in the deep snows of the great

Cloths)

J.

MOVED

.

,N

Six Doors North to
201 SOUTH SECOND.

"Over the Border"

C. O. Wiseman
Jeweler
Engraver.

Watchmaker,

Years

25

and

Experience

A

drama of the Northwest Mounted Police punctuated with thrills and tense situations.

WHY SUFFER

Added Attractions:

with sand and dust when you
can have comfort (by, installing
Piece Metal Weather
Strip;
For
guaranteed
satisfactory.
or eee
prices phono 1742-R. P. Thomas at 1008 For
rester avenue.

Layncs Orchestra
New Mexico's runs!
popular dance orchestras will
furnish music for
One

of

COLOMBO

II A

HEIGHTS
AUDITORIUM

Gisrrent Events

Regular Prices.

GALLUP

LUMP
EGG
NUT

Tho very best on the market

'

Superior SERVICE and SATISFACTION

Dance
AT

Palhe Review

I

T,

ETAOl

Hall

WEDNESDAY NIGHT,
SEPT. 20
Dime a Dance.

Qm Supply aisd
4 Phones 5. Wm. R.

Lmkr Company'

Walton, President and Manager

Music by the
SYNCOPATORS

BRICK
Common Brick Faco Brick
Fire Brick
Fire Clay
Floor Tile
Fireplace Tile
Mortar Colors
FIuo Lining
Sewer Pipe
Metal Lath
Wall Board
Roofing
Carey
Beds
Murphy
Cement
Lime
Plaster
1253-Tel.

3

DAYS STARTING TODAY

P. O. Sorenson Co.
Corner North First Street and
Marblo Avenue.

Green-

GOAL

EGG

Omera Hut

Guys Transfer and

Size Uniform

Storage

Fire Brick

anything, any time and
323 South Second
2033-- J
and 1269--

AZTEC FUEL

FOR SALE
Two nice

COMPANY

houses, twenty-fi- v
foot lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good location. See S
Kahn, 109 North First, cash or
terms.

L.

Phone

251

Joe Miller, Prop.

CERRILLOS LUMP
CERRILLOS EGG
GALLUP LUMP
ANTHRACITE
(All sizes)
CEDAR & PIXIO.V
WOOD & KINDLING
COKE
FACTORY WOOD

1

IF ITS FUEL
WE HAVE IT.
KIND FOR EVERY
PURPOSE FURNACE,
RANGE, STOVE, BASE
BURNER, FIREPLACE.
A

m

IfBmffiislJte
masl&
fim&ti&fim

mitt

PHONE 91. IIAIIII COAL CO.

o

AUCTION SALE

THIS AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER

19

AT 1220 SOUTH ARNO STREET SALE STARTS
PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P. M.
Six rooms of Afurniture to go to the highest bidder for
rash. Note the following articles to be sold: 3 dressers,
chiffoniers, dining table, burfct and leather chairs, o match,
3 9x12 rugs, 8 rockers, combination
bookcase, ladles' desk, 4
beds, springs and mattresses, heater, porch swing, kitchen
cabinet, kitchen table and Majestic range, fruit jars, 7x!l tent,
carpenter tools, garden tools, dishes and cooking utensils, and
a big lot of other articles not mentioned.
Now, if you want house furnishings you can not afford to
miss this sale. These goods are A- and have not been used
by sick and are goods that you will Jike if you see them.
Come early and bring your friends. Don't think because this
sale is In the Highlands that it is sick people for it is not.
They are leaving the city.
-l

-l

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

With the greatest
cast of stars ever
on the
assembled
screen; including
Florence Vidor
Lloyd Hughes
Theodore Roberts
Madge Bellamy
Tully Marshall
Charles Meredith
Edward Martlndcl
Vernon Dent
Gertrude Claire
Mathildo Brundngc

furnished modern

8. $10 and

rooms
$15; linens in-

SWASTIKA
SKI

9B2--

RENT

421

VV.

Central.

A CAR

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQUERQUE
DIUVERIJCSS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

A drama of mother's daughters,
of father's sons, woven together
with the deft touch of a muster.

SUGARITE

cluded.
830 NORTH FIFTH
Phone 1944-1- 1

Phone

i

KIrsh Curtain Rods
Phono 1610-415 North Sixth

At Colombo

FOR RENT

LOST

SHADES OF VOLSTEAD!
j

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e

To Exchange

Salesladies at
United Ono Cent to Ono Dollar
Stores Co.

anywhere.
Phone 371
Night Phones

Gifts and Decorations.,
F. BLOOM
Phone 2167-- J
Garden Beside Y. M. C. A.
11.

WANTED

We haul

DAHLIAS

613--

For Tour

I

Troop 3 meet every Friday night
at the English Lutheran church.
Tracy Barton applied for membership In tho troop through J. U.
McGregor.
The ruling is that If a boy wishes
to join ho must bo presented at
one meeting and voted on at the
next.
Harry McWilliams has passed the
signaling test, doing thirty letters In
forty-fiv- e
seconds. J. C. McGregor
passed the test in scout laws.
RAY HOGAN, Scribe.

Three Days Starting Today
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

THE ELITE IN

Errand boy; must know city.
Phono

MTHEATRE

WAITRESS
Apply Mecca Cafe,
214 West Central

all-st-

IN ROAD; OWNER MAKES

OELICIA

REFEREE

JHE

Amos A. Brewer, of Gallup, has
filed voluntary petition in bank
tho
federal court.
ruptcy with
Brewer's assets are given ns $4,915,
and his liabilities as $:),64U.
Most
of his creditors are Albuquerqueans.
The hearing of creditors of Fred
A. Baxter,
Jr., Gallup bankrupt,
has been set for September 20, at
Gallup.
W, M. Moore, plumber, of Albuquerque, has filed voluntary petition in bankruptcy. Ilia liabilities
are given as $1,480. There are assets reported above exemptions,
which include one Shelton auto.'
Tho hearing of creditors has beon
set by Referee George T. Taylor
for September 28.

5.

There arellfDelicia

HEARINGS

WANTED

that broken window

glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phono 421. 423 North First.

The

Sells-Flot-

Wild West
II and Buffalo Bill's
show combined, Is reputed to be
"B" Theater Betty Compson, the greatest performer in the
the cnicago
During
who Is popular with the film business.
fans of this city, is again at the coliseum engagement this spring,a
for
nno
snecial
writers
of
the
"B" theater, starring in the picmo all
ture, "Over the Border"; also pre- Sunday paper said,are "to
a bore and
wire walking acts
senting the "Rathe Review" and when
o
for
the announcer
"Current Events" pictures.
word
that Berta
gave the
was to perform, I got
Crystal Opera House The Bert Beeson to
"Remember,
yawn.
Levey Vaudeville company opens ready
an engagement of two nights at folks, I said I got ready! and
that let me out." ("There was no
tho Crystal tonight.
"Instead, I was just
vawnlng."
this
Lyric Theater Thomas II. Ince held In my seat, watching
performer, doing things on
presents his master work, "Hail real
the wire which even I, a blase
the Woman." with a great
thought
cast; also showing the com- vaudevillian, had never
were possible.
If ever any act
edy, "L'ps and Downs."
this
it
the
got.
deserved
applause
me Is
Pastime Theater "Honor First" one did." "Berta Beeson tocircus."
is a great picture and is being the Julian Eltlnge of the
"Maybe that Is letting you into a
repeated today for the last time; secret,
but if It is, why you will
also repeating the "Fox News"
appreciate the act all the
pictures and tho Harold Lloyd just
more."
comedy.
And this year you will not miss
Berta for the act will work In
VAUDEVILLE STINTS AT
THE CRYSTAL TONIGHT the center ring, the same as will
"Poodles"
Hanneford and his
course,
Albuquerque Is to be congratu- family ofno riders, but of tounlss
chance for you
lated owing to the fact that it there is
has at last secured
a regular any of the four hundred perplace on a vaudeville circuit. formers who will entertain you
circus opens its
Those who witnessed the first at- when
evening on
traction of the Bert Levey circuit doors, matinee and 21.
at the Crystal opera house last Thursday, September
and Wednesday
were
Tuesday
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D. O.
highly pleased and will no doubt
bo present again tonight to take
Osteopathic Specialist.
325-in tho second road show of this Stern Bldg. Tel. 701-- J.
popular circuit. Among the acts
CITI KLKCTBIO SHOE SHOP
scheduled to appear tonight are
218 South fcecond.
I'bone B67-the "Swiss Alpine Singers
and
Free Cull and Delivery.
Entertainers." This act consists
of three people, two ladles and a
Wedding
bouquets.
Corsages,
gentleman, and they feature the Ives. Phone 73Z.
quaint music, yodcling and singing of the Alps. This act should BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
be a highly pleasing one.
Man-ta- n
Phone 821-mid Gates are a couple of !9tt South First.
colored men that know nothing
but hot-fodancing and are well
versed with all the intricate steps
of the buck and wing, wooden Whole milk or
cream, quality
and soft .shoo dancing.
better than city
Hazel guaranteed
Stallings Is billed as the "Ace of health
requirements. Delivered
while
Whistlers,"
Meeker and daily In any quantity to any part
Reed offer a sinking and talking of tho city. Butler's Dairy. Phone
2105-Rspecialty that is a sure lire hit.
Adv.

PURE MILK

DEL1CIA

To replace

"I get homesick for Albuquerque," writes Rabbi Moise Bergman to Captain Richard Guest of
"Los Anthe charities bureau.
geles is a big city, and I was lost
for a time, but I am beginning
to find myself," adds tho rabbi,
"hut I often wish I could be back
in Albuquerque."
Dr, Bergman
is taking a course in scientific
life insurance salesmanship,
and
says ho may follow that line,
1b
to
he
though
tempted
organize
a new Jewish congregation where
he can see the need for it." "The
old Buick worked
fine on the
trip," the doctor says, "and rein
but
$10
garage work
quired
and a change of tires."

X

A Triangle

Let Us Send a Man

MAY

Edward F. Winkler, who, offl-- !
stated, afterwards confessed
his guilt, was arrested hee yes
terday morning on a charge of
train robbery. Winkler Is believed Y. M. C. A. RESURFACES
to have been a member of the gang
BOWLING
TO
ALLEYS;
of masked men who attempted to
hold up Southern Pacific No. 3, at BE OPENED
1
OCTOBER

Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

STORE,

Albuquerque's

CAUGHT

ing in Rail Shops Here
Under Assumed Name,
Admits Guilt.

10 lbs. or more, lb. 3c.

WARD'S

PACIFIC

SO.

lUVVCtlU

GROWING
FORM
CONGREGATION

HOMESICK;
NEW

HOLD

Do not delay, will
Native Concord Grapes.
have eastern Concords some of these days. They
will cost considerable more than the native.

DR. BERGMAN

WHO WAS

September 19, 1922.

MM CMI

GALLUP

CEDAR
PINON
WOOD
Split wood, Kindling, Fireplace logs

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
Phone 35

ADDED ATTRACTION: "UPS AND DOWNS"
Prices of Admission:
Matinee: Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.
Night (6 to 11): Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.

(Tax Included)

.

